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A FAREWELL DINNER

The Friends of Sr. Coates Gather in Force 
to Honor Him.

ELDORADO MINES, LIMITED.

the First General Meeting of 
tiie Company.

:':j

*I Report at
BThe banquet tendered to Mr, Joseph 

the Athletic elub last evening iordinary general
(statutory) meeting of the share- me mogt pleasant and success- I
holders of the Eldo™do M'”^; ful functions of the kind that Rossland
Limited, was held on Tuesday afternoo ^ far enjoyed. There were present I

at the Office of the company on booth ^ of <Q genUemen> representative of
Queen steret, Mr. C. E. Benn presiding, eV€ry ghade of commercial, mdus-
about 800,000 dnaree Were representecL ^ ^ fiocla, ,tfe ^ Rowland. A toe 
The former directors viz., Hon. T. Mayne dinnCT wae put up by Steward Webster
Daly G W. McBride, C. E. Benn, 3. S. of yie club, and the spacious dining room ^________________________
Cluté, Frank Grantham and R C. was suitably ! News from the outlying camps is not ^Becotir* wee* says Pay£r«k.

wd gonth, with large parphoretc and IPollett were re-eleCted ° Ser 6 dale who, after the removal ?**“*_£*£ las scarce as might be expected from the wh$te ^ ^ was made about two

si iLme dykes coursing through it. ! suing year. . i u.H aphorical "covers, gracefully imnn I season of the y ear. Quite a quantity of montfos ago, another gkreak of seventeen

it,rovji^«...»;rf o£r.,”» ^str.L*.«»™ «-«£•* a*^
—» xi Jayson, on behalf of a striking near.y <tue east aj^d ^vest,, or a months of registration there is not ,. £ everyone present Mr Goatee had | ^cimhgrley district is especially doing re- Mining and proper de-

* «**£££ ban punsbaaed right ange, from the porptoretic dykra, me to report. The property has V . ^SnSly well. From the Sloean comes the rfTurm
droit Toronto ejatocate, puronaeea ^ bodws of low grade 6urveyed and is now in procere of a <^ne alluded to tile three years newa „£ mother strike upon the Reco, and ve.opmeurt rnd tto tonrf
Hooper’s group, wftoSi consmtn of ttoee qeartz ^ ^ gjTe better values when crown^^ting, the exact acreage being af Mr Coates in the “camp, tnere are ^me interesting developments indication® that «toui ^
iin, known as the Jenny Lmd, Golden depth is gained. 148 93 acres; during the survey there was , he, the gnett, had oecnpeid an im- I ^ g^wt and Larina. In the Bo un- KaMo mountain Caimpbe
Lmd Halifax, covering in all about Space wUl not alkrw to gives deecnp- {ound be a small traction between toe nt 1K)gition on the engineering Matt U. c<mntry there is mudh development thelake ^ Whitewater,
* ^ The group is one of the oldest tion of trie many other promising c aims, Worado and Chihuhna mining companies Pf tfae British-American corporation and work being done on trie smaller proper- Ontto ^ ctnadian

' ^ *L- bad eomiderarile most of which will be working more or ^ ^ one o{ om cabine is situtied ig»n Q^Bged -tt:g regret that inducements had ^ begideg ^ vigorous prosecution of which is being devetaped to t
been located in less next summer. Renewed tnriereet m “and the emltri fork of Porcupine co«a „iade. flattering ae they were, which °i’- {rom the bigger mines, lhe pay Gold Fields company, sixtem

N* do“ °SlplÎL^Ow>^f Rosshmd. being taken in this section, and inquiries ruM tbroufÿi it I deemed it for the beet ^“d dfprive Rossland and the province ^^gthe Boundary is sensibly incrms- employed. There are two vema 
VI by lfr- a 5x8 feeThas are conatantiy being made for .properties intere8tg of the company to stake it not- f ^ther of her best men. Still, men there æ little doUbt that in that claim, the .lowest

0“ thVr üoflfto stowing that have a fair show of making mines,, withstanding our ledges may not inter- mlLst follow their fortunes .and, ^ioh of the country there will be a con- through the ,,ld We”mf^oaa!^ ^eX
ken sunk to adepthof ^ ^ (ff ^ a legitimete mining venture. There ^ it. gfoce the 12th day of last August RosaUnd would tope Mr. Coates, ,t was mA inereet in the mines there the upper one a,
ill the way down .j u-^u ie a brighter outlook now for this district £ have done considerable work upon the ^ carped a* that he had accepte located during the next summer. driven by the Gold Fields V* 7-
i-m,****?. 8alen6’ Ü tton there bas rince the first locator came 1 rty and have demonstrated that one “romotion tBat had been offered him They located during tne_---------------------- the noper vein some very fine

very much in ^ S Z^^nge from one to three theledge by open cross trenches (some of ftnt, s^ent in song, stor>- and speech- Other Fropert totong part oi trie development on a con-

I LTto a depth of 20 feet, Showing trie pack tna^runJojlL__________ ?Tf«t deep has been sunk; this is cov- d “ Worden, and others, were among ore o£ the Metropolitan results have been
l^to be widening ae depth is gained- . . - , Kootenay. ered by a substantial shaft house to which the vocal contribstors to the OTjoyment ot ofcUuie<1 which strengthens the belief that ------------ ---
I There are a good many toms, of ore on the 8 ______ annexed a very good blacksmith mop ,he occasion, while Messrs. R_ Da y one of the most important discoveries j. Boundary Mines—The Humming Bird

IataïTSStiSi: .*.««—<sir'zî.'.t«• —• , a -<»*.1 Derme profit after mining, freight and Oaobrook, wMcri statjd that Mr. immas d The indications are particularly Altogether no pleasanter t'me tos been The Nelson Syndicate, operating the - Snowshoe
I uLent has been deducted. The prop- Roberta had resumed worn on the Morn ^ that we shall encounter some good gpent over trie social board m Rossland. H^hland Mary and Imperial on There were 35 men on the Snowshoe
Irt lies mthm one and a half miles of ^ This » the same tunnel ^ ^dies at say one h undreed feet ot Mr Joseph Criâtes leaves ^day for M pool creek, a tribataryof Fish nver, are pavroll last montto Æ
■ 2TColmnbie and Western railway, and plaoe, . *“ , , was kiled depth and perhaps less; presuming euch to Qra Mexico, where he will assume an im 16 men, and intend to work Rich ore has been «Wnmtered on the

ïridwav^wcen Grand Forks and Trail m "hlch Mr- Jodf ^ J® 7 , b easel with the vastness ot our ledge ortant position m the engineering ma P Readily during the coming Remington, m ^“tecamp.
3, ^Tore is being treated as six years rince. The letter fortn-r stated d^,he wonderful natural conditions wjth ^mne of Hie great Fsiperanza mine, The Bnckhom, m Deadwood camp. «

■ «50 per ton. A wagon road will that Meerie. 8. 8. Pahner, Mrurax One , “ property is surrounded in trie .^c* is probably the second Kr?ateetmme Hy which very little has been expected to resume operations about the
I kMt in tHhe Basin eariy next sum- and William West totend to woik on the which o al^meîhati8tible water pow- ^ world. All Rossland wtoe repeti ^^^Xiongh entitled to more than first of next month. -
I which wifi give better famlities for Red Lion claim the winter. He says timber_ accesribility to railway, etc., ting as it has had ocasion to. r^ret notioe is “El Caliph," located Returns from trie second shipment of
I limning Lf transportation of ore. that there is a big df^sit of ore in thM etc.. HiT not drawing upon our imagina- than once befor?’Jhe .^ wtghi Mr Souti mile and a half from Thompson’s Buckhorn ore from the Granby smelter 
I Rœ’aod for Toronto to property similar to that of the Sullivan. mUch to believe we nave a spected and gifted citizen, w - Landing off the old road where it branch- gave $16 per ton.
I tive .^tal^rLs principals in Ç^mter of the ^ter further slid ^ ^^1 am very much P^sed to re £^*11 tmsrible succera. _ b^tiT m j The drift being run on the l^oot
I lard toTe plane of working the prop- he had been placer maning on the Mop that our pWe<to for sdtog a gwd Meeting 8t Andrew’s Society. H. W. Jackson, manager of the Wide j level of the Ramble^ near Ehokt, struck
■ mmricate ie a strong one and is river for the past two months, bat as toe ^ block of treasury shares are very en Annual Meeting „ Mld Black Bear mining compan- the ore body tine week.
I "^red to snend a large sum of mcmey water is too high now he had to qu ^ouraging, which will enable us P I meeting of St Andrew’s so- fog get 18 men to work on these claims | The Boundary Falls smelter has secured■ it° until some time in ^niery^HeW ^^.ous devriopment * * The ï6? Roland was held week Ft is also trie intention of Mr. a contract for 2,060 tens of ore from the
® ,Pmomf otbe- properties in that section pot made much out of tb® p^op^^J Our company is starting in if cletJ_ °f, evening the 19th mat. , at the Jackson to push development on the prop- Oarmi, up West Fork.____  .

ri^v^Œg^y be mentioned but expects to make up for lost time when auspice, circumstances ^ if MondayTh^ Was a ^eTunder hs supervision during the, This week the C. P. B.Wdmst~"
t Tammany, he 3terta agam. united interest and action attendre cf membera. Mr J. F. «^pg winter. . ' came np to Phoenta, ato *e men we
Srisim Mystery, Ennismore, Kitty, Al- w^K degree of wt^ef It ri^too often M^rae, president of the society for tuc jVank Campbell and P. Derme werein now busy pattingmafode^c-at
i^Tnnnet, Havana. Jackstraw, Snow- FIFTY TON8 A WEEK but very ™”‘7ahareholder has fart ye^rj took tne chair. After disposing Eecentiy {rom the Aralln, and say they Snewriioe toJac|btaWivr^ta. ^ r
drift, Grand Prize, Cascade, Roedand, Humming Bird to Be ^ ^m^y tato the venture he lapse. Jo{ busmesa. the election ot^ otocers for lrl daily expecting to stnke a chute of L. C Crawtord, tayu that
Wn*a John Bull and Onon. Shipments from tne Humming x> put his money aa to *1,0 Vtar 1900-1901 was proceeded with, v the indiOafaoPB.afU^baeommg mort fn Summit &cftm iBnisuar» ^TMMte^de group consists of Incre^- ’ into a state 0Lai>.^,nl^S:„e !Tto the Tin" tim r^ult: . ^^ir^with every shot put, in. They Jack Hanky is mu* pleased ^ » rmh
tira Ml sired etahns and two frawtrims, _ . from *he Humming ^oomp^ÿ to one man’s .premdent, John McKane; vice-president, haye a toe lead and will continue work strike made on that property
»ifKd by the Mother Lotte Miadt,. Lan- Sews wae received tbat a f’5^ i».nldd earnestly urge tliat every A. y. MacKenrie; bon. secretary, PM jj winter if the» expectations material- day.
iteTof Rossland. There are numerous Bird . gtJp*» tone of e ? °^nldCT regard ™is m ^personal mat- For>u; hon. treasurer, VV. i. Driver. ^ Jack staubar, who was up to the , L»t Saturday was
tuarti ledge* which We Ibeem openod up contract "fod, is -to be whateverinfluence in Boarl of Directors, J. 8.Jo- FWc .1 property recently, believes they are ap- of the Mner-Gravee syndicate^Vn .

hanging wall. The Whole of the vein from “f^.^p^rtation andtreatment and the and I have much pleasure After passing a voteof tbanks to til were made last Saturday afternoon, and be with a ^ considerably 0{
wall to wall averages a good deal m»e su^lter deductions have been, pato trie report to you now. tiring officers, ^ lhe Towser will start development agam Trie work ^ benf^Aed,
than paying values. The led:e m trie exoected triât the shipments Will be ResDectfufly submitted, matter of the celetaation , t , with - yiaff of five meo. Jack Sweeny of trie B. C. m Summit cunqp j_ ia little more iron than -t ^leatoout ta, 1st ot Mae year. Tue k! C. POLIAfTT, day, nnanimons.y<tomding is foreman in charge. The and ereefient
toes ,n the surface, tod concentrates be ^ to the Granby smelter, Managing Director, by ball. Toe Towser is a property of great promise ,ew bunk bouse is also well' ™d”
meTol, which makes it a good «m- ^Ura£l Forts, where a very tavorabi, ----------- ---------—— appnnted to fF^r. out to Cup l^Tadjoining tae Sunshine, ta4 is presumed ^to i
•nitrating proposition. This fine property mte tor treatment has been secured. 1 WANT A FRANCHISE. men s: A B. £ oisffiîï*. work on^hich owing to a difficnlty in hi the working

^ THE OAUFOR-^^UF. \' ^T^Intarferin. With f,î ^ Gü^onr, W. T. O.- =t,on with the payment, waa «s- JJ-g-l.CeS to

EÊî^fSara.vj^= n-^JrsfsrUw.•-*■- 3rS.«”J « 5*™BHSE
V^utact group eoustota of ttoCon- — j to^ tto Development of" the Sunret Propetxy. tTki^Tarein atooat solid copper ore

hd, Clengarry, M culm View and Moon- Mr. K J. Delbndge, ™m»ger for the rœtraininK the city of Spo Ttora vnktang to^ e.ther tae Strike on tae Reco. rf an excellent wnrk ft»

iurs =•*Aztkrxittzrtsxiz rrJiïLstevS^ïms n», ssf*=ârSHBESssfîîsÈSïr jraftaag”- wdssrsftÈSA •
isfiAeftssas g.^^»g^5?S5S5;aa,ig,J*s.arija^L^sa^JaB^ “-rTSir,KuTriSTstreak next to trie foobwal depth, time and involves a frmtohise ™ Revenue from Spokane sttee* ?to eourte have been relied in to settle roar of Old Ironsides shaft house No. 9
tad a larger body of a tower grade next feet mwrdttoAn ^ The emupeny seeing *1 *??; west are used b, boys for coasting. These the dispute. . . . . • tldV"*v. . „ „hich ig nnder contract
te tie hanging wail. The vein his been by Prof. Dewunsp Orom are .tie. is trie extension of tine Oolunffiaa Ltroete are used a great deal by pedestrians The Rambler-Cariboo nunc, which has The AttoUtan, which is nnd»

sfjwrisrÆrg sSis?jrs m;--* 1I summer a tunnel was driven by trie own a ph norohyry. A shipment ^ ;te lines in, the city pending an «pph throe taould be need by the coasters. W3I weak this winter, and lumber is be- su* of ore. ^ ^ fo

toctedto to rommed eary m tto»™ Irriter for $6 per ton A of Washington to compri tto city the Farad». Mme. .hJfog at the property was never totter.jpromwe of being to exceedingly peoduettv.
I lad it is thought enou* ore can be taken u of about $5 per ton will be allow a frendese, but trim case was de- ——- „ . Development is being vigorously prose- ^ Horn
I rat- to almost T»y -fee to owu develop- Cretin ^ ^,way. -The hauling will adveree’y to the company. Then Qre fo ttill being hauled from tto M- on the property of tto Lost Moan- Suprttotendcnt
I M«dl. ' ' V TW—rtier be commenced just as soon as the roads are Twib appealed to trie supreme court oftito mine, although it is reported taat company, and » showing up m good mmg Bird mwe,
I The Unexpected itto with toow. Tto CMifornm is at . T^Trese vres <***?work on tto ore bins has been mpeaM- ^ the city lad T^^^t^Ttoultag

Lede on tto rest, »d » <owned by, ^ tracting more attention than any other ^ Mgy term of court. In July or Aug- Work ig progreesmg on the Stonewall V*!bipment waH recently made to tto , new contract has been ^‘few in*,
XJuexpeeted Mines, Ismited, of Bossltod. at present in the vicinity of Ke- bet the company began to-put up som* Jackson, and nine men under Mr. Dixon HJJ Mines smelter from the Havana and ere from tae me to the Gr
Tto property is looked upon re * *** pX. toes in tto city wtoo tto city au- y development. This property ^ <rf «0 iri gold and *ilv« were re- W. H. Frifcer was *e
àam orX there being uncovered a led*! PUD-----------------------------— told to offioera that they would ^ to Mora.t Sicker company. M expenses. lor. and has arranged to bring down ^
•f free milling quartz and also an mo- 1X.L. IS LOOKING WELL. to «more the poke or they would E. Oriffith, gold ccmcnsstoner, y.“ men on trie Red Fox tons per week. Tto mne, ^
■rose tody of iron, xmc and galena, ore- ---- ---------- ^ ^ ^ teken ^ under direution ot the per j ^ returned from Windermere • 2" I claim, m McGnigan Basin. Rawhiding sea- wifi Aip all winter,
rving gold values. A Vein Parais! to trie Old One Has Been ^ ^ company then commenced the ^ states that as he wre leaving I ^ eonnnenced, and ore wiB be f*n> are sent down wffl to mcrerecd

The Rossland Bonanza on 8ti Tto™»» Uncovered. proses* action in the federal court em ^ new* came in from the Para- from ^ property in tto near future. M room can to made m the mw • f ta
■contain « another group thtt has tto -------- - tfo. «fry from interfering with its ^ mine gitaeted en Spring creek, a tiv for five tons of ore sent *w men *o he pot on. Fire feet ofh«
ear mark* of making a mine. It » a free M„ John s Baker, managing director, the decision of the supreme butary u x<Jby creek, that a Stoke of M I ^ hte]y by Hampton claim of So- grade ore, the best y*t taken oto rfth^
■filing and coneentratmg President and treasurer of the I.X.L. Gold { Gf «did ore had been made o» that L,,, city netted tto owners #1,100. The property, are now m m^t in
property wae taken over from trie orgmal “ImJlg A MUling company, is in the aty, ’ . ------------------------- Lmperty. . SLneut was divided into two lots, the lately ran to tap the lead. A kwquto
♦suers three weeks or so ago by taeRoss- and report9 that yesterfay be v noted tb . Wedded in Nelson. ^jEe Paradise and Silver Belt will work ^^*whk5l gave 710 ounces in elver tity of ore Ire already ^
k»d Bonanza Gold Mining andl^mg ming q{ tbe company. He reports that r» --------- ^ ^ &nd gfop a Urge amount of ore. £ secood grade 209 ounces. and the stopm* ff^”d * being increased
Company, limited, Which is composed of cen-w tBere was found on tto property a A (Jniet vredding took place »* * The Paradise group alone shipping some Manner Gintifcerger fare twelve men at ae rapidly as possible. ^___
•ach wen known mining men * S. W. parallel rein. It is located about 10» fee Saturday afternoon at the residence of I ^ tonfl Captain Armstrong ha* woA on oontraet at trie Monitor none,
Ball, superintendent of th® I”n T , awiy tromthe °?«°n ibiT^rin Bev- Robert Frew of Ndson, when he to transfer the orp running a croeeout tunnel to tap the ledge Shares Gone Vp.
-me; John Fitzwdhame and 1 tions had before bee? c<”d"îd7,lb“ "t, united in marriage Mr. Philip mine, putting it aboard trie cag*rt Gold atV^meiaerable distance bekrw tto —— - ,,
foer of trie War Eagle and Centre Star hag teen dnften on tod about 7) teet mioliBg man from Rowland, and Mas Han ^d tto wmk of moving tae ore has vroikhigs. The tunnel is already m Greenwood, B. C, Nov. 21. (Specia .)
laines. Several ledge* rfhi^b grade quart* abo it three and a hMf feet mydta. The Morrison of Ottawa. Miss Mornson debunk houses have been Private advices from New York state
are known to run through trie property face of tae drift is abonttOfeetbelow drived in Nelson from Ottawa FYiday T>obert Dore is still developing his -—a and everything made oomfortaitile that under heavy buying orders Bnti
which assays from #10 to #40 per ton. A | rortace Yesterday 27 orew^e arnrml ^ £ 8teamer Moyie. Trie happy ^XU^ty on Wild Horae creek.aud ^ttov^teT^ Columbia Copper company’s store, tore
POT ion of the treasury stock of this com taken from the new find couple arrived in Rossland trie same even- panning a new tunnel 40 feet below ganger carrying a nice streak of advanced from #17 to #20 P^ sb >
tan, is at present on tae market at writ* to be quite as good re tto v^nwh.ta has they wB make trier future - islow in ten feet, and expects to A -to«^ on Dormelly sales totalling over twenty taousand. Th* ,

É5=s:^iB5iisir-^=- wsfJë-ss \swmM wmmm- -a: *aK »gxj=! i^lsjgstg <- «.
will reach trie ledge. Mr. Baker in con- ably employing their towire onmng K traoed for 3W1M- , were Fraction is no* over yet, and tae prop- t™”Td . 7 t 2^depth of the immense

TiToc-,»-»-««vs-»s  ̂ ■
™ ’hie vicinity that nas had_ a consider- loo g___________________ _______ , m elocution and physical culture at her . . fflty of tbe Sullivan to get «ta °” 1. rH would not permit them to com- nroeoected with

icirsrt.’ar *2 srartfiaggAgs =«—-sxîÆîi. —a-1*—AsxnissrAîa.aMSsraA-*-- ■ gn - —

:>What Is Going 
on in. • • • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
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Etc., Etc.
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-d Interest Is Now Bang Teton 
in That Section.rapes
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laking THE BOUNDARY.

it effi-
Lvening 
"stitu-

mman-
ndertul natural comiiuvu- agemene of the great Eeperanza
property is surrounded m trie is probably the second p-eatestmine
W ■-----—re, «w- world. All Rossland, while regret

ting as it has tod ocasion to regret more 
than once * ' 1 "* “

* spected and 
re‘ Coates fill possible success.

;Anni.al Meeting St. Andrew’s Society.

Tbe annual meeting of St. Andrew’^ so
ciety of trie city of Rowland was neW 
on Monday evening, the 19th test. , at tto 
office of Trios. 8. Gilmonr. There was a 
good attendance of members. Mr. J r. 
McCrae, presideni of tto society for tur 
part year, took tne chair. After disposing 
ifmW busineei, toe electionot officera for 

proceeded with, t-

health*
mi

ap baking powders 
*ig, the celebrated 
alum disorders the 
cidity and dyspepsia.

.

■thing to say as to the " 1 
eived medical and hoe- 1 
r contracting tae en- I 
s a description of ty- 
lat he contracted this 
of whidh are lasting 
front. Ae trie front 

aging, it was supreme- 
ledical comforts up to 
> consequence was that 
ns hod to put up with 
igon on tae open veldt 
tore It was pose rile to 
lontei-i, where he de
tect like a prince. In 
ideal muet have been 
ly food seemed to be 
in water. On one ac
ting next to him died 
mg, just after the visit 
B. The oorp=e was not 
! eveoinc, twelve rirvan 
intime Rae was unable 
i trie hut sun tod trie 
e body of tae dead aol- 
fnigl't rain f 1'. and tae 
lid wee lvi"g with trie 
!* of trie body submerged 
ru—h tae n-en were nn- 
, there was one occasion 
g was not removed for 
e consequences mav be 
ton d-wribed. Hi' pn- 
! with vermin crawf.ing
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Vihack at biae.

• f*»ebkr auc^umbeH, and 
> he invalided in many 
th^re ia more in war 

ttHno'.

.

haiR taken an office at 28 
east, where he hflB ooen- 
nd miming broker's offtor. 
ae^et'rr for the GoW 

id MiTl’iig c^nnjnany 
eonntry he is » «T^t ke- 
t wtnud ye&t rd^y ta

i, who wrote a letter to 
publication in this mom- 
eqnested to call at the

‘

1CAN MINING COM-
, LIMITED.
y given that an cxtraoi** 
ieting <rf the above nam- 
be held at the office oi 
i. 11 South Queen f*ree^ 
island, intthe province of 

a, on Wednesday, the 
tier, A.D. 1900, at 3 o'clock 
n, for the purpose of 
, if deemed advisable cm 
lowing resolution 
rectors be and thev 
ized and directed t° 
res to the extent of 
•rest at 6 per centum 
I in one year from date o 
entures to be secured ®T 
ipon the entire assets a*1** 
nai property of the comr 
•il or dispose of the 
ketors may deem expedien 
[rectors be further autfigr- 
Ite and deliver neces^
, to appoint Trustee or 
e debenture holders snd
,ry things in connection
of said debenture*.

I take notioe that if 
Ion is duly passed it ** 
for confirmation as a
\ to another extraordinary
L to (to held on W^n<^t 

1PQ0, **
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m

vdiieh will be kept up 
«g the winter, and the vein 
great deal larger and better than 
■Parted on. m

* l
lay of D-vember, 
and time.
CHARLES E. BENN.
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ffStT^DAY. rre • ••
THURSDAY a. m,2

XflE 600» ROADSCBRTmOATB OF IMPROVBMBrrSLOGAN MINING NOUS.

i/rino and Tank here » lease on the 
Pinto near New Denver.

The C. P. R. is having 100 more ore 
one belt for the Kootenay traffic.

The tunnel now being run on the Storm 
■him has reached a depth of over 150. 
Met and -crosscutting m now-being done.

The wagon rond up Silver mount» n ia 
just about completed, end at lest the Sil
ver mountain mines are in touch with 
transportation.

The Aldington Mines are having plans 
drawn up for a bunk house and store for 
their mine. The building willjbe 24x40 feet 
and to Won es high.

The Sendon Pays treat reports a $200,- 
•00 deal on the Olds brothers’ property in 
Fire Valley. The enterprise company is 
getting up the money.

Giant Resumes Shipping.

The road lending from the Giant to the 
railway is in fine condition for sleighing. 
Yesterday the Giant resumed the ship
ping of ore. The ore bins are full of ore 
and so are the workings of the open cut. 
It is expected that three or four carloads 
will be sent to North-port this week. It 
is about a month since the Giant ceased 
shipping on account of the soft condition 
of the road. X

level, the ei*th, crosscuts axe 
being driven to intersect the north, south 
and intermediate veina In the meantime 
the sr aft is on its way down to the ninth 
level, which will be some 1,200 teet below 
the surface. The machinery for toe tram
way has not at present arrived, although 
the rock cut for the foundations on the top 
tit the hill has been prepeed.

Homestake.—There is thd usual work in 
the prosecution of the tunnel from the 
Gopher, which is now well within the 
Homestake round. Oosncuts driven to 
tap the ledge to the south and parallel 
with the adit through the country rock 
to the foot of the Homestake shaft are 
showing up a good ore body.

Iron Mask.—There is nothing particular 
to report with regard to the Iron Mask. 
A small quantity of ore which is under
stood to be of good values is being shipped 
each month to pay for the coot of devel
opment and a little more. Underground 
the principal work lies in the connection 
between the ore bodids at the different 
extremities of the mine which is being 
effected by drifting along the ledge.

Kootenay Mines.—The alteration to the 
compressor at the mine is now complete 
and the Kootenay mines will be reopened 
for work during the current week. Th< 
present foundation for the compressor has 
been built up holidly of concrete, and 
there is little probability of its cracking 
after a couple of months of work, as did 
the ol ■ foundation, giving endless trouble.

I.A..L.—The lower tunnel, which is being 
driven to tap the ledge at depth, is being 
extended. Sloping from No. 2 level con
tinues, and1 some high grade ore is being 
taken out and it is thought a carload of 
ore vi'i be sent to Northport during the 
week.

Giant.—The crosscut on the 100-toot level 
is being continued. This week shipments 
will be resumed as the road is in good con
dition for sledding.

Portland.—Work on the new shaft and 
the tunnel continues.

of thetiie Stack Bear with thorn of the electrical 
/eempreamr. The sir that eaa be seed by 
the Nickel Plate will not exceed 15 to 
20 drills for some time to come. As e
__tier of fact- the Nickel Plate mas not
using the whole of the power of its pres
ent 12-drill compressor at any time in 
the past '

Velvet.—Though the road to the Velvet 
la in bad condition, a till wagons continue 
to make regular tripe to it with supplies. 
Though there is plenty of ore on the Vel
vet damps, none has yet been hauled out. 
Mr. F. A. Lindburg, who has the contract 
for delivering ore to the railroad, eays 
he will not attempt to haul ore until the 
frost ha» rade the snow hard and then 
he can bring out big loads. The founda
tion for the compressor plant and toe com
pressor building is completed and every
thing is now rehdy for the 18-drill com
pressor plant from tendon. It is'expect
ed to come to hand a* any time now. 
The work of straightening the dhaft from 
the 160-foot level to the surface continues 
and explorations aie in progress on the 
366-foot level. Here the work consists 
of drifting along the ledge and new ore 
shoots are being opened.

White Bear—The workings.of the White 
Bear last night were practically clean ot 
wntir. It has taken 25 days of continuous 
pumping to un water the mine, and at one 
time it was thought an artesian well 

overflowing into the lower lev
els. The diamond drill -plant and 

here. Today the

JUSTICE OF THE Cl 
OF ONTARIO I

Notice.
Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope wj 

■North Star mineral-claims, situate inth. 
Trail Greek Mining Division of 
Kootenay district.
..Where located: . On the 

slope of Colombia mountain.
Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, 

ing as agent for the British (Jol®,^ 
(Rossland A Slocan) Syndicate, Limited 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41,161, 
tend, 60 days trom the date hereof, t, 
apply to the mining recorder for a cert;, 
ficate of improvements, for the purpo^ 
of obtaining a crown grant of the abne 
claim.

And further take notice that 
under section 37, must be

What 1* GoingMINES on In........... Be Taken b;Step» to
jtoads Association ti

1
Shaft, Drift, 
Stop®, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

ties-AND MINING
lu accordance with j 

ed at by the executivj 
Good Roads Associât! 
tbe holding of the Uj 
tl0n in Kamloops lad 

\ eral meeting M the 
„e_- in Victoria fiur_ 

of the Farmers’
tary and treasurer of the Kingston Gold 
Mima, who, in company with some prom
inent people of Portland, owns the control
ling n terest in the company, showed Mr. 
Smyth over the property, and the latter 
gentleman sampled the leads most care
fully. Tne Kingston property, as mention
ed *n some former issues is situated on 
the western slope of Lexington mountain, 
in the Fish River basin, and contains, be
sides a high grade steel galena lead, a cop
per vein and a second galena vem; also 
two quartz veins of free milling ore, one 
vem being, -as far as exposed, over 30 
feet wide, while the other quartz vein is 
about 15 feet wide. These two quartz 

, , . , ■ - veins promise to bring the Kingston to the
s’de of the shaft, 40 feet down, $80 in | ve™ rapidly, as the quartz is of the
gn.d. No. 2, from the dowiïh I side of 
ib- shaft, $11.20 gold only. No. 3 ore 
taken haiphazzard from the dump, $12 
gold. No 4 shows that a mixed sample 
taken from the three mentioned lets v <1 
together give an average of $38. Assaying 
for gold values is all that has been done 
so far." Froth another vein 25 feet from 
the workings assays of two samples taken 
from the surface of a five-foot ledge, one 
went $29.20, and the other $34.40 in gold 
to the ton.

CASCADE AND BONANZA.

Good Assays From the Ores ot These 
Properties.

action, sion
winch has -been set 1 
senrber next. Steps 
taken to organize tl 
through » the several 
that tnere may be a 
tative gathering at 1 
British Columbia Goi 

Mr. F. J. Dea

commenced
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.A number of assays have been made 

of the ore from the Bonanza and the 
Cascade claims. Following are the results 
of the assays from the Bonanza ore: No.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D 

F A. WILKIN.10-18-iet

1 galena ore, $41.46 per ton; dean quartz, 
81 '.20; black rock, $49.60; geneial sample 
of the entire ledge, $34.40; special sample 
•cf mineralized white quartz, $16.

Four samples from the Cascade shows 
a= follows: No. 1, taken from the upper

non.
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Caroline mineral claim, situate in the 
Grand Forks mining division of la-
district.

Where located: Near the head of 
McCrae creek in tne Christina Lake sec
tion.

Take notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F. M 
C. B 31,110. acting as agent for Ed Ham
lin F. M. C. B 31,056, Fred Lange, F. At. 
C. B 31,055, and G. A. Paulson, F. M. 0. 
i- 41,031, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
foei a certificate of improvements, ior (ne

wassame character as at the Eva mine and 
Imper«al, tne former property being bond
ed for $35,000 and the Imperial ior nearly 
the same figure. A strong force ot men is 
at work on t’ne Imperial ai>d 15 men are 
at present at work at the Eva property. 
Both properties show cunsideraOle nee 
gold to the naked eye.

While sampling the 30-foot Kingston 
vein Mr. Smyth found gold in that vein, 
and took a lot of quartz with him for a 
test in Portland. This big lead » trace
able through the property to tne south
east, which is owned by Prof. Blochberger 
individually, and through the northwest 
the lead is running through the properties 
of the Anglo-Lardea-u Gold Mining syndi
cate, and undoubtedly will be found on 
the Brunswick property, which adjoins 
Prof. Blochberger’s properties. Mr. Smyth, 
who came up from Portland to investigate 
for himself and tome weal toy friends be
fore making heavy investments, exp raxed 
his entire satisfaction with the properties 
and the country, and his willingness to in
vest and give the property a thorough test.

Prof. Blochberger is going to leave in a 
few Days again for Portland to make ar- 
rangments for the winter work, which is 
intended to be carried on all winter with 
a small force of men.

THE SKATING RINK.
the operators are
maihine will be put up, and tomorrow 
it will be put in operation. As three shifts 
are to be employed, it » anticipated that 
from 30 to 50 feet will be made in a day. 
The extreme distance to be bored to reach 
the north end line of the White Bear is 
320 feet. Making due allowance tor delays, 
toe diamond drills should reach tne north 
end of the claim inside of a fortnight.. If 
the theory should prove true that the 
south branch of the Le Roi vein runs 
through the north end of the White Bear, 
the establishing of the fact would prove 
a good thing for the camp.

Le Roi.—The work on the Le Roi mine 
is at present going on in much the usual 
manner in the lower workings, and the 
ordinary shipments ate being made with 
the exception of those to the Trail smelter, 
which have been discontinued from the 
trig second-c’ase dump for the time being. 
On the surface there is much activity be
ing displayed. The management had so 
pushed matters that before the snow came 
the headworks were covered in and the 
work of finishing the building and of the 
installation of machinery can now be un
dertaken without delay as the workmen 
are protected from the inclemency of the 
weather. Nearly all the machinery has ar
rived and the sampling mill is being as
sembled. The shaft of the direct hoist 
16 still lying in the Great Northern rail
way yard awaiting the completion of the 
switch joining the two railways.

Northern Belle.—The tunnel is in for a 
distance of 260 -feet, and the face of it is 
in a ledge of fine pyrrhotite carrying a 
small quntity of copper in a quartz gangue. 
The formation is badly broken; since the 
new contract has been started, m going 40 
feet, the tunnel has passed through two 
ledges, two dikes and some country rock. 
The tunnel is now being extended in order 
to cut a series of ledges which cross the 
property. Now that toe snow bas com
menced Làrgy quantities of supplies a,re 
being taken to the Northern Belle before 
the snow beifanfes too deep to make haul
ing difficult. The present contract is foe 
225 b et, of which 40 feet has been finished. 
It will take at least three months to com
plete the contract as the ground is very 
^ari.

Evening Star.—The extension of the 
winze continues and a depth of 253 feet 
has been reached. For aibout 61 feet 
lately the winze has been in ore of a 
good shipping grade. Now, however, the 
winze has dipped out of the ledge. This 
winze will be continued till it has reached 
a depth of 320 feet. This will give it a 
depth from t.he surface of 400 feet. As 
the formation is solid now it seems cer
tain that the workings have reached a 
points which is -beyond the influence of 
surface disturbances. The management is 
greatlv pleased with the manner in Which 
the Evening Star is developing.

Wallingford.—At last it looks as if the 
exportations of those interested m this 
property were about to be realized. Work 
has lx en persistently carried on from time 
to june in the face of' many difficulties. 
Four men are now working, and supplies 
for about three months have been packed 
in. Turing the past three days in the shaft 
ledge matter has been broken into in the 
tunnel, and already there is a foot of vein 
matter carrying carbonate and some clean 
chaicopyrites which is improving with 
every shot fired.

Spitzee.—The shaft has reached a"depth 
of 30 feet and the ore body covers the 
bottom of the shaft. Some white quartz 
came in at one corner of the shaft early 
in the week, but this has now nearly all 
(fane out. Mr. Alexander Sharp, consult
ing engineer of the Spitzee, vie'ted the 
property duri-g the week and took two 
samples of the ore from the bottom of 
the ghaift and assayed them with the fol
lowing results: No. 1, 34.45 ounces of 
gold, or $712.01 to the ton. No, 33.20 
ounces gold, or $686.14 to the ton. These 
are remarkab’y high assays.

Et. Elmo.—The north drift is m about 40 
feet, and the ledge is well defined and 
about six feet wide with aveirage values 
in its bottom of up to $30. Tnis is the 
richest average values that have yet been 
found in the mine. The drift, it s thought, 
is being run along the top of a pay ore 
shoit. The ore carries from 4- to 5 per 
cent, copper, and the balance of toe value 
is m gold; in fact, it is the characteristic 

of the camp. Tiie south

The I respects of Ice for the Rankers in 
the Immediate Future.

Caretaker Williams is doing his best at 
the skating rink to secure a surface oi 
clean ice as soon as possible. An excel
lent substratum of ice nas been secured 
which covers the whole of the nnk. As 
the ground underneath is somewhat un- ,
equal and is in some parts porous, the Purtpœe of obtaining a crown grant of the

above claim.present surface is,somewhat uneven and 
there requires to be from another inch to | And further take notice that action, 
two ot good ice formed on top of the pres- , midw section 37, must be commenced be- 
ent t ody before the rink can be used tor j fore the issuance of such certificate of im- 
skating. This might be accomplished dur- provements.
ing the present cold snap were it not for Dated this 1st day of November, I960, 
the fact that the main on Spokane street ll-8-10t 
burst todhy just above Third street and ____
cut oft the water just as it wi; most '-------
nedzd The caretaker is, however, hopeful CERTIFICATE OK IMPROVEMENT, 
that if the present weather cont i.iiés he 
will have the nnk open within a tew uays.

COOPER GOLD GROUP.

lie Property Acquired by an Eastern 
Syndicate.

The Cooper group of mineral claims, sit
uated in Burnt basin, near Gladstone, has 
lem bought by Mr. W. H. Jackson of 
tbie city for an eastern syndicate. The 
rroop is one of the beet in the Burnt 
Bs sin. There are several well defined 
ledges, which run the full length of the 
«flairas and crop out high above the sur
face. They are contact veins between 
distinct walls of dolomite limestone and 
porphyry. The ore is of a good grade 
trom the grass root». The ore carries 
gild, silver, copper and lead. Mr. Cooper 
» as done considerable work, sumcient to 
i monstrate the value of the daims. The 
ajndioate which has acquired the property 
WÎT begin the work of development early 
in toe spring. The price is withheld, but 
m earn to be a good one.

!

BICH WESTERN COUNTRY.3
:

A Rancher Makes a Valuable Find—A 
Cinnibar Discovery.

In OnK. L. BURNET.

Bob MacCann, tiie veteran prospector 
has returned from the Keremeous valley, 
whtre he has been for the past three 
mouths. He and California "1 hompson 
own the Similkameen Free Gold1 group n‘J 
five claims on Cedar crek. They have 
run in a shaft on the ledge for a distance 
of cO feet, and the quality of the ore is 
improving, and now runs from $10 to $15 
in gold to the ton. The ledge s a whiti 
quartz carrying sulphdies of iron, and in 
the sulphides is found the gold. The ledge 
is from 30 to 50 feet in width, and is 
strongly mineralized. -■

James Riordan owns a number of claims 
m that vicinity, and has just finished the 
assessment work upon them. Some of the 
claims are promising.

Gus Peterson has a fine property, tiie 
Snowtiaxe, on Cedar creek. This was re
cently bonded to New Vork people tor 
$60,UU0. On dalla creek Morrison & Mae- 
Dougali have been engagea for some time 
past in developing the Eikhorn and tin- 
Ramehom properties, and have a fipe 
showing of ore. in addition to this they 
have the townsite of Ollala, which has a 
postofhee and recorder’s office. It is un
derstood that Mr. MacDougaM recently 
sold out his interest in the property to 
Morrison for a good sized sum, and that he 
has gone to Seattle to live.

A rancher named Menary made a very 
rieh find just after the first rains, on 
toe fall. The water caused a small flood 
and wadded the alluvial off a ledge across 
toe road from Menary s house. ±le found 
toe ledge and put a shot in it, and this 
hlew out some ore which is ot a very 
high grade. It fairly glittered with free 
gold ot about the quarter of the size ot a 
pea. A picked sample when essayed went 
$24,000 t& the ton. The tortunate rancher 
ife developing hie find and is certain that 
he nas a fortune in sight.

On the west side of Lake Okanogan, op
posite Miston, a promising find of Cinnibar 
has been made. The owner intends to 
develop it. Recently he sold a claim for a 
good round sum, and intends devoting the 
proceeds to the development of toe cinni
bar property.

Mr. MacCann says the Keremeous coun
try fa coming to the front rapidly. Three 
years ago, when he and Mr. Thompson 
staked Similkameen Free Gold group, there 
were no other locations for many miles 
aroind. Now the country is staked in 
every direction and there are a 'arge num
ber of prospectors there. The great draw
back is the lack of railway facilities. The 
nearest railway is at Midway, which is 
*> miles away. If the C.P.R. extends its 
Bne from Midway to Hope it will pass 
within three miles of the bim'lkameen 
Free Gold group.
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division of West Kootenay district. 
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THE CHAMBER OF MINES.

The letter of Mr. J. B. McArthur, pro
visional president of the Chamber of 
Mines, which «appears m the Miner today,

province 
Immediately it was I 
agitation was ag>p| 
Roads. Association d 
to create the Depaa 
which I am now t| 
first duty on taking 
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possible, the eympd 
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an inspection with 
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oi the couj

sets at rest any doubt as to the com
prehensiveness of the scheme that the 
Rossland gentlemen have undertaken to 
father. When the appeal is made to the 
various interests throughout toe district 
it is hoped that -there will be a general 
response and every possible support giv
en. The Miner urged Nelson citizens to 
take the first step towards organizing » 
Chamber of Mines in the hope that Nel
son would !be its headquarters, but the 
ever enterprising people of Rossland were 
again to the fore. But if Nelson cannot 
run the affair it can at It art turn in 
and help to make it a success in order 
that the mineral riches of Yale and Koote
nay may be brought before the investing 
public in » manner that will demand at
tention and produce results. The only 
fault to be found with the Chamber 
of Mines, is that it should be at least 
five years old now.—Nelson Miner.

The letter of Mr. McArthur referred 
to is as follows:
“Editor Miner:

“Sir—In reference to your editorial in 
yesterday’s issue relating to the Chamber 
of Mines for Southern British Columbia, 
I desire to say that the organization is 
at present provisional.

“The object of the Chamber of Mines 
will in a few days be presented to every 
mining, smelting, milling and transporta
tion company, and every promineht min
ing man known to the officers in the 
district, asking them to become members 
and lending their co-operation in further
ing its objects.

“A circular letter is now in print end 
will te distributed next week, setting 
forth its objects. In the course of two 
weeks a general meeting wi.l be called 
When a permanent organization will be 
completed. The provisional committee ap
preciates your article as showing the ab
solute necessity of the movement and 
its great importance at this time, and 
that the Chamber of Mines will have 
your ardent support in the future.
'‘The movement for a Chamber of 

Mines took on form and being here on 
the 30th of October past. w

“J. B. M’ARTHUfc, 
"Provisional President.

:■lain».
Take notice, that I. Wm. B. Towns

end, F. M. C. No. B 30938, agent for C,- 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
end 6J days af.er date to apply to toe 

M ning Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purprse of obtaining 
a “Crown grant” of the above claim.

And further take no ice. that action 
under section 37 must be commenced be
fore V e issuance of such certificate of 
mprovement.
Dated this 27th day of September. A. 

IX, 1990, at Rossland, B. C.
WM. B. TOWNSEND

THE MINING REVIEW.

; Beyond the fact that toe last carloads of 
machinery are arriving for the Le Roi, 
and that that mine will soon be in Shape 
to begin its big shipments, there is noth
ing noteworthy of especial mention on the 
group of the big mines on Red mountain. 
The Kootenay mines, has finished toe re
pairs to the compressor, which necessi
tated the late shut down, and it is stated 
that this mine will resume work some

Machinery Sold.J
The Jenckes Machine com pan- yesterday 

sold a 15-horse power hoist to the St. EXf- 
gene Mining company of Bast Kootenay.
The hoists was in stock in ton* city, anfl 

immediately shipped yesterday.
The Canadian Rand Drill ooeipany yes

terday sold two mschjne drills to toe OM time this week, probably on Thursday 
Ironsides Mining company, and .wo fo the next. The work of connecting the railways 
Snoirahoe.
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running to the camp is still in progress 
and will occupy probably the whole of this 
week. This connection will make an im- 
portant alteration for the better m toe 

Assumes Charge of the Position V seated ( facilities afforded -for the better develop- 
by Mr. J. B. Hastings. ment of some of Roesland’s chief shippers.

A good many are watching with interest 
Mr. W. H. Ferrier, who wee recently ap- the work that is now being done on the 

pointed to the position until recently held White Bear. The water, after 25 days . 
by Mr. J. B. Hastings, has assumed charge pumping, has been taken from the Shrift 
of lis new position, which is that of look- and other workings, and on Monday the 
ing after all the mining interests ot the task, of boring to locate the ledge, which 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate other fa supposed to run through the north end 
than the War Eagle and Genre Star. | of the property, will be commenced.

The position » one of considerable re- ! Sho ud the ledge be found where it is ex- 
sponsibility and importance, as the Good- ported, it will be a matter of considerable 
erham-Blackstock syndicate is looking for importance to the Rossland camp, 
new properties constantly, and, in fact, ! The assays of some samples taken from 
Mr. Ferrier -is at this moment away on the bottom of the Spitzee shaft during the 
a mission of this nature. 1 week which gave returns of $712.04 and

Mr. Ferrier is eminently qualified for a $686.14 to the ton in gold, are most satis- 
position of this nature. He has had a factory. There is a good sized seam of the 
superior technical education in Canada, in the vein of the Spitzee that runs very 
and has in addition a wide experience, be- hign. Such high gold values are very 
ing attached at one time to the Dominion satisfactory, and aid in giving high values 
Geological survey. to the average of the entire vein.

The Output.
The output for the past weak was again 

Mr. R. A.. Brown Going to New Yoik over 6,000'tons despite the fact that noth
ing m being shipped to Trail by the Le 
Roi and that the output from that mine 

Mr. R. A. Brown of the Sunset Min-1 to Northport fa also curtailed. There is 
ing company, which owns the Sunset Mine therefore, every reason to suppose that 
on Copiper mountain, in the Similkameen Lie present average for the week will 
country, is in the city en route for New be kept up to the end of the year and 
York for which place he leaves tomorrow, that' the 200,000 mark will be reached by 
His mission is to sell 200,000 shares of the the end of November. There were small 
Sunset. He reports that through an agent shipments toy both the Spitzee and the 
fce has received offers for the shares Iron Mask, which helped to «well the 
end is going for the purpose of closing total.
up the deal At the Sunset he reports -appended is a list of the shipments for 
that a shaft house and a blacksmith shop the past week and the year to date: 
are Ibeio erected preparatory to put
down to the 500-foot level a double com- Le Roi..............
pertinent shaft. As soon as the wagon Centre Star__
road is finished from Keremeous to War Eagle.......
Princeton, which wifl be in about six’ Leo Roi No. 2..
weeks, the intention is to ship in a five- Iron Mask.......
drill compressor with an 80-horse power I. X. L..............
boiler. The machinery - will, be used in Giant ...............
sinking the shaft. The work so far done Evening Star .. 
has shown it to be' a wonderfully big Monte Cristo ..
■sine with immense deposit of ore. All Iron Colt .........
the workings are in ore. Mr. Brown will Spitzee............
fce absent for a month in New York and j
expects to return with p’enty of funds , Total .................. 6,082
with which to carry on the work of de- Rossland Great Western.—There is no 
▼eloping the Sunset. shipment as yet from the mine which is

In speaking about the Volcanic group, hampering tne development. The shaft 
located ten miles north of Grand Forks,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.MR. W. H. FERRIER.
Notice.

and reasoBluebell mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur 
net (agent for the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. 
B49.174), free miners’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a crown .grant of 
the above claim.

And further take * notice that actio», 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 
October, A.D., 1900.
10-25-llt
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twenty-fourth day of

KENNETH L. BURNET:
SHARES OF THE SUNSET.

NOTICEto Place 200,000.

Notice is hereby given that appHc-tiom 
will be made to the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia'at its next 
session for an act declaring that muter 
and by virtue of three certain grants of 
water rights dated toe 23rd day of Decem
ber, 1897, signed by W. J. Goepel, acting 
gold commissioner, in favor of. F. Aog. 
Heinze; and another grant of water rights 
dated the 30th day of March, 1898. signed 
by 0. G. Dennis, gold commissiooer, in 
favor of the British Columbia Smelting 4 
Refining company, all of which were mb- 
sequently assigned by toe said F. Aeg- 
Heinze and the said British Columb a 
Smelting A Refining company to Mesart, 
Richard B. Angus and' Thomas Gt Sha»- 
ghnessy, and by them assigned to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany; the said Britito Columbia Souther» 
Railway company is entitled to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all and singular tie 
rights, powers and privileges which the 
said British Columbia Southern Railway 
company would be entitled to if the said 
British. Columbia Southern Railway com
pany had been incorporated as a Power 
company under part 4 of toe Water Claus
es Consolidation Act, 1897, and had ob
tained under the eaid part 4 of the mid 
art records of rtid water.

Dated at Vancouver this 3rd day * 
November, 1900.
DAVIS, MARSHALL ft MACNEILL.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

“Rossland. Nov. 16.”■II THE CLERGY 
LIKE IT

Week, Tons. Year, Tons. 
... 3,847 143,205

29,531 
10,663 
12,287 
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LATE NEWS OF WINNIPEG.
2,145

A Find of Rich Ore Has Been Made on 
300-Foot Level. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Cures All 

Greeds—It Relieves in 10 M'nutes.
Here are a few names of clergymen of 

different creeds who are firm believers in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live 
trp to the preaching” in aH it claims: 
Bishop Sweet man, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Epis
copalian) ; Rev. Dr. Withrow end Rev. 
Dr. Chambers (Methodist), and Dr. New
man,- all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of 
their personal letters for the asking. 50 
cents. 4. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Mrs. Chambers nas strived from a trip 
to Paris where she attended toe exposi
tion. She brofatot a number of novefties 
with her.

45
Mr. Richard Pîewman bas in his office 

» me fine grained gold copper ore which 
same from the 300-foot level of the Win, 
aipeg. In this ledge are found kidneys of 
ore which run from $70 to $200 to the 
ton. Picked samples go still higher, 
ning aa high as $1,250 to the ton. Twenty- 
two tons of this ore was sent to the 
smelter and realized $809.32 to the com
pany, or $36.26 to the ton, after paying 
the freight and treatment chargea and 
toe usual smelter deductions. The Win
nipeg company has so far shipped from 
its property 1,075 tons of ore and this 
has yielded a net return to the company 
ef $6.19 to the ton. On by far toe largest 
portion of the 1,075 tons of ore shipped 
a freight and treatment of $7 per ton had 
to be paid and so it will be seen that 
it averaged about $14 to toe ton. When 
it is considered that most of the ore 
was taken out during toe course of the 
development work the showing made so 
far ig not a bed one and should the rich 
ere ahoot on the 300-foot level prove ex
tensive the future of the Winnipeg is as
sured.
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_ , ,, ., , will be sunk to the 800-foot level, the first
»n Brown’s camp, Mr. Brown said he drills being set tô work today. The big 
expected to resume work upon it when building for the compressor fa now com
be returns from New York. Part of his gold-copper 

drift is being continued and is now in 
for a distance of 310 feet.

ore
............................... ..... .. _ , Pletaly bricked in and if the weather

plans include the installation of a seven- fa favorable toe building of toe concrete

:l*îrSTr^^xTs^irs
tance of 700 feet, and which should tap camp) will toe started this week They etl*« practically at a standstill. Prépara-

further*16* ^ ^ EVÆf iS’Æ, tVL* “cr^f otZ- T the^. A tlZ
•bout 150 feet further. to the floor level completely of concrete; fa Rtill Wi driven from the 500 foot level

the experience of the 18-dnll compressor on thls mijie to intersect the Annie. An- 
foundation at the Kootenay mines which fa b^g driven from the 900-foot
was only partially concrete justifying toe level on toe Le Rod to the Joeie, which 
manegmnent to going to this expense fa now iroon Joeie ground. On the No. 1 

| which, it fa thought, will prove economical the usual development work is going on 
later on. In order to prevent the con- with especial reference to the preparation 
•rate freezing, as it is rising out of of slopes for toe subsequent shipment of 
the basement, a steam pipe is being in- ore m regular and large quantities, 

just returned from the Burnt Basin and stalled aibout midway in toe foundation Centre Star.—This mine is shipping as 
«he Lardeau district, whither he went to chamber to keep the temperature above usuil, most of the 2,000 tons weekly ship- 
ex amine toe properties of the Kingston 32 degrees Fahrenheit. This steam pipe ped coming from the great stope on t’ne 
Gold Mines, Limited ,of Portland, Ore. will he later on used to warm the build- second level. The shaft is being sunk to 
Mr. Smyth is a mining man and engineer ing. The size of the building, 80 by 40 a sump below the fifth level, where a sta- 
of repute, having been toe engineer for a feet, fa necessitated by the great dis- tion is being completed. On the surface 
number of years for the Oregon Steel and tance between the dynamo and oompres- the timber framing shop is completed with 
Iron works. When seen by a Miner repra- i sor. This is upwards of 50 feet and will the exception of toe installation of the 
eentative he expressed the greatest satis- prevent the loss of power by slip m a machinery. The machine shop is also well 
faction with the company's properties, and great measure. Avantage has been taken in hard. The road around the yard is 
Predicts a great future for the Kingston of the previously good weather to lay also finished, 
company and the Lardeau country in gen- a six-inch pipe which will be used to 
ml. Prof. F. R. Bio*berger, tne aecre- connect toe

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ MEET
ING.

’THE KINGSTON. NOTICE.Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the stockholders of the Fisher 
Maiden Consolidated Mining ft Smelting 
company has been duly and regularly call
ed, and will be held at Roseland, British 
Columbia (toe city where said company 
has its chief place of business in the prov
ince of British Columbia), at the office of 
Daly ft Hamilton, Bank of Montreal bundl
ing, at 2 o’clock, on the 18th day of De
cember, 1900, for the purpose of authoriz
ing the proper officers of eaid company 
to make, execute and deliver a mortgage 
upon the whole and every part of it» 
property for the purpose of securing the 
whole of the indebtedness due or owing 
by said company, and to do any and all 
acts, matters and things necessary or in
cident to said purpose.

GEORGE O. NBTTLBTOh,
Secretary.

Mr. Sidney Smyth Is Pleased With Its 
Holdings. Roseland, B.C., Nev. *, 1W-

To F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby given tlhat I, Wm. G™- 

fiths, intend to claim the one-fourth (W) 
interest in the “Olive” mineral claim sit
uated on the west side of Sullivan creek, 
m the Trad Greek min;ng distr -ct, f^r' 
merly held by F. B. Sa.'iitoury, - on w’ i* 
I have done ai'l toe assessment v o-k * -r 
the past three years, and for wh-ch the 
eaid F. B. Salisbury has no* paid his 
share of toe expense. This a’so ap'd 
to a certain hill of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. The a"ti o * 
taken under Section 4, of Chan. 45, of the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 190$.

Win. B. T wne nd 
Agent for Wm. Griffith».

Mr. Sidney Smyth, of the firm ot Smyth 
ft Howard of Portland and Seattle, hasI Another Shipper.

Now that the building of the electrical 
•ompveasor for the Nickel Plate is under
taken and is well in hand, the 
meat of that mine is beginning to get 
ready the stop es on the various levels for 
Shipping As yet no timbers have been 
put in, but there will be placed in position 
the chutes and sill floors on several stopei 
on *he second level, which will be the first 
fc> ship. There is enough ore present on 
this level alone to make a good shipment 
every day. Tne values will also be up to 
Ae average of the Le Roi group oé

,
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War Eagle.—The principal work now in 
progrès» on toe mine ia the developmentfromcompressor air mines.
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thPESDAY. -v-U- • .y«v«Pb«r 28/ 1900 ill*r.N< ■MBteffr ' Atlantic S.S. Lines■(,'athoiic Mm. Fort^five days later the
battle of Sedan was fought with Protest
ant Prussia the victor, and twenty days 
had only elapsed when the united armies

srï-Sr.ïïU5Si’S: w* ztïLZT* m"*
of Bibles. The pope lost bis temporal pow- m. Mu™tee’
er and since that day the creed has been d. T. Sample, president of Sample * 
weakening. Instalment company Washington, Pa-,

“The Roman Aurch at one time betd ^tee: “For years I was afflicted witu 
sway everywihere, but now both that Qhronic Catarrh. Remedies and treat- 
church and Spanish domination have fallen g^nt by specialists only gave me tempor- 
off their hieh pedestal. When Spfcm is ary relief until I was induced to use Dr. 
arraigned, the Roman Catholic church AgneVe Catacrhal Powder. U jiave al- 
should be arraigned with that power as siost instant relief. 50 cents. 3. Soi
co-respondent. by Goodeve Bros.___________ __

“Ever since Isabella signed «.way the ^ ^ q{ chapman ^ » at the

Allan.

1800 THE PRESIDENT
A SLAVE TO CATARRH.THE «00» 10ADS ASSOCIATION

* study caretU'iy all literature on the sut>
ect and wherever an opportunity pres
ents, have a word to aay in favor of bet
ter roads, and thus prepare the ground 
for the seeds that may be sown later on.
They Aould arrange for a public meet
ing once a year in the locality, to be ad
dressed by some authority on roads.
They should collect the people to witness 
the building of sample pieces of road; 
organize the community for special ap
propriations and voluntary subscriptions 

1» accordance with the decision arriv- 0f labor or money for improving roads
«1 at by the executive of the Provincial jn the locality, and generally to receive
pood Roads Association at the time of from and transmit to the central body, ]iberty „f Spain to the pope
^ Holding of the Good Roads conven- a]( information that may advance the been ajj ultimate alliance between state-
ùob in Kamloops last September, a gen- cause. Your vicepresidents should or- craft ^ priestcraft against human Kb- 
eral meeting ot the association will be ganize these meetings, he will no doubt ^ an(t riiirrvan progress.”

- Victoria during the annual ses- bcome the president, and with him ^ appiause w3g as tremendous as it
"l0n of the Farmers’ Central Institute, should be a vice-president, secretary- wafl gpontaneou8,
wmch nas been set for the 17tn of De- treasurer, and as large a committee of Dr |)rve8 «^d in conc’.nsion that the
WB*er next. Steps have aheady been management as can be interested, m or- K|Qet proving field among the Spanish-
laken to organize the who.e province der1 to identify as many of the leading | speaking population in America was open-
t.irough the several vice-presidents, so men as possible with the cause. I ing in Porto Rico and advised the eom-
,hat tnere may be a thoroughly represen- “The bylaws of these automations tQ s[ are neither expense nor labor
tatire gathering at this meeting of the should be lnrgly identical with those of {o Qust Rome m that island,
untish Columbia Good Roads Associa- the parent body from which they should Tbe ater part of the forenoon was
non. Mr. F. J. Deane, the president of receive a liberal supply of the right kind . t= addmwea 0n the outlook in the 
the association, has caused to be circulât- of literature. manv foreign lands wihere tiie M. E.

letter to all vioe-presidents urging “I would be glad to let you have any cbur(.b js continuing missionary work.
OB tnem the necessity of at once tak- literature wirch would be interesting to B;g, Rartze]i Hpoke on Africa, which

UXI the matter of local organization, you. Yours truly, ■ c d. Rev. W. F. Oldham reviewed
witt a view to seeing the right kind of A. W. CAMPBELL. tbe varjous vexing problems connected
a gathering at Victor.a next month. “Provincial Highway Commissioner. ^th work of domestic misions. Rev. W.

this connection Mr. Deane baa been Everyone concerned in the Good Roads ~ mewey profemor of natural science in 
in correspondence with Mr. A. W. Camp- movement Should take up tins matter of th Univers’tv of Pek:n, was then intro-
bell, M Can. Soc. C.E., Ontario s en- local organization heartily at once. Any Hg wgfi in tfie British legation
ffineer ot highways and colonization person can become a member of . the • ^ ^ where his heroic conduct
rrmds and the following suggestions from British Co lumbia Good Roade Associa- * {or him public commendation from

Campbell will be found very useful tion upon application to the secretary, r and the British ambassador,
b, those interesting themselves in the Mr. E. T W. Pearae of Kamloops, with- Sr cjTude MacDonald.
• Good Roads” movement. °ut fee of any kind. Bishop Thobum spoke of the worit ra

■1 am very glad indeed to know that No better time for holding a general ^ Asia and Bishop Cranston of
your stei« of organization have been so meeting courdwdl ^ found than dunng lhe ^em portirm of that continent.
iuceessful and from the interest which the session of the Fanners Central In- ™ pronounced Korea pe-haps
m various ways has, I find, been aroused stitute. coming as it does within a few Th ^ missionary field in
m your province, I am sure that much week.* at mort of the session of the p o- w0v\d. The afternoon session was
ioo4 will result from the agitation you vimeial legislature. ._ devoted to the making of appropriations£Te Lmmeneed. As to how you can It is to be hoped that the matter devotA ^ ^ , various foregn

get at the people throughout your be tal en up v.gororely all over the prnv- £ totione in this country. At the
.roTiSe, it is difficult to say without a mo. Certainly the d-scussmn of the the coimnittee of the
Ml knowledge of your conditions and re road requirements.of bffls ®rownee a ta J thank offering was re-
Irements. In Ontario, we formed no representative gathering of tho.se com t*e«tieto cen 
k,cal associations, but once the provincial cerned just before the meeting of the j cm 
.reanization was created, an arangement legislature cannot fail to be productive

m«de with the Department of Agri- of good. ■■ ■■ _________
n ,,, : . the subject placed on the The Good Roads movement is a popti- . , „■___ .of Far^i’ Institutes and the lar one: it has the endorsement of all Tuere Are Ten Cases of the Disease at 

LT^tive onTTn £ road organ,za- classes of the community, ami it is bminn 1 R.ack Diamond Uty.
t nn wpr„ niaced on the government to effect many needed reforms. All that 1Q
!ieî«ations th^e largely covering the is r-a',ired is for all interested to enter Vancouver, B.C., Kov.- 19.-(SSpernk)

^ a’t t^e government expense, heartily into the movement, each in his An epidemic of fcinallpox has brokef/out 
Immediaitely it was discovered that the own locality doing h;s utmost to spread ^ Nanaimo and there are ten cases of the 
agitation was appreciated the Good the gospel of Good Roads. j disease now in Black Diomond city. LasN
Roads Association urged the government Tuesday Dr. Fagan, provincial health offi-

L°hiTrameno^emoffi<nti W.’ M°y AM ONSLAUGHT. K tret mvestigated the situation and
km duty on taking office was to get in- ________ found that the patients were actually suf-

immunisation and enlist, as far at . ... - . . fering from genuine smallpox and not
•ossible the sympathy and support of Roman Church Vigorously At- rincuen pox, aa reported previously. John
rn^cipkl councils, boards of trade, ... h Methodist« In Rage™. miner. wen,t work nay after
kairv and all other agricultural a-socia-1 tacked by /Heino day witn marks on he face, and a woman
lions and at the request of municipal New York. named Mrs. Benas and her 6-day-old baby
emncils at once commenced a tour for are among other sufferers. 1 he \ ancouver
E mspoction with them of the roads in -------- health authorities have instituted strict ex-
their municipality, the system under New York, Nov. 19.—Two fierce on- aminations of all travelers arming here
which they sku*ht9 the ^ ^ ^^^T^he^ottTakntine bond on the Britan-

the rateT™ made “>e proceedings at today’s session of *»- L nm)e> Howe 80und, tor |2,M,000, na.
"'f ^_5nn d,stîru-t,v local and while eral miss tmary committee, lie commit- prat.tkal)y been dropped 
Ihw anmestions were diawn largely from tee, which is composed of all the bish- i the death of Valentine, the head of the re plan, yeTthV append to be op8’-^ lea<ting divines in the Methodist London syndicate. $10.00> had b«n pain 
le^g with that pertifc-uàar municipality, ehurch „ America, has been in session j over and is forfeited by the syndicate, 
and suggestions made for the change ot dally ^ Paul’s M. E. church since last
system and methods, appeared so per- jVedneeday. The first person to advance
tment and reasonable that in a very ^ this afttiack was Bishop Goodeell, of
short time a.few.bylaws to bring about Tenneseee. j„ the course of an address ^
these changes were introduced and car- Qn ^ work ^ the Methodist Episcopal Tupper, in an interview today, stated that 
ried These were then used to good ad- chuPch in various parts « Europe he had he would make no effort m bénait of any
vantage in urging others to follow, so occasion to 9peak „( the w.k done in one aspirant for the Conservative leader-
thafrou can readily appreciate how com- Ua and éditions prevailing there. It ship, but won d leave the selection en- 
•arativeiy easy it was, in this way, to / the recital of the latter that the ttrely to the Conservatives union, which 
"each the people and bring about the blfjho u8ed such strong language against would hold a meeting for the ^rpoae ot 
changes. Iam inclined to think, how- of Rome. “In Northern Bur- chasing a leader some time betore ths
eraTihat with you progress will be ^ {<jr ingtonce> in German,y and the meeting of parliament, perhaps within a 
somewhat slower, on account of your "°t Scandanavian countries,’’ the bishop said, I montb. 
having so many organizations througn „we bave satisfactory progress,
which to work; and possibly it may be ^ have had a great deal of indiff- Mrs. T. B. Linton will receive pupils in
some little time before your government ereyce even opposition to contend elocution and physical culture at her re*-
will feel justified in creating a depart-.! |de»ce, corner Spokane street and Cook
neat for this special work. , Statistics show that we hove not made j avenue.

“n appears to me that your bluet 00 headway during the first thirty-five yearn 
ject should be to educate the peop e m .q gurope M we have in the srme period 
how roads should be made and the econ- ^ ^ country, which offers a more con- 
emy of doing work so far as po^ible in a wi] for ^ creed,
hushed manner, consistent witih tne re- Jn 8outhem Europe, the -conditions are 
qmrements of travel; what kind of imp_^ different. There the struggle
mente should be employed in ?°,n« has been harder. There are many who
work easily cheaply and well; now doubt whether we have any work st A-l
•houM be operated; and crate a genera i ^ that land of superstition an J , riC\T\ fpTT Am. pATTUQ
interest in the question ,and a symyathy I priw,ttTaft; whether we could ever hope BLlUUD 1 MA 1 UUUlhD-
is favor of improvement as rapip.y a tQ accoml,^iei1 anything there in the face | vjiq mill) AfT/lII main
possible, consistent with ouier considéra I { ^ tremendous press of adverse ] ÜiO lxlrtVJU Cjid lMiL
tiens. ,, ,, thought with which we are confronted.

‘In ordfr to do this, it would be The fact M that we projected one of our
«or you to make use of all workers into Italy. He soon made up h*
tions in the provins. > ve 8up. mind that in Rome he had to do as the y, BLOOD IS IMPURE AND
no difficulty in enlisting the •KtwesW He he^n by training the young,
port of every organized body, . taking them in our schools and semi-
eial, industrial and agricultural. tour
present department of The work is slow, but its va’ue has
•harge of roads should be used not only recentiy testified to by the pontiff
to assist you in carrying on this worn oi honored ue by excom-
education, but should follow up the prac munira^ every one, teachers and pupil, 
tieal end by giving exhibitions m the co^iected wjtb our institntions oi
different part* of the proiince m pr , In the effort to preserve .or | PURIFIES, ENRICHES AND VITAL-
fcal road making. Short fictions of a * crown of pe,pcy be has '
street in town* and villa gee, and snorv «weenine interdict against the DBOr OF
=Si=5i,î.tra=2
iLe^ta^b^4te^ed to “hiS1h^ec^rfioffl Ttoe°f<™e7mea" The majority of intelligent people know
work performed; and ?"^empire . cringing beggar with a «non- that rich, pure and highly vitalized blood
steps explained by tne P6™ . . j a grind organ. alone can give health and build up the
These will ®e'7e ,ban ^.;jl speeches The appiause which greejfd this sally tissues that have been worn out. New and

and will do more than win deafening The next speaker threw . • , ,doing their Outlet to the Chmtih of Rome ^ Wood carmes all the materials for
“ __ Za direct and condemnatory as restoring wasted and worn out parts of

present organize- in _ Goodseil This was the Rev. the body, and gives to Che .brain other to enlist some did Bishop tho for a lumber of materials’for mating nerve matter.

years had been identified with tihe work Fame’s Celery Compound cleanses and 
rrf five M E church in South America, purifies the blood and furnishes appro- 
and appointed by the committee to pri te food for every part of the system, 
take over the supervision of the work It increases the appetite, perfect# diges- 

^ fipanieh-speaking nations on tion, gives nervous energy and increased 
this continent. Besdes Bishop GoodieU, strength.
he is the only member of the committee If your blood is impure, if the skin has 
who in the course of his labor has come spots and eruptions, if you have an un
in dirent contact with the work of the healthy pallor or yellow appearance, and Ro^n Catholic church. , . « theeyes are showing yefiowbfcwhites

t hie address Dr. Drees aai* a for- you should use Paine a Celery Compound 
speaker has a condition where half without delay to cleanse the blood and 

of the world is pagan and the other half regulate the liver and kidneys of the 
Christian cannot enduie very long. TBe strain that is brought upon them whenever 

. be said with as much truth of impure Wood pours through their sub- 
„ atate Ôf affaire where Christendom is «tance. _
divided into two great camps with Protest- Mr. M. D. Arthur, Chelmsford, Ont., 
gntism on one side and Greek and Roman writes as follows:

_ « Catholicism oi the other. The time in I was laid up with soars all over my
Cotton Boot Compound „,!0n M when new questions Which face and neck, the result of blood po.son- 

IB toSMoeehdtr uedmonthly Wover appe6re I in the Protestant Reform wiU mg. While in that oondrimn I could not 
éP»io!SS2^5)&5eve«ectual. Iaedfesa* j/T” t agitate the world and demand to sleep at night, had no appetite, and couldr’^lLd to tLr final issue. After not attend to my work. The doetora in 
^iiaeaSS“tJUFrt«. No.^.«l ^ slumbering for four stories tho^eeff my dtotrict and their medunnes did not 
box;So.*,»degreesstronger.^^rbg*^^ game questions were awakened through benefit 
or 1,malleti on receipt M price and^twos-^^ V* ^ rf infamy of the ]*mtiff in Paine’s Celery Compound.
er-ŸoaÎMd^ffdMd EUnaended fcy ah himself infallible. Within twenty- I was so m.Kjh better that I»«ld p out

responsible Druggists in Canada. f(yur bourg after that blasphemous déclara- | and m three weeks I was able to work
No t No 2 is sold in Rowland by tion Md been written on the triple crown ^am 1 bless the day I eonunenced with % 
No. 1 and No. 2 Co. of Rome, the Prussian armies invaded ! Fame’s Celery Compound.

SIntPROvwarr.
(From Montreal.)

Line—Montfort............
Line-Lake Champlain

...Not. H 
,. .Nov. 22 
...Nov. 11 
...Nov. M

iflTICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER 
OF ONTARIO HIGHWAYS.

Beaver
Beaver ».. . ,
Allan Une—Tunisian...................
Dominion Line—Cambroman ...

(From Portland, Me.)
/Clan Line—Numvdian ...............
Dominion Une—Vancouver ....

(From Halifax.)
Dominion Une—Vancouver ■ • • • 

(From Ne* York.)
Cunard Une—Lncania..................
Canard Line—Umbria ...............
White Star Une—Germanic....
White Star Line—Majestic.......
American Une—New York-----
Red Star Line—Westemland..
N. G. L. Une—Trave................
Anchor Une—Anchoria ...........
French Line—La Lorraine.......
Allan State Une—State of Nebras-

Good Hope ^ 
wms, situate iB ,he 
Division of W«st

■&

m
i

m

Be Taken by the B. U. Good 
doads Association to Perfect Organiza- 

t»s-

Steps to ,Nov. 28 
.Nov. 24■On the 

sountain.
I, F. A. Wilkiit, act.! 
he British Columbia 
> Syndicate, Limited 
Ite No. B 41,161, in! 
the date hereof, te 

I recorder for 
fnts, for the

■«tkeast

.Nov. 25
Four Fine Fast Trains Eadi Way 

Minneapolis and St PanI
...Nov. 17 
.i.Nov. 24 
...Nor. u4 
...Nov. 21 
...Nov. 21 
...Nov. 21 
...Nov. 20 
...Nor. 24 
...Nov. 22

» certi- 
PurTX>se 

grant of the above
‘ --------- TO---------

Chicago and Milwaukee
every day in the year

“The North-Western limited” 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetii* 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, boss* 
library calk, and free chair ears is * 
lately the finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Une” also 
a tee double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and Kansas City,

When you go East or Sooth aok to N 
ticketed via this line. Your home ages* 
r- , sell you through. For free deecriptivt

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

Peace Declared.
Why devote all your time reading about 

the Boer war and the gold fields iff Alas 
others matters of vital

notice that 
must be

action, 
commenced 

of such certificate of ks? There are .
importance. You may make a trip East 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the beet service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Beilway between St 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and othei 
information write Jaa. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

W '
f

Nov. niy of October, A.D., 

F. A. WILKIN.

ka
(From Boston.)

Dominion Line—Commonwealth...Nov. 14 
Cunard Une—Ivernia ...................... Nov. 17

LMPRO V EMENTs Passages arranged to and nom all nouaPor ratM tickets and foil information 
apply to C. P. K. depot agent, or

a. ». MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Roseland. B. C 

W. P. F Cummin*. Ben. 8. S.^genti^

ae-i id sied a
ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO

daim, situate in the 
g division of ïaJe

Near the head of 
B Christina Lake sec-

f K- L. Burnet, F. M. 
is agent for Ed Ham 
», Fred Lange, F. M. 
A. Paulson, F. M. C. 
ty days from the date 
the mining recorder 

improvements, ror tne 
; a crown grant of the

an the
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL” 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. t N. wii 

fast train between Portland ‘THE MILWAUKEE’put on a new
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Bpoksn : at 7:38 a. m., giving eMMotaons

dranch lines, wEi arrive m Pendle-
___ time to make direct connection foi

il point, east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 

12 hours in advance of schedule 
in effect. The “Special” will 

first class and tourist sleepers, to

I
Mr. rom 

on m
for the Chicago, Mil- 

A St. Paul Railway, known all
A

waakee
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
•“The only perfect trams in the world” 

Connections are made 
with All Transcontinental Unes, assur
ing te passengers the beet service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
beet of a verity equaled by no other

ays, or 
eretofore itiarry
ether with a composite car, that w rop 

all the latest publications, U
i

notice that action, 
net be commenced be- 
such certificate ot im-

E.lied with 
brary, barber shop, etc.

The train leaving Spokane et 3:40 p 
m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for os 

ailed information.
W. H. BURLBURT, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Portland, Oregon

Understand:
kbest

iy of November, I960. 
K. L. BURNET NONE better

SOLID VEST1BULBD TRAINS 
PALACE DINING end OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE

line.
SMALLPOX OUTBREAK. Bee that your ticket reads via “The 

Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
•gents sell them.

For rates, pamphlet» or other informa
tion, address,
B. L FORD,

IMPROVEMENT.

jlotice. 
i* Fraction 
le Trail Greek mining 
Kootenay district, 
bn Trail CieeK. aoout 
Rossiahd, between the 
the “Jo Jo” mineral

Direct connection at St. Paul, without 
eh ange of depot, with all trains for Chi 
eigo, Toronto, Montreal, New York end 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound 
st Spokane with trains of tbs Spektat 
Falls A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:46 ajn
Leaves Spokane daily for Bsat 10:16 a. s 

■t bound trains make direct Conner 
yon for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
Ban Francisco and aU points 
Hound.

During the season 
bound trains connect at Duluth with tbs 
megnillcent steamships North-West snd 
Meeth-land, of the Northern Steamahij 

line operated in connection wit»

mineral

0. J. BODY,
Pam. Agt., General Agent, 

Spokane, Wash. Portland, Or.
•%

|t I. Wm. B. Tnwrw- 
I B ?0938, agent for C. 
pL No. B 41234, in- 
dace to apply to tne 

hr a certificate of im- 
[ purp< «e of obtaining 
M the above claim, 
b no- fee. th-u antion 
nst be commenced be- 
k>f such certificate of

■RM
Wi

th.
si

of navigation Bbal
.-1

THE only line east via bam
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AED Q01CEB8T ROUTE

THE FAST LINE
■-the direst Northern Railway.

For further information, maps 
etc, apply to sny agent iff «be Pookam 
galls A Northern railway, Kaslo A Blocs» 

Kootenay Railway * Navigatios

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICI

The Dining Car Rente Via
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Best.

day of September. A. 

C.’ B. TOWNSEND
foldere SHORTEST

Coear d’Alene Mines, PalouSe. Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mine# 
end nil pointe Bast and South. Only Hue 
Beet via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Barone and ottier 
foreign countries. ______ .
Leaves I Spokane Time Schedule. | Arrivas 
^(üy j Effective May 13.19°° ' Drtly

7.M..m. FAST MmL-hor Coenr d’- 
7 ** Alends, Farmington, Gar

field, Cotisa, Pomeroy, 
WeltsbaTg, Dayton, Wane 
Walls, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the 
BAST.FAST MAIL — From all 
points EAST, BakerCtiy, 
Pendleton, Walls Walls,
Dayton. Waitaborr, Pome
roy. Moecvw. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Cwur d’Alen».... 

BXpRSSb—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfsx, Pullman,

- Moscow, Lewiston, Port-

KXPRB8S—From all pointe

Garfield and Farmington...

on account ot

%mrailway,
IMPROVEMENTS. ■ a HI a_l If l« ml tv

General Ptasenger and fieks*Who Will Be Leader.lice. Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pn-.man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Agent, St- Paid, Minn.
M. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Waak
claim, situate in the 
x division of West

Nanaimo, B.C., Nov. 19.—Sir Charles

-'jOn the west slope of

Bîfflto MIIC M- Bl 1 m
/•--

t I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
he New Goldfields of 
Limited, F. M. C. No. 
iers’ certificate No. B 
y days from the date 
o the mining recorder 
improvements, tor the 

ing a crown grant of

e notice that action, 
nust be commenced be- 

of such certificate of

il(LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, 

ftine Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,

Through tlckeU te ell nutate In the Unttrt 
States and Canada.

s
I :

i

•a*T.uiiva D1SPOKANE TIME CSKD.
6.I5; P.*935 e. m. 9:35 m 

9:1$ A m. 945 a. m 
10:3s p. m. 1045 P- m 
lias p: m. M 37 p.m.5:30 p.m. 735 a. m 
iajp.m. 9:50 a. m 
in> p. m. I 840 a. m ,5;jo p. rn. V6: oa. m. Vancouver te 
sas p. m. I 7-3°Q- m. g-oiocB pjn., or on

No. 11, West Bound....—.
No. is, East Bound...........
No. 3, West Bound...........
No.4, ’.East Bound . .....

•Central Wash Brapch....
•Local Freight West........
•Local Freight East........

1909. 4.00P.m.

Victoria te Vancouvep-Daily, at 1 a.m-

train. .
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 

Leave Victoria for New Westminster 
Ladner, Lulu and Islande—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 w. Leave New Westmin
ster for Victoria and Way Port#—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE. 
Steamships of this company wiM leave 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate pointe, 
let snd 15th of each

T6e W1! lift
z- 7

renty-fourth day of
9.oo’>. m '■•Except Sunday. ;|

its
'ETH L. BURNET: H. P. BROWN, STEAMER LINES.IS THE PURE RED Agt. R. M. Ry.. Roeeland. » C

J. W. HILL
General Agent. 8 poke me. Waee

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aee’t. Gen. Peas. Agent.

San Fra nelaoo Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8m) p. m., and from Spans 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every 
five days.

iTICE
r given that apfffic.tioa 
the Legislature of the 
it Columbia at its next 
t declaring that under 
three certain grants of 

I tihe 23rd day of Deeem- 
t>y W. J. Goepel, acting 
’, in favor of F. Aug. 
ter grant of water rights 
y of March, 189-1. signed 
, gold comm«ioner, in 
sh Co’umbia Smelting A 
, all of which were eob- 
1 by tihe said: F. Ang. 
said British Colomba 
ing company to Messrs. 
• and Thomas G> Shaa
th cm assigned to .the 
Southern Railway com- 

ritûâi Columbia Southern 
is entitled to have, hold, 
ty all and singular the 
id privileges which the 
mbia Southern Railway 
le entitled to if the said 
Southern Railway cotn- 

lcorporated as a Power 
irt 4 of the Water Clans- 
Act, 1897, and had *" 
said part 4 of the said 

lid water. —-

Portland-Asietie Line.

Japan under the direction of Dodwell, CartiB • 
Co., general agents

Portland. Oregon mBODY.
t

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

■Make River Route.
Steamer* between Si paria and Lewiston leave 

Ri paria at J40 a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, st 7 a m. daily.Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 54° 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapid» (stage of water p*«-
“pOTtlirougb tickets and further taloruaStoe 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or st O. 
BAN. Co/a office, 430 Riverside avenue, Rpo- 
trine Wash.

PasKBgrr Agent Portland Orego

via Vancouver, 
month.

titeamshipa of this oompany will jwr* 
Wednesday for Wrangle and okag

STAGNANT, DISEASE 
HOLDS SWAY.

- ’

■every

OPBRATWO HIP I^^BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer kavci Victoria for Alberm -and 

Keslo 4 Bloean Rashray on the lrt, 7th, 14th end
International Navigation * Tra^°« Co. ^^-^^month, extending latter trips 

Be^ington * NetionBadway, ™°d C^pe Seott.
Kootenai Valley Bnttwey. ^.company rraervee «te right rt

^..wgiwg this time table at any time with
out notification. |

G. A UARLEWN,
General Freight Agent.

C. 8. BAXTER,

Paine’s Celery Compound L
. I

’-------
Pudgete et Tkma

Kaslo A Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Hendon and wey

stations, leaves Kesle at 8:06 a. **• daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 P- is., 
arriving st Kaslo 8:55 p. m* AND SOO LINErap — _

to influence the people m 
part for good roads.

“In reaching your 
tione it will be necessary 
of tee m—a arti— members of your asso
ciation who are qualified to lay the ma
ter before them. I have no doubt these 
bodies would pay tne expenses of such 
delegates;-if not the govemmentshmUd 
The head of your present Provincial 
Roads Department should also be m a 

number of these

WINTER SCHEDULE. First-class Sleepers on All, Trains From 
KBVELtiTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDO.

-leternetleael Navtgattee * Ti gspome Fans & wn
Nelson 4 Fort Sheppard R’y

RiverOperating on kertsMT Lake
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaele fer Nelson at 6:00 a. m, 
daily except Sundey. Returning, leaves I __ , v ..

SSW.SÜkï• JS^ÆiRED MOUNTftIN RAILWAY
Connecte with 8. F. 4 N. train te and 

from Spokane et Five-Mile Point.

TOURIST CARS
Pase Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Breton, Mondays 
and Thuredays for Toronto. Same can 
pass Reveletoke one day earlier.this 3rd day *fiver

The only all-rail route between all points 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelesn 
and all intermediate pointe; eonneetut 
at Spokane with the Greet Northern 

Leaves Kaslo for Kuskonook and way Northern Pacific and O. R. 4 M. Os. 
points at 7:00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday I Connects at Nelson with steamer to 
and Saturday, connecting with B. 4 N. j If ..L. and all Kootenay lake points.

Connecte at Meyer’s Falls with star 
daily for Republic, and connects st Boss 
burg with stage daily for Grand Farta 
and Greenwood.

>1
a lt, & MACNEILL. 
[tors for the Applies®*8- A POINTERposition to address a 

meetings.
Outside of this, you 

upon local organizations, composed of 
men suffieiently interested in this ad
vancement of their locality to vo un 

, a little time for that purpose One good 
l live, active man, popular in the commun 

ity. should be selected as organizer. Me 
Should call a local meeting, draw up

S.S. ALBERTA.
will have to rely for your Eastern trip is to see that yore 

ticket reads via
rOTIOE. CANADIAN PACIFIC , re

Ry for Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.id, B.C., Nov. 9, I*»

given that I, Wm. Gkif- 
lim the one-fourth (T-U 
Hive” mineral claim sit- 
t side of Sullivan creek, 
îk mfn ng dietr ct, ^ 
B. Sii bury, -on w, •* 

he assessment wo“k I r 
ars, and for wh’ch 
bury has no* paid his 
rose. This a’so ap'd 88 
of sale of said interest 
lerties. Th e a"ti n is 
m 4, of Chao. 45, of

dirent» ci 1900. 
Wm. B. T wne nd 
mt for Wm. Griffiths.

mTrains Depart—
8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, eta. 
18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily, points, Revetstoke, Mam Une 

and Pacific Coast, and via Grows 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informa

tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or
A. B. Mackenzie, Uty Agt. KosaUnd 
A. U- McArthur, Depot Agt.
W. F. Anderson, E. J. Coyle,

T. P. A., A. G. P. A,
Nelson, B. C. Vancouver, B. CL

B. 4 N. AND K. V. R’YS.

Mixed train leaves Bonner’s Ferry 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, con
necting with steamer “Alberta” at Kue- 
konook and returning same day.

same can

Effective Oct. 21, 1900. 
Day Train. 

Spokape-

--Æ]Arrive.
7:10 p. m
«:« p. te 
8:00 p. te

Leave.
10:36 a. m.
11:40 a. te.

Steamers call at principal landings ite] 8:30 a. m. 
both directions,' and at other points when 
signalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada and ] 11:00 p. m. 
the United States. First-daes sleepers

Nelson 
Night Train. 

Spohene 
Rowland

7:06 am 
7:30 a. ra 

night train.
H. A. JACKSON, ,

10:45 p. m.
My aunt advised me to use 

In two weeks
;me.

To seoertein rates and full informatics
address M. P. BROWN, Agent.

■ROBERT IRVING,amen JL •
by Goodeve Bros.

te*"*”»»i -.

V
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KLY MINER__ : ». uopa*
4

CHRIS Pmuet be accepted without hrait^^SOCIALISM RAMPANT. WbettM .......... .
ed the eympethy of hie aadieiw» U with Nrâther Mr. Foley, nor any of hie support- 
hhn, and if he is eeH-poeaeeeed end reedy erg, are dewrous of taking any unfair rf.

vantage of an opponent and in speaking 
of the matter last night Mr. Foley himself 
said that he would not credit the truth 
of the accusation unless the most irrefuta
ble evidence of its truth were offered. 
There is plenty of time for the commit- 
tee appointed by Mr. McArthur to make 
a definite report in regard to thia matter.

in thm constituency ,it is oetter thatRossland Weekly kiner. ÏÏUtmgmTb. m*, ^^^01^ Bev-sd the Labor party Arnold wore both especially m view of the tact that
-th ranch one of the old established polit- they have made it perfectly patent that 
ical organizations, and not attempt to bmUl it- ^ Zw
tionJ“li

audience to support Mr. Oaltiber as «be riae to the oernskm- Th-t*ey wdl reœgu.re
candidate of the Liberal party. The que.- that fois tight ie their tight, and; that if
tioa of the comparative mente of Mr. they gmn nothing else oy the emotion ot

\ - t. bo. *1 Yoage 8t. 1 and Mr. Galliher did not enter into Mr. Foley, toan the registration ot a vigor-
iPOEami orric*: n, Kerr’s consideration in the slightest, ous protest «gainst the methods ot the old

------ F Ft rit NrtiÜtiSlSStifSÏ.’ KOOB: The fact that Mr. Galliher was enfolded political parties, they will have introduced should know the men Who are asking tor
ZASTZZM AOZirr : with the standard which bore, in large let- into the politics of the country an element their suffrage, and so he able to judge be-

Katz „ temple Coart. New York ters, the word “Liberal" across it, was I which hereafter wiU not be disregarded tween them and cast their ballots for the
all that he required, and all that,.in hie I lnd wK(ch will redound not only to

oeeLAiro1 ItrrrejTfor 'alT^5s°lnhthTDnfted opinion, anybody should require to gain ^vantage, but to that of the coun-
_!•»«• and Canada *-Two DoUama T£r£°£. him rapport. The pecsonnel of a govern- L ^ ,afge The election of Mr. Foley 
foe*1»!] otheTorontriafThree Dollars a rear—in’ ment flaunting tnie standard, the motives ^ ^ * protest again* machine politics,
5*ti!î1D^.idMSS whiott mi«ht actuate tnem’ the aD,Uty °T which is as rampant in one party as it
air months or $i. for one year. lureign $12-50 tbe trustworthiness of the candidates who ^ ^ 0gKer_
also In advance. 1 ^ Jt Resent them, all seemed to count ^ is one in which the

for nothing in Mr. Kerr's estimation, so wofyng are jn the majority. The
long as they have this one mystrcal word memberg of that element of the commn-
shining in front of them, as the croee w „ solicitous for the country’s

It » presumed by Liberals here who are „hone before the ready-to-beconverted advancemeDt M ^ ^rgest property own- 
“* in the confide,lce of *“ 1?ner.®™e UmPeror Constantine. Mr. Kerr spoke ^ ^ ^ pmvinoe) because they have, at 
of the party which is credited v>ti. dv teelmgly of conditions as they e!t“ted jn leMt in the majority of cases, inverted 
reeling the present eam^gn m Mr GeF New Zealand and Australia and other I ^ ^ ^ ^ fey ^
hher’s interests that the address to be partg o{ the world, where the Labor \ ^ ^ ^ ^
delivered by Mr. A. L. Sifton this even- par.y has or has not merged its identity p fht,_ ■
ing Will contain chiefly a peculation of lnto tnat of one or the «tier parties, but ^deration. What they dewire
liberal principles and an outline of what be gave no reason whatsoever why the , , . ,
is looked for by the party H.<o!f from the tabor party in this constituency, if it 118 a ®1T *n _ a 6 ,
government during the nest five years desired to place its fortunes in tbe hands country proper y co *
It is scarcely probable that Mr. Sifton. 0f either of the old parties, snould not I8® ea eguar e . ey are aware a 
even should he be urged by the more choose the Conservatives in preference to they can never be assured of this wi 
ardent end uncompromising spirits of the the Liberals. His speecn througnout, as » representative in parliament who is 
party here to do so, will make a direct £„ as it applied to the present contest, simply a party factor and who cannotand 
appeal for support for Mr. GelEher. It is was an unreasoning appeal for ouppori, dare not tbrok or act for himself. They, 
more than likely that be will first ac- by the Labor element, for the Liberal and the citizens whose success depends 
quaint .himself thoroughly with the condi-1 candidate. Mr. Kerr, it must be said, im- on theirs, want a man who will act 
tiens as they exist and then guide him- pressed his audience with his sincerity and honestly and firmly for the advantage of 
self in accordance with what he regards the strength of his convictions, but he the people whom he represents despite
M the best interests of the party. Mr. also impressed them with the tact that I afi party ties.
«tun is a close student of politics and practical politics is hardly hie torte, and The election of Mr. Foley now depends 
while a strong and oonettentioue member that he » too much of a dteamer to take Qn the workingmen's vote. If they want 
of the Liberal party, is too clear sighted I part in a rough-and-tumble scuttle in tins him they can elert him. If they prefer 
not to perceive that conditions in this constituency. In fact, the gentleman on g;Te their suffrages to the candidates 
riding are very Afferent from those which the platform must, in their own minds, o[ the old parties they wül defeat him.
obtain either in the great agricultural I have applied to him the expression di-' jt bea with them entirely and they must
dtetriots of the northwest or in Eastern rectid by King Agnppa to Paul ot Tarsus, | be judged by the result.
Chnada and that any attempt to divide on :n occasion somewhat more memorable 
the electorate on hard and fast party hues than the meeting of bet night will become 
most meet with failure. The present oop- “Marti learning hath made thee mad." 
test is an illustration of tins fact. Hun- Mr. Wilkes, as the speaker, on the occa-
deeds of voters who are by education and eion, for the Labor party, presented fairly When the retreat was sounded, and the

their I well a case which is so self-evident that 1 Conservative forcSe led by the trusted Mr. 
only lard-shelled partisans of the old per- | MacNeiH retired last week within their 
ties cannot see its force.

Mr. John McKane, who was received I ^ the secret councils of the party, that

enrôle work, and we trust it will be em- annoyed the brokers M well as the audi- 
pjoyed by the candidates in covsrmg the I m»* *n tide wav if they -desire • _ :
field as thoroughly as possible and show- ley’s election, should, end we bope , 
ing themselves to the voter*. We hope for I abstain from such unseemly con uot at 
this because it is well that the electors I all future meetings.

Brery Thatadsy tty tbe

Speeches in 
The Lab

fleeem B. KERR

LONDON OFFICE.

J VuzB, 24 Coleman Street, Loodoa. 
Toaorro ornes : Reci

WILL NOT SPEAK HERE.a
MR. FOLEY’S ELECTION SURE.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister ot the » x 
terior, will arrive here by special train*’ 
today from Greenwood. He will not bold 
the meeting at which it was expected he 
would speak, but will leave at 10 o’clock 
at night on a special train en route to 
Vancouver. A reception will be held in 
the Liberal committee rooms between 7:30 
and 9 o’clock, and it is expected that 1 
large number of citizens of all classes will 
be present to meet Mr.; Sifton. A commit
tee of the Board of trade should meet Mr. 
Sifton while he is Here and discuss witii 
him what Rossland is entitled to from the 
Dominion government.

Mr. Chris. Foley, the Independent La-one v ho impresses them as the mort fitted 
to represent them m parliament. The bet bor candidate, returned last night from a 
ter intormed the electorate is the larger | partial canvass of the constituency and

appears to be gratified with the evidenceswill be Mr. Chris Folejrs majority.
The fight, of course, will be between Mr. I he met with in favor of bis candidature. 

Foley and Mr. Galliher. Mr. McKane’s Mr. Foley is not given to taking an over 
candidature is hopeless. The chances for sanguine view ef the situation and his 
Mr. MaeNeill being returned, after the re- friends are. therefore the more satisfied 
suits in the Dominion became known, were with the outlook obtained from his re- 
exceedingly slight. With, the substitution I ports of the conditions as he found them, 
of Mr. McKane for Mr. MaeNeill two I Everywhere he went he found the IAbor 
days before nomination the Conservatives | element very solidly in hie favor and he 
are practically out of the running.

The struggle, then, is virtually between 10f tbe business community more than 
Mr. Foley and Mr, Galliher, and it is friendly to him. The fact that the Labor 
apparent the Liberals are convinced that e]ement ig with him very strongly is not 
they are fighting against odds. Tney are I ^ my means a surprise to him. As the 
putting forward every effort, however, to j^bor candidate and as an undeviating 
capture the constituency, and are import- uBjon 
ing speakers from the east to aid in de- bayB every fajth in his fellow workers, 
feating the Labor candidate. They are but he did not expect such a Strong 
doing this, despite their professed sym- in favor on the part of the
pathy with t’ne cause of the workingman, | men genera.'.Iy. That he found
for whose benefit they argue they have 
established a labor bureau and are pubL-sh 
ing a labor gazette. Among those who have 
been sent to tilt district to stump it on 
behalf of Mr Galliher are Hon. Clifford 
Siftjti, Hon. A. L. Sifton and Mr. Frank 
Oliver, M.P. What other^orators may be 
sent hither before the election takes place 
remains to be seen. Meanwhile Mr. Foley 
is going through the riding meeting the 
electors and conducting his campaign sin-
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THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

Mr. ■* B. McArthur Names His Committee 
to Investigate Charge Against Mr. Gal
liher.

all his life he coud not but Editor Miner: Mr. W. A .'Galliher has 
characterized Mr. John McKane ? state
ment, made at last Friday's meeting, that 
he had signed the petition for tile repeal 
of îe eight-hour law as untrue. A= chair
man of that meeting, to-whom Mr. McKane 
made the challenge to appoint » committee 
of three to investigate the matter I hereby 
appoint John Feign son McC ra
in an), as representing the Liberals; Alex. 
DicK, representing the Independent Labor 
part/ and A. H. MaeNeill, Q.C., represent
ing » Conservatives.

Such a committee of highly honorable 
men will meet tùe wishes of all f& rminded 
men in all the parties, and their verdict 
will be accepted as final in the matter.

I '*k Mr. McKane and hie committee te 
furnish this committe with the evidence 
to substantiate • *e charge.

J. B. M’ARTHUR, Chairman 
N iv. 20, 1900.

man

M to exist, however, was not the less
gratifying. —

The report which Mr. Foley has given 
to his committee here is more than borne 
out by the enthusiastic advices received 
from every part of the constituency. From 
the returns which have, been received 
during the past two weeks' it is very 
evident that in no constituency in Canada 
iras the Labor party ever been so united,
or ever so determined to achieve success 
m an election. Old party affiliations have 
been thrown to the winds and the mem
bers of that party will deposit their bal-

gle-handed.
One of the peculiar features of this con

test is the strong Socialistic proclivities 
it has developed in the liberal and Con 
servative candidates. Mr. Chris Foley, a lets in a solid body for their own «Midl

and the nominee of tne labor | date. They recognize fn’ly hie qualifica
tions and they know that be is one man

NOTICE.CHARGE!
wor Kingman,
bodies, would naturally be expected to en
tertain views of a somewhat Radical na-1 in ten thousand to represent them in 
ture. That he does so he has frankly ad- parliament. He has their confidence to 
mitted, and for the full and complete in-1 the last degree and this being so they 
formation of the electors ’ne has published have for him, each man of them, a per- 
hia platform. Some good people who have I sonal feeling of friendship and loya.ty 
not taken the trouble either to examine I which will indulc-e them in the face of all 
his programme or attend his meetings, and I obstacles to see that their votes are polled 
who, therefore, know nothing of the mam | for him' on the 6th of December.

Besides this the members of the Labor 
frightened by the cry that he is a Socialist, 1 party of Yale-Cariboo realize that this 
which they confuse with an exponent of ^ a test election. They recognize the 
doctrines dangerous to' the state. Mr. Fo- foct that there are three candidates in 
ley s teachings are in reality very mild and field and that if they hold solidly and 
reasonable, and are concurred in by hun | gtably together in support of their nomi- 
dreds of thousands of the most anûabh 
and peace-loving of mankind; but if they | with the old time Conservatives and 
are calculated to alarm the timid, whai old-time liberals voting for their re- 
shatl we say of the public utterances of gpeetjve candidates the Labor nominee 
Mr. John McKane, the Conservative nom-1 ^rin with an immense majority. It 
inee; of Mr. K. B. Kerr ,one of Mr. Gal- ^ otherwise. Mr. Foley’s defeat
liher's mort ardent workers and most vig’ w<mld mean Hs by the Labor men
orois speakers; of Mr. Galliher himself, j themselve8. It would mean treason in 
the Liberal candidate? These gentlemen 
have gone far beyond tne modest limit 
set by Mr. F’oley to his Socialistic ten
dencies. There are no promises, however 
wild, which they are not willing to make, 
no legislation, of however speculative or 
untried a nature, to which they are not 
willing to pledge themselves. And for 
will- ? To obtain tbe vote of > e work
ingman who they imagine is to be en
trapped by a profession of opinions ■ 
alien to the aims and objects of tne labor 
movement as they are inimical to the 
best interests of society. On the platform 
in Rossland Mr. R. B. Kerr accepted Mr.
Foley’s platform in its entirety save in 
the single particular of the abolition o' 
the senate and characterized it as very 
mild. In fact, it was very much too mild 
for him; his own views being lar more 
extreme. Mr. McKane went Mr. Kerr one 
bettir, and we have Mr. Galliher. in his 
speeches along the Tine of the railway, 
loav.ng Mr. McKane far in tne rear.

The fact is the workingman’s vote is 
essential to election; these gentlemen rec
ognize it fully and are prepared to bid for 
it—and bid wild. A doubt of their sincer
ity, oi course, will disquiet the minds of 
tbe electors, and if the moral certainty 
exists that in this respect they are disin
genuous and are attempting to delude the 
people, it will argue a want of frankness 
and genuineness in other directions whir' 
should be fatal to any political aspirations 
which they may cherish.

Notice is hereby given that the director» 
of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited, have declared a dividend of three 
per cent on the paid up capital stock oi 
the company for the quarter ending 31st 
Decemlber, 1900, payable on 2nd January, 
1901, to the shareholders, of record on the 
20th December, 1900. Transfer books will 
be closed from the 20th until 31st Decem
ber, 1900, inclusive.

inclination Liberals, are opposing 
party candidate—the candidate, that is, of 
the party convention—and are supporting 
Mr. Chris Foley. By doing so they are 
told they have forfeited their member- with some applause by t’ne audience, dis-1 usel68s contest would Ibe abandoned, 
•hip in the party. They reply that in play'd all the qualities ot a good fighter But we have seen another sight! Again 
supporting Mr. Foley they are behind a in what he bad to any, but the audience the clarion notes of the bugle rang out 
candidate who is as steadfast a Liberal persisted m treating hm remarks «md lus I ,<the charge,’’-and the intre. id Mr. Mo
os Mr. Galliher and who will represent I appearance on the platform in the guise of 1 Kane «franced to the Yray. The erpo- 
tfa-ir interests, and those of the riding a candidate, ae a huge jest. He made one nente ^ the "frontal attack’’ plan of 
generally, much more intelligently than I or -wo rather telling points, however, I campaign, within the Conservative ranks, 
still Mr. Galliher, simply because he un- I f,ieec*1 throughout was brooder an I proved temporarily victorious and regard-
deretands from personal knowledge the mare ra<licai ^ that of ^ Suton- “e less of the future of the party, they are

made one grave charge against Mr. Gath- determined at any mcrifice to oppoae Mr. 
hter which no doubt that gentleman wilt ^ ^ ^ e;ecti<m. 
deny and disprove before election day; & curiou, ^-incidence the lratftr,
that was, that despite Mr. «^‘i^'8 Lb0 leading the Conservative forces is
professions of sympathy with the e^ht- I ^ ^ Whether or not it
hour law, he had signed a petition to I ^ ^ ^ unc0Qquerab> «prit of the 
the government asking for abrogation of ^ ^ tostoric fact that' the
the act. Mr. Galliher has been so frank • tw-lh kiatorv are
throughout the campaign that he assuredly g ^ magnificent

readily show that there is no toundation „ . fl11 »I ^ Highland wamors. Every Briton m filledI for Uie a-ccusatoon. - I " .with pnde when reading of the brilliant
dash, which scattered the enemy and won 
the day. But history also records the dis
ante™ that befell the warlike S»t, when

entrechments it appeared to many, not as an 
Dick.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rossland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south of 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Rolt, acting 
as agent for the owners, free miner’s cer
tificate No. B. 41071, intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose ot obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1900.

he cannot be defeated. They knowneeds of the great proportion of the peo
ple and the requirements of the country.
In the selection of Mr. Galliher as the 
Liberal party candidate they very justly 
claim that they were not in any way 
oemsutted—in fact, there was a direct 
refusal on the part of the convention to 
meet with them on any terms for the se
lection of a nominee who would be satis
factory to both elements. This refusal was 
given in the face of an appeal by the 
most prominent and popular Liberal in 
the constituency supported by the in- 

■ donation of not a few members of the 
convention itself. Uoxter these circum
stances they had nothing to do but to 
select their own candidates and trj^ the 
issue at -the polls. By thia action they 
have not in any degree whatsoever re
nounced their party affiliations and they 
regard themselves now as better, because 
wiser, Liberals than those" who dominated 
the convention. A little inquiry on the
port of Mr. Sifton and other uaeaem Lib-1 THE CON TEST. I in the hiatory the world the only peo-
errts would assure them of the existence ------------ L,e vho approached the Scots, were the
™ t**1® condition of affaire; and once Despite the advice offered by the best j tanafcicaj Dervishes of the Soudan, whose
they were assured of it there is little informed members of the Liberal and the 
doubt they would give their voice for a Conservative parties respectively, it has 
compromise which it is not too late to been decided that candidates of the old

their own camp. It would mean that they 
bad gone back, for the sake of old party 
affiliations, on all they had fought for in 
this district.

With all the conditions then in -their 
favor, in the present campaign, the de
feat of Mr. Foley would be a rtlbuke to 
the government in this province which 
passed the eight-hour law; it would be a 

gy I pronouncement by the Labor men them
selves that such legislation as tbalt, which 
has occasioned untold loss and mouths 
of difficulty in this camp, is not to be 
weighed in the balance against political 
partisanship ; and that where their own 
vital interests are placed against their 
party leanings the woritingmen are pre
pared to sacrifice everything which they 
regard as most dear to their cause to sat
isfy the political prejudices which they 
imbibed under other conditions. In fact 
it would mean that they were willing 
to commit industrial suicide in order to 
achieve petty political ends. However, we 
have the gratifying assurance that there 
is no danger of such a result in this 
constituency cm the present occasion. 'Hie 
workingmen are united and are enthusi
astic. - They have with them, too, a griot 
proportion of the more intelligent of tik 
business community, and this being the 
case, their success end the election of 
Mr. Fofcy is placed 'beyond a perad- 
venture.

Mr. Sifton, who followed, is a very lair 
speaker, and held the attention 01 his au
dience, but he failed entirely to apply his 
utterances to conditions at present ob- . 
tain ng here. His address was » good gen- blind to the superiority in numbers and 
eral defense "<#• the LiBeral govern- armament, oi the opposing force, he pulled 
ment since it "has been in office, but his bonnet tightly over his forehead and,

I armed only with scythe or claymore, 
I rushed forward to certain death, 
field of Oulloden, when shattered the

F. W. ROLT.

NORTH AMERICAN MINING COM
PANY, LIMITED.he- said nothing «which could m any 

way affect the contest in this constituency 
or gain a vote to the Liberal candidate.

The meeting throughout was colorless. hopes of Prince Charlie, was covered with 
.............. the flower of Scottish Chivalry. Perhaps

The
Notice is hereby given that an extraor

dinary general meeting of the above nam
ed company will be held at the office of 
the company, No. 11 South Queen street, 
in the, city of Rossland, in the province of 
British Columbia, on Wednesday, the 
5th day of Daqember, A. D. 1900, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of considering and if deemed advsiahle of 
passing the following resolution:

“That the directors be and they are 
hereby authorized and directed to issue 
debentures to the extent of $6,000, bear
ing interest at 6 per centum per annum 
payable in one year from date of issue and 
debentures to be secured by first mort
gage upon the entire assets and real and 
personal property of thte company, and 
to sell or dispose of the same as the said 
directors may deem, expedient., and that 
the directors he further authorized to ex
ecute end deliver necessary deed of trust, 
to appoint trustee or trustees for the de
benture holders, and to do all necessary 
things in connection with the issue <* 
said debentures. _

And further take notice that if tee 
above resolution is duly passed it will be 
submitted for confirmation as a special 
resolution to another extraordinary gener
al meeting to be held on Wednesday, the 
19th day of December, 1900. at the sa»8 
place and time.

Æ
extinction at Omdurman was quite re
cent, and for whom every Br.ton ex- 
presses, at all tunes, the greatest admira-

effset. By assuming a position of ultra I time organizations shall be nominated at | ti<m neitber the High and charge,
independence the Liberal party is bound I Revebtoke tomorrow, and that there shall 
to alienate a large section of I be a three-cornered political fight in this 
the vote which it ought naturally I constituency. We have tried, as far as 
to command, and it will alienate this vote I poeetole, to impress upon both the old 
without gaining anything by so doing, be- parties the undesirability of their entering 
cense the election- of the Labor candidate | the contest. We have pointed out on the 
is already placed beyond a peradventure;
anu neither the hopes nor the clamor of I the constituency because of their immense 
extreme partisans, either in the Liberal majority in the house, that a Conserv
er the Conservative ranks, can prevent ative representative from tins constituency 
the result which, will witness the elec- would for that very reason be of no bene- 
1km of Mr Foley on the 6th of December, lit to the Conservatives, and that each 

— . = J party might without lose—might, m fact,
with reasonable advantage to both—have 
withdrawn its candidate in favor of tne

the “Fuzzy-Wuzzy” rush can be con
sidered sound tactics in either modern 
waif are or politics. The most successful 
general and the most successful political 
leader, calmly considers tbe strength of 
his opponents and carefully counts the 
cost before ordering an attack. •

It may be safely assumed that Mr. Mac- 
Neill only retired from the eontert in 

I Yele-Cariboo, after he visited a number of 
the important centres, and felt the pdhlic 
pulse. Mr. MaeNeill doubtless saw, at 
a glance, the hopelessness of prolonging 
the agony of * campaign which he realized

The Liberal meeting, wfcioh was held last I Labor nominee, who was not wedded to ™ «***•<» 8nd in 
nigot, proved, to all who attended it, a either party, and who would support im- Whatever then may U Aonrftt of Mr 
grievous disapointment. We are safe in partially good legislation introduced, McKane a pi an unage,
•ay ng that not a vote could (have been in- I whether by the one or by the other. The J admire, it is as c ear as t e noon y 
fluent ed by anything’that any one of the parties' managers, however, have decide- 8an that he is doomed to certain e- 
wpeakers gave utterance to. The audience, that they will attempt to capture the con- f™*, though it is not well for his oppo- 

was only natural, was very largely com-1 atituency, regardless of all considerations, nents to underestimate his following in 
posed of Liberals, who were present to for the organization which they represent, the northern portion of the district. Every 
hear Mr. Sifton and to have their party This allows of a free contest in which 8«n. made by Mr. McKane in the north,
athuaasm stimulated by his address, the Labor candidate is not in the slightest j <* practically a vote for Mr. Foley, because 
There was a fair representation of the degree under obligation to either of the j it is probable that, without a Oonserva- 
xaembers of the Labor party, and a sprink- old parties. If Mr. Foley should ne elected tive candidate, this vote might be divided 
hug of conservatives, who bod learned by I he goes to the house of commons «rôeo- with Mr. Galliher. It is difficult, hower- 
c hence that Mr. John McKane was to ! luteiy un trammeled by past poli teal affil- er, to take a serious view of Mr. Mo 
be on the platform. iations, and neither the Liberals nor the Kane’s candidature, and for all practical

Mr. R. B. Kerr, w" o was the first Conservatives will be able to say that purposes the contest is now between Mr. 
speaker, and as a 'liberal espouses the they have the most remote c'aim <*1 his Foley and Mr. Galliher. The Labor party 
cause of Mr. Galliher, made a very pleas- support. We think probably that after is fully alive to thrs, and if the liberal 
rag address, in wh’ch he admitted that *H it is better that it should be so. We candidate suffers defeat-Vhich is morally 
the platform on which Mr. Foley is appeal- think that the Labor party throughout certain—then those who assumed the re- 
ing to the electorate waa one with which this constituency will so regard’t and will aponsibdity and risk of a disruption of 
he was in entire sympathy, except in decide that after having given the govern- I the party in Y al oC aribo o shou d be hold 
cane very unimportant partkailar. He also men and opposition every possible oppor strictly to account. Some one has blmi- 
sdmitted that Mr. Foley personally would tunity to show thtir good wiF. and sym- I dered—and the bulk of the party will 
prove a highly satisfactory representative pathy with the Labor cause by aassting in I insist that the blunderers shall be pon- 
ter lim and other advanced Liberals. Hie [the election of » representative working- liehed.

nor

hand that the Liberals did not needone

A DISAPOINTING MEETING.
THE CHARGE AGAINST MR. GALU- 

HER.INTERRUPTERS REBUKED.

CHARLES E. BERN, 
Secretary.

No good has ever resulted, from an 
attempt on the part of anyone, to inter
fere with the sacred right of freedom of 
speech, in a British country. Whenever 
and wherever this civil right of every 
citizen of the British empire has been 
threatened, either by the rulers or by mob 

"violence, the result has proved disastrous 
to the aggressors. Tyranny end oppres
sion are just as objectionable when prac
ticed by the many, as when practiced by 
tjie few. Let ns not forget this, and 
when a public meeting is again held in 
Rossland. for the free and full" discussion 
of the issues of the day, there should 
be an entire absence of those disgraceful 
interruptions, which marred the discus
sion at the last meeting.

Complaint has been made b|y a large 
number of Mir. Foley’s supporters, that 
the ungentlemanly and disgraceful be
havior of a few of his supporters at public 
meeting* has already injured bis cause. 
Nothing is to be gained by such tactics.

We publish in today’s issue ■ letter 
from Mr. Moore, the secretary of Mr. 
W. A. GalUheris committee in Nelson, 
in which a specific denial is made of the 
the charge that the liberal candidate had 
signed a petition against the eight-hour 
law. The charge was made by Mr. John 
McKane at the public meeting in Rose- 
land on Friday night end that Mr. Mc
Kane believed the accusation to be true

UEHTUTIUAI'K UF 1MFKU YEMEN

Notice.
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral elete, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining di*8" 
•ion of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slop* * |
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L.
■et (agent for the Velvet (Rosslaad) 
Mine, Limited, F. M. C. No. B 41,310), 
free miner's certificate No. B 31,V0.

there is not the slightest dodbt. Mr. Mc
Kane, m fact, challenged the chairman of 
the meeting, Mr. J. B. McArthur, to ap
point a committee of gentlemen to in
vestigate the matter and Mr. McArthe ■ tend, sixty days from the date hereof. *® 
has done so. His appointee, ore gentle- ! ?"£■ to the mining reorder for a certo 

*. . . , . 1 fieete of improvements, for the purpose
men of the highest standing and they wiH „f obtaining a crown grant of the above 
see that, as far as possible, • fair state- claim.
ment «f -this case shall be given to the And further take notice that actios, 
public. In tbe meantime the denial of under section 37, must be commenced b«- 
Mr. Galliher, which is contained in Mr. fore “=1lan«e 01 8uch certificate * 

Moore’s letter, and that of other gen- j twenty-fourth day •«
tie men who profess to be acquainted with October, AJJ, M00.
«il tbe circumstances connected with the 1625-111 KENNETH L. BURNET.
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MINING PROPERTIESSlavonians who were not unionCHRIS FOLEY HELD HIS AUDIENCE and who were afraid to state what 
wages they were earning. And the re
mainder were being weeded out. fhe

tilled with similar people, 
whose immigration Sir Wilfrid Lnuner 
bragged about. Now Clifford hit ton said 
he was-aatimiahed: that a- laboring man 
rfhould object to immigration. The speak
er said he had no objection to immigra
tion .governed by^restrictione as to paup
erism and Intellectuality. (Applause.)

At Golden the Liberals had spread a 
report that Hon. T. Mayne Daly had 
brought him ont. At Kamloope he tound 
the C. P. K. had put fear into their em
ployes so that they should not exercise 
their rights as Canadian citizens. At A 
croft he found that the teamsters had 
been supplanted by Chinese. Two large 
companies had made an agreement with 
the government to employ white men in 
return for certain privileges accorded 
them. As a matter of fact there was not a 
angle white man employed. This was the 
fault of the provincial government. Five 
thousand Chinese placer miners took out 
$2,000,000 in wages during the year. Ui 
this ore-quarter was spent in the count 
but the balance was sent out of the coun- 

But there were 21,000 Mongolians in

without iUdfen. 
tny of hia support- 
riDg any unfair ad
it and in TO BOND, SELL OR LEASEmmee were

speaking 
it Mr. Foley himself 
ot credit the truth 
" the moat irrefuta- 
truth were offered, 
me for the commit- 
McArthur to make 

gard to this matter.

Speeches in Miners’ Union Hall Last Night» 
The Labor Candidate Was Favorably 

Received—A Telling Address 
Hade by Alexander 

Dick—Telling 
Facts.

sIN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ON FAVORABLE TERMS

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
ROSS LAND, B. C.[Established 1895]

If You Wont to Make Money Buy Hiimmluft Bird (B. C-) Share»>EAK HERE.

TOUR THROUfil COAST CITIESanimated by Liberal convictions.
Speeches by Mr. 8. 8. Taylor, A. L. 

Sifton and J. B. MkArthur bronfjbt the 
meeting to a dose.

Hon. Clifford Sifton end party left 
last night at 10 o’clock for West Hobson 
to catch the boat on their way to Van-

THE SUPREME COURT.

(Jases on the Docket—Resolution Pres
ented by the Roes land Bar.

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON HEREf, minister at the in s 
tre by special train*' 
H. He will not hold 
I it was expected he 
I leave at 10 o’clock 
0 train en route to 
lion will be held in 
r rooms between 7:30 
p is expected that a 
ms of all classes will 
r. Sifton. A commit- 
fade should meet Mr. 
pre and discuss witn 
I entitled to from the

«

SMITH CURTIS, M.P.P., TALKS AT 
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.

THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR 
VISITS ROSfeCAND.

i■ IHe has a definite platform and it is 
infinitely better to support one who has 
something definite in view rather than 
ihose who are appealing to party preju
dice and to nothing else.

Another argument was that Mr. Foley 
Proceeding, Mr. Dick

There was a very large and enthusiastic 
in the Miners’ Union hall last 

There was no waiting for the hall 
the vice-president; Mr. Rupert

The Prospects of the Elections at the 
Coast—The Labor-Liberal Party—1%e 
Sunset Mine in the bimilkameen.

jndience
night.
to fill as
Bolmer called the meeting to order sharp-
lt on the stroke of 8 o’clock. By a ^wiT^ht W~r of socialism. He 
quarter after 8 there was not a single <>jt ig claimed by many that the
.eat left in the hall. Throughout - the iewg advanced by Mr. Foley are too
meeting the speakers were listened to with radical, and that he is a “socialist.’ The 
the greatest attention. On the introduc- ! "bogey’ man is the socialist in this caw. 
tion of Chris. Foley the house rose and I Now, my friends, what is a socialist. He 
rave him three cheers and from the very i is an advocate of ‘socialism.’ Naturally 
^tset he seemed to be able to control then we enquire ‘what is socialism?’ The 
the large audience, moving them to laugh- definition of the best economists is that
teT cheers or grave and attentive, just ‘socialism is a multj>"ication of the busi
es he willed. There was not a voice raised ncs= functions of government;’ Well that 
in protest throughout the entire session is not a very formidable or dangerous prop- 
which was thoroughly orderly throughout, osition. (Applause.) Are we not all ‘so- ^ t-Qe worge
Mr. Alex Dick was listened to respectfully cialists’ in some degree? Do you not con- ^ trading class or rather the manufac- 
snd was greeted with a good deal of ap- aider it right for the government to con- turinK claaB> 6„t it would hurt that class
oiaase Mr. Foley spoke mainly along trol the mail service and money order th<_ long ^ Just as much as the labor
er lines and recounted some interest- business? Do the people of Eastern Van- jne ^
ing statistics as to the conditions of ada object to government ownership of mucb land was occupied by a few
labor in the province and the need there canals, and railways, for the benefit o monopolists Who would get the benefit by
existed for the laboring man making his the general public? Well then there is and by Qf the increasing prosperity of the 
influence directly felt in politics.. the whole thing in a nutshell. Mr. Daley mining regions nearby and sell his land

Mr Rupert Bulmer opened the proceed- advocates, conscientiously, I believe, a {or tbe unearned increawnent. 
incs by describing the object of the meet- further enlargement of the “«“ess Mr. Price Ellison in the Okanagan val- 

an(j taking the chair tailed upon Mr. functions of government to include the ley bad fenced in a strip of land 60 miles 
James Divine to address the meeting. ownership of all railways and telegraphs. by ^ or seven running tram the lake to

Mr James Devine began by saying that Mr. Foley is not an anarchist. He is op- the boundary line. No teamster dare wat- 
, ' - , : recent trip norfih for the pur- posed to afi violence and the fact that er bis horses at the lake, no person dareMW of'putting^f^Chris Foley in nom- be is running for parliament should con- figb OT shoot in the swarming waters ahve 
? v ,-icreeablv surprised to find vince anyone of Me adherence to consti- with fidh and covered with wild ducks. If
“theon,v thf labor7party but memb- rational methods and ms loyalty to the this land were divided up as is the caee in 
that not o J eiaB9eg be- government and to the crown.” (Contin- New Zealand there would be a large popu-
?” °f \he commun,tj, of all ela^ ^ Uu8e , latkm here. These doctrines mignt seem
fonginL Mr bFoleV Mr^Devine then went BuOlr. John MdKane and Mr. R. B. socialistic, but there were lots ot things, 
‘“T Ul/ ^I nr^L^ of the Kira had gone far beyond this in their the army, the postoffice, raüways. tram-
en to debate the proceed ngs speeches and were far more socialistic than ways, lighting, schools, which were socialu
mating officer at Revelstoke Mr-.Mae speeches ana w tic T„ wre good, so might be some oth
Donald, by which a determined effort was Mr ™e,^n8ervativeg wanted to er projects. These were things that were
made to refuse the acceptance of tilt nom- If th ^ ag tJy pretended worth looking into. As for the lack of edu
cation of the labor candidate help Lab £ gome Candidate cation that was true, but it was true of

Mr. Rupert Bulmer then ca-led for the thenM. Lnbor £0u]d have Abe Lincoln, it was true of Horace Grec-
•econd time^ipon any Conservative friend P nommatioiTwhen Mr. Mac- ley it was true of some ol the finest people
of Mr. McKane to come upon the plat- W put mto nommation wnen -w. j, ^ (Applause.) Mr. Galli-
form. Receiving no answer he introduced Nmll ret re . ^ that tbe speaker could not

Mr. Alexander Dick, on coming forward, mg speakers from a defeat Mr. his domestic circle and if the audience did
was greeted with applause. He began a in its desperate e . not want a scandal they had better vote
speech of close on an hour’s duration by Fo'^-. |I‘aught*r fg?u\0,d a negro for him on December 6th. (Laughter and 
saying tihat at this growing time in our At this PomtM^lhck to W anegro
history, when peace and prosperity reigned story which aptiy nhistra ^ the Aa {or the das8 legislation of a tendency
he believed it should be the honest of the old parties in rdation to the ^ ^ Bpeftker ^ been accused
endeavor of all classes of the community vote of the woikmgmen and created m Mr Foley declared that it was not true, 
to seek the greatest good of the greatest laughter. ! He would try if returned to legislate for
«umber and thus perpetuate the happy Another argument, used was tnM m M The gpeaker tnen made * grave and 
conditions which exist (applause.) If the class legislation. The peopte whora***! eame6t appcal to the people. He showed 
working classes were contented and the this cry were lawyers. These lawyers be- ^ futiJlty> the misery and injustice of 
foundation of our happiness and pros- longed to the close t union in the Prov gtrikeg and boycott. They did not strike 
nerdv solidly built there was no danger ince. No non-union .awyer could hung at root Df the disease. It was neces- 
to the superstructure He did not believe out his shingle. (Applause.) Mr. Foley , ^ tQ attempt to do something on legw- 
mt we Œha^a class in this coun- might be of use in fixing the number of ^ lines. He recommend^ the unions

hours these class legislators ought to ^ politics instead of . barring the sub-
work. (Laughter.)' ject. The study of economic problems

Mr. Dick finished his speech by a strong wou]d lead to familiarity with tfic subject 
appeal to the electorate to return Mr. amj wouid do more to better labor con- 
Foley, in the course of which he said: ditions than etrikes.

“All the signs of the times point unmis- p-0iey said that he had not paid
takcably to a period when the ideala of mucb attention to the Conservatives dur- 
the advanced thinkers of tbe past shall ing bis speech, but it was not bf ii.se he 

fully realized. We are constantly ]oved them. He did not love fi rm be- 
g and the tendency is onward ; cauge be had been running down the Lib- 

™ erals; he would talk about the Tones on
another occasion.

He and Senator Templeman Spoke at the 
Liberal Headquarters Last Evening. 
Summary of His Remarks.try. ■RBP^pppiBBH

the fisheries, mines, sawmills, etc., in the 
country who were taking out $8,000.000 in 
wages and sending away three-quarters 
to China. This hurt the population of 
the country to the extent of 100,000 peo
ple. It hurt the business people of the 
province to the extent of $6,000.000 jwr 
annum. In Vancouver the tailor shops 
were worked by White people in the (hop 
part, but the bulk of the orders from the 
east were executed oy a Japanese estab
lishment in the rear. Ail this tended to 
alter the condition of the laboring man 

It was to the benefit of

------ -- — There has been quite a large number of
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Senator Temple- <***> dealt with by the Supreme Count up

1 to the present and there remains yet an
other dozen to be disposed of, which will 
prolong the sitting to the end ot next 
week as the earliest date as yet foreseen. 
There have been some ten cases heard

Mr. Smith Curtis on his return yester
day from the coast taid to a representa
tive of the Miner that he bad oeen away 
on a three weeks' trip. Business was good 
at Victoria and hardly lees so m Vancou
ver. There is an increased interest shown

and at least 20 applications in chambers >“ “““« tbe tiand- ““
ticeable in Victora. n.verything points vj 

dealt with. In the nndcile of this busi- mining development tnere trom thae
the presiding judge, Mr. Justice lime torward,' said Mr. Curtis.

Walkem, has received an urgent telegram “imat m Durrai^l constituency
from Victoria desiring his presence there, a llGt is on between Maxwell, La ber- 
The bar was notified ot tne arrival of j .i her a I candidate, and Mayor tiarden, 
this telegram and have consequently pre- ^onsfcrvatiye candiate. \v nne Mr Gar- 
pared a resolution setting forth the great ,Ueii ltJ pera0naüy deservedly very popuiar 
injustice that wi3i be done if Mr. Justioe the outlook tor Mr. Maxwell is very iavor- 
Walkem has to suspend the sitting ot the ttlMe as the Labor vote is very solid ter 
court. Tne Bar association hal field a ^m ^fie endorsation of Mr. Maxwell by 
special meeting to consider the matter. lue x^bor party will very properly be foâ- 
Bome of its members were individually of l0wed by the Liberals endorsing tne liüxc 
the opinion that hardship was too tre- canûl(iafce «elected to contest tne local ^ 
quently done by having Rosaland cases ^ vacate by Mr. Garden, and this will 
heard at the coast, whereas they would insure ^he return ol the joint candidate, 
be better disposed of locally. 1 he want **xhe harmonious working of the two
of a résiderait judge often entailed a hard- in ' y ancouver City shows what
ship on clients and much moonvem- nee ta great beneüt to reform movements can be 
the bar generally as well a sto the sheriff. . « a triendly alliance between these 
It was also felt that the oi vicvom twQ p^iee, and it is to be hoped that

. and Vancouver and even New Westmm- 2esaon being learned in Vancouver
“,,f° speakjn|i- „ t n xi «ter had resident judges .0 '•^ma.p^i- m ^ taktmto heart Dy all parties oob-

The cna«r was token by Mr. J. B. Me- oaM «umtantly be made by tbe ^d in other districts
Arthur, who at once caUed upon Mr. bar. It wae to accordance with! these aen- g ke brietl m ^ eTe o{ the elec-

addrf98 the gathering. timente that the foUowing reso'utron was üon ,^victoria on behau of the Liberal
Mr. Sifton, after a few introductory re- ^ up: candidates there, who put up a good fight

marks of a general character touched on Meeting of the Rossland Bar Aaeocm- and ^ better’ organization one, if not 
the contest now in progress in the con- tion, held the 21st day of November. 1900. . ^ , .. 8eat# could probabiy have
stituency of Yale-Canboo and made a vig- Mr. J. A. Macdonald in the chair. been redeemed.
orous appeal for support for Mr GaïUher. Moved by Mr. A. C. Galt, seconded by made a bHef address at Mr. Mak-
He was quite willing to admit that Mr. Mr. W. J. Nelson: Ttot whereas the welJ.g magldfi0ent meeting last Thursdar 
Foley might foe a good Liberal and might Honorable Mr. Justice walkem, at pres- nigbt and j wag very gjad to do so on ac-
make a good member of the house, but ent presiding at the sittings of the bup- count ^ blg representing the advance
he drew attention to the fact that it reme Court now being held in Rossland, guard p{ reform_tzhe Labor party, as well 
was desirable for any constituency to has announced to the Bar that he has re- ^ ^ party,
have in parliament a member in whom oeiyed a telegram from the Honorable tne expect to jeaye for the east in a
tihe government had absolute and com- Chief Justioe requesting his immediate a - yery jew days—just as soon aa 1 can get
plete confidence. He outlined the policy tendance in the Full Court at ancouver. BQme necegary business attended, to I go
which he himself had adopted toward this And whereas there are a num er 0 primarily in connection with the Sunset
western country—a policy Iby which it was on the docket ye* undispose 0' > mine on Copper mountain. The president,
intended that the commerce of the Do- whicn is a jury case m which the juryn&e Brown ?f Urand rorks, mas already '
minion should receive considerable stimu- already been summoned o ’ gone, and 1 stiould have accompanied hum.Ink He said that when he had beeen =™d considerable expense incmreu m pro- ^ mine ig looklng better than ever, toe
appointed to riiarge of the portfolio of width of the veinbemg now proven to.
the interior he had decided to adopt a width of about 166 feet and the croes-t
generous poUcy for the development of and htigants have bemi present atgreax ^ in Qre j,rom a report recently made
thTZtern rountry, because he recog- »Tbe - b, a reliable and weil-taown engineer «
nized that thereon depended in no «raff | great hard snip upon “^^toof ore’mSK a^d JSSff&l

srrj, £ Œ? *> îCs««- »
advocated that poldey in Manitoba, but m %1bjerefore ^ it resolved that the Honor- iT^d yigitin Toronto, Ottawa an* 
the House of Commons and with h» c<d- able Juatioe Walkem be urgentiy request, J mten^ to go to New York,
leagu^ in the cabmet; A ,1 ed to represent these facts to tne Honor pMud lphia and Boston and expect to fie-
oeased to urge upon them the importance aWe the chief Justice, and if possible to jf ln January.. Mrs. Curtis, Wfce
of the development of the great resources bottom, the said sitting until the business r1™. ' veer in the east will rest the mineral district of British Columbia {XHhe court at Roland be disposed ^ja“a
and the great agricultural areas of the L{. . turn witn me to iwesisn^--------
western prairies. Mr. Sifton then review- Carried unanimously. . xnnui nwidfir BURNEDed » a general way the policy which w. de V. le MAISTRE, A RESIDENCE BURNED
had been put into effect by the Dominion Secretary Bossland Bar Aasoo-tion. John Leaden Have an ttt-
govemment during the past four years when the resolution wae read Mr. Jus- _
and he pointed out how the trade and tice Walkem entirely cohcurred and said - tortunate experience, 
commerce of Canada had been immenady fbat it voiced his own sentiments exactly
increased by more perfect transportation and that if he could stay he would do so.
facilities, by the cold storage system of The full list of cases as yet heard are as
the Dominion government, which placed follows: ..
our farm products in very much better Wynkoop Stevens Co. vs. Wynkoop et 
condition in the European markets, and al, judgment for plaintin. 
by the tariff arrangements whereby a pref- j Leitoh vs. Ryter, judgment tor pism-
erence is given to the importations from tiff. .____ ,
Great Britain. He then adverted to the Ryan vs. Adams, judgment for defen- 
eharges made by the Conservatives that dant. . n . - w*theliresent government would be domi- Montreal Bankas. Fontenoy Gold Mm- 
nated by a Quebec majority, and pointed ing Co., judgment for plaintiff 
ZthoZ ridiculous this charge was. He of the defendants and adjourned as to ov 
alluded to the significance of the vote I ere. 
in the province of Quebec as proved by 
the issues of the campaign waged there.

“The issue in Qutfoec,” he said, ‘‘wes 
not one in regard to the tariff, but was 
on the question whether the laurier gov
ernment bad attempted to sacrifice the .. TenerveA.
interests of French Canada. The Con- i ^ oobb, divorce granted, rule
eervatives had urged on the people there emtody of children,
the view that Sir Wilfred Inudier had jdontreal Bank vs. W. J. Robinson, 
attempted to create an alhance with Great for defendant for $500, oosto
Britain which was hostile to their sei*i- j dlv]ded
men* and inimkai to their interests. He I yeddeu ^ aj- yg, 3. C. Bullion corn- 
had done this, they charged, through giv- {or toredoenre, order granted.
ing a preference to British goods by send- rujab vs. Cobb was the first divorce ! ”rere . . • King troops to South Africa, and LsTmx^rin^ m this city. A role =» , toTb^k an : wS
by encouraging the Imperial sentiment. h been obtained which can be made at- . , ^ checks, *t 11 proi'able,
What was the answer of Quebec to this goMe ^ a period of three months frou whom
insidious campaign waged m (hat prov- when the plaintiff will have Tower to mil obtai^ed them/The house an*
ince? It was the majority ^ *2 many again. In Om meantazne *be itg contents,- which were ownel by Mr. 
gave to (he government and which showed beengrantéd the custody of (he children. ere a totaj lo«.
in no uncertain manner that they were ^ phial of prussic add and a sheitb knife ’
abelutely loyal citizens of the ^empire, true I w€re exhibited in court am evidences of ^ pj
to British connections and good citizens ^he cruelty charged. _____
of the government under which they lived. 1 The case fixed for this morning w toaX ^ of the Woman’s Christkpi
In closing Ms remarks, Mr Sifton appeal- o{ Albo vs. Levy A Co. 1^ Temperance union held a parlor social am
ed to his hearers to give Mr. Galliher a ^ and which will probably occupy Tueedav evening at (he home of Mrs. 
substantial majority and so .end him to whole of the day. It w a jury case. • street
Ottawa to strengthen his hand, as mm- ^ meeting ^ by ringing tire
ister of the interior ana fn assisting in Where Mr. Foley Will Spea . h ..(^^4, Christian Soldiers,” Mr.
the development and upbuilding of th candidate Mordén following with prayer Bible read-

wHpeech was listened to wM, J°£f Indecent jJor party leave, ing, ^b. Raptor Ag^w,
profound attendri and was time «d for the Boundary I ^rtd,
again applauded in the most vigewou. ^ Pledge?” by Mrs. Freeee; reading, ‘TJy
manner. oa Friday, «ov. , on Mon. Neighbors Boy,” by Mrs. Agnew; short

Senator Templeton, who flowed and Satnrctiy, a^’at^oH on Tuesday, address, by Mr. Morden. Mrs. Humphrey 
who was received with much applause, day, Nov. 20» then announced that the time for refresh-
was brie# in his remarks, owing to the NoV. 71. ------- ■- ments had arrived, and coffee and cake
shortness of the time which remained ra„tion officers. being served, a pleasant social hour was
before the .party had to catoh the train. _____ spent, several pledgee being taken. The
He regretted that there should be any I meeting of Samaritan party dispersed about 10:30, the absence
division whatever in the liberal ranks of At th a T O O F hdd on of aU formality adding greatly to the
this constituency and he charged the L£ EncampmertNo. 8,1. O 0K*.,^ (a ^ ^ t.
erala here not to be harsh with their Tuesday evemrq?, «ov. ^ ^ A meeting of the W. C. T. U. wffl (D.
fellow party men who might at the pres- patnarc plaes, chief patri- V.) be he’d on Tuesday, Nov. 27, at Ient time be supporting M- Foley^ He eneumg K p. m in the parlor of the Proriiyteria.
hoped, however that Mr. Èmbleton senior Wm. Strange, church. All Udies are cordially invite*

strumental in having legislation passed Fraser, J10110___________ Mr A. B. Olsbon returned Teeterdey
brirfy r^e^tbe0 Le Baron de Vebre, accountant of the from-, wait to th. Boundary eountry and

progress of Liberalism in British Colum- Bank of ----T RMr * Frank Mendenhall has returned
bia and expressed his gratification that I manager of the Btok of Montreal^a^eocy mr. rra™^ citieg.

hiTu^S» i- a few day* Mr. A. H. Bl.ckaby, supsrintonds* oT

!man, Mr. A. L. Sifton, Mr. S. S. Taylor 
and Dr. A. C. Sinclair arrived in the 
city last evening by special train from 
Grand Forks. It had been announced that 
Hon. Clifford Sifton would address a meet
ing of the executive of the Liberal asso
ciation a* 8 o’clock, but a delay on the 
part of the railway company, in getting 
his train through, set back the meeting 
by nearly three-quarters of an hour and 
so prevented the large attendance which 
otherwise would have been present. The 
party was met at the station by a large 
number of prominent citizens who escort
ed them to the Allan house. After dinner 
the members of the party were driven to 
Pacific hall, where an audience of about 
100 wae awaiting their appearance. By 
this time it was after half-past 8 and a 
considerable number who had been on 
band had gone home, believing that the 
meeting would be so ,ate that there would

iE ACCEPTED.

i-mes His Committee 
[e Against Mr. Gal-

ness
.I A\. A .Gallfoer has 

phn McKane'? stote- 
[rtday’s meeting, that 
Nation for Tne repeal 
| as untrue. A? chair- 
,to-whom Mr. McKane 
» appoint a committee 
B the matter I hereby 
Won McCra»
Ig the Liberals; Alex. 
Se Independent Labor 
Pul, Q.C., represent-

f of highly honorable 
ishes of all fa rminded 
Ses. and their verdict 
Inal m tBe matter.
I and his committee to 
pte with the evidence 
charge.
[RTHL'R, Chairman.

’ICE.
I■ven that the directors 

dd Fields Syndkcate, 
ed a dividend of three 
id up capital stock of 
e quarter ending 31st 
■able on 2nd January, 
Iders, of record on the 
1. Transfer books will 
20th until 31st Dedem-

I

J. C. HODGSON.
Secretary.

IMPROVEMENTS.

;ice.

daim, situate in the 
g Division of West 
Whtere located: About 
st of Roseland, to the 
eep creek, south of try who thought that the bands of all 

men were against them and whose hands 
were against their fellows. He therefore 
could not see why in this election Mr.
Foley should be opposed.
! Sir Wilfred Laurier bad said that there 
was no burning question before tbe. peo
ple. The Liberals have a large majority 
in the house. As this was the case.it fol*. 
lowed that there was no party object in 
defeating Mr. Foley. The Conservatives 
were without a nolicy, the Liberals hav
ing stolen it. The speaker, recounting 
a story of Senator Depew of New York 
brought home the pointt that the only 
cause the old parties had for opposing 
the Labor candidate was for the loaves 
tod fifhes. Mr. Dick went on to de
nounce the utterance of the Nelson Trib
une in deploring Mr. Foley’s lack . of a 8ervicea jm prov eu auu -------------------legislate in wie i»wi w -- ■—
university education. The speaker mdig- greater advances have been made in ^ne neg]ect of the democracy. Lately in
nantly said: “Now my friends I ask you contmental Europe, in the cities ot Pans Zealand two steamship companies
in all candor, what do you think of this. and Berlin. And, Mr. Chairman, where ^ COTnbined to raise the rates to Lon- 
u an argument? Do you consider it properjy understood the term socialism : don jn this .country tne people would 
worthy of The great Conservative party gtands 'for decreased cost of living, better bave been told that this combine could not 
which for many years sought and obtained bouBtog for the poor, and a greatly redue- ^ toucbed without hurting That little god 
the votes of the workingmen of Canada? ^ death rate among the poor an unfortun- tbe constitution, and so Decoming aociatis- 
Is it not enough to bring the blnsb of ate Socialism in its higher sense should, , or anarohiste. But in New Zealand 
shame to the cheek of every honest Con- appea| to everyone of you, and 1 ask you the government told that combine to get 
■creative» (Applause.) Most of us bave not to condemn any one, however mucti down or it would purchase a dozen steam- 

to this western land to better onr you may disagree with him. who is honest ^ ^ jjurepe and run a line itself 
fortunes and it has ever been—and I Bnd conscientious in the advocacy ot meas- Jdr >otey said that he mirfit be railed 
hone mat long continue to be-^the proud urea that will confer such blessings on a «jetoligt, but he would fight along these 
boast of the people of this country that mankind. Loud cheers.) lines. Tbe times were getting bad. JLn

°V,„ :~eLctive of birth or edu- “I have placed the issues fairly and the United States the state of things had
aat^n race ^religion, should have an squarely before you. It i* for you to de- ^wn so much against the lines of labor 
amud ’chance and that we should stand cide how you will vote. that the child was bom who would see

.v Question of equal rights to “When you go to the polls to deposit a mightier revolution in that country than
«îi ftiLtiîl4Mi'rileees to none. (Applause.) your baUot bear in mind that you hold m had yet happened anywhere. And in this 
Arêr»entotoiWd 'that th1. country yiur hands: Canada things were drifting,» that d.rec-
has no use for any but a college-bred weapon that comes down as still tKinh‘f gle^e^conduded'by thanking the
man? Is the intelligent man, who Ag Bnowtiatee fall upon the soa. Ihe leaker concfudeajiytoan^ g^
earns his breed by the sweat of his brow But eIecutee a freeman s wifi f^hroke^D with the singing ol the Na-
?' toto write ovi LTora offte ^ ***** «*»****<* ^ iunt^ three cheers for Can-

time, and with it comes a grave respon
sibility. I ask you to vote for Mr. Foley
because he is of the common people. He Ladies’ Association of the Preeby-
is the architect of his own fortune. And to tgran chyrch hold a thank offering social 
those who may now disagree with us, let thg chnpch this evening. An informal 
me say we firmly believe that there exists programme be given from 7:30 to 8:30 
in your minds a profound misgiving, ap- ”q ^,b^,b a]1 iadiee of the congregation are 
preaching to a positive conviction that jg requegted to bring some
the issues of the future are with us and offerin enclosed in an envelope

“ th* ebb" without name, but with some expression 
of gratitude or cause for thanks. The 
offering will' be used in charitable work 
during the winter. After the programme 
light refreshments will be served and an 
informal social held, at which the ladies 
will be pleased to meet their gentlemen 
friends.

I, F. W. Rdt, acting 
mers, free mirier’s cer- 
71, intend, sixty days 
if, to apply to the min- 
certificate of impeove- 
irpose of obtaining a 
above claim, 

e notice that action, 
mist be commenced be 
of such certificate o#

be more 
advancing
and upward. (Applause.) Those who
considered dangerous socialists a ______
time ago are now appreciated at their | Mr. Foley concluded his speech by prom- 
true worth as benefactors of the human iging y elected to fight monopoly to a fin- 
race. (Here, here.) Look for a moment iflh> and to fight against the emigration 
at the improved municipal government in probiem. He would legislate in the inter- 

like Glasgow and Birmingham, egtg o( aU He felt that the two old par
ties had no wish to do anything in tins

________ ___ matter. What had to be done was to
taken over by the municipalities, and the Bbow tbe bid parties that they could not 

ices improved and the costs lessened, legate in the favor of the aristocracy to
____— X- — — ndimn/usi Kavp KpPT) Tnâdc 111 _ — A mm* a# Ilia rl OTll A/ira PV liffttf^lv 1T1

were
short

The residence of Mr. John Leaden, of 
the firm of McGonigle 4 Co,, grocers, wm 
burned to the ground at 8 o’clock y ester-da* 
morning. Mr. Leaden arose at 7 o’e 
and started a fire in the stove, and thee 
returned to bed to let the house get warn. 
He was soon asleep, and when he awoke 
an hour later the house was in flames, ana 
he and Mrs. Leaden were compelled to fa. 
for their lives, and got oet in the etre 
with nothing on but tnetjr night clothe, 
'They had to borrow sufficient clothing 
from neighbors to enable them to get eg 
town, where they purchased new outfits.

The fire brigade were soon at the 
of the fire, on Columbia avenue, west et 
(JKff street. The nearby city hydrant was 
filled with stones, and no water could be 
gotten out of it. Tbe firemen stopped the 
spread of the flames by pulUng down the 
house, and a garden hose “helped, too. «■ 
suppressing the fire. Mr. Leaden had $70i 
in checks and bills under hie piling. bet 
was unable to take this with him when 
Ve left the house, os hurried was his exit. 
The roll was subsequently reeciil frv* 
the debrw of the building. The checks 

destroyed and the bills ps- : *!!»

f;Mith day of Novem-

F. W. ROLT.
where by the practical application of 
ialism aU the public franchises have been mttWi

eoc-
*3

[CAN MINING COM- 
, LIMITED.

■ given that an extraor- 
sting of the aibove nam- 
be held at the office of 
11 South Queen street, 

aland, id the province of 
on Wednesday, the 

fiber, A. D. 1900, at 3 
arnoon, for the purpose 
[ if deemed advsiable of 
ring resolution: 
otors be and they are 

and directed to issue 
I extent of $6,000, bear- 
Iper centum per annum 
ir from date of issue and 

secured by first mort- 
tire assets and real and 
’ of thle company, and 
of the same as the said 

em expedient, and that 
further authorised to ex- 
necessary deed of trust, 

a or trustees for the *e- 
and to do afl necessary 
Eon with the issue «*

ike notice that if the 
is duly passed it will be 
infirmation as a sperial 
[her extraordinary gener- 
held on Wednesday, the 
mber, 1900, at the same

CHARLES E. BENN, 
Secretary.

as to some

Owens et ux. vs. City of Rossland, ver
dict for plaintiff for $500 and costa and 
verdict for city and costa as regards the

Sdao vs. Tuck et al, judgment reserved. 
Kettle River Mines ve. Bleaadell et al 'eome a

!

here?’ (Not so! and applause.) No, Sir, 
H is such a monstrous proposition that it 
is insulting to the intelligence of the 
people of this country! And Mr Chair
man, I fling this taunt Ibhck m tiie teeth
of those who published it, and I tell them 
that there are miners in tins country 
whose shoe laces they are not worthy to
loose. (Cheers.) __

"What we require at Ottawa is a rep
resentative who is in svmpathy with e 
aspirations of the majority of the people 
of this eonntry. Other districts have their 
preferences, and- it is only fa’J . 
the people here the privileee of selecting 

. one of themselves. The conditions are 
Well understood in the east and the «dea

th» n

Thank Offering Social.

■S

not with yon—that with yon 
ing, and with ns the flowing tide. Loud 
and long continued applause..)

Mr. Foley was received with three pro
longed and hearty cheers and prefaced “nis 
remarks by saying that he welcomed Mr. 
Dick into tne party of law and order and 
had come out of the ranks of the anar
chists and socialists who were apparently 
running the old parties in this campaign.

Mr. Foley then described his late en
counter with Hon. Clifford Sifton at Grand 
Forks. He had acted that gentleman why 
the alien labor law had not been enforced 
and had been answered that the miners 
had not compdained about the matter. Mr. 
Foley, however, claimed that it was well 
known that reiterated complaints hadbeen 
sent to Ottawa. A query as to Tne Orien
tal immigration had met with the reply 
that the people of She east had to be edu
cated. ,

In Cranbrook the president of the 
Mechanics’ Union had been afraid to hire 
a hall or bill the town. Instant dismissal 
stared him in the face. In Ferme the 
case was even worse. Out of 700 men 660

qc IMFKOVEMENW-

Notice.
L No. 1 mineral elm**»
frail Creek mining dirâ- 
octneay district.

On the west slope of

[at I, Kenneth L.
[the Velvet (Rosslaad) 
F. M. C. No. B 45,340), 
ificate No. B 31,V0. »' 
from the date hereof. 
ling recorder for a certi- 
pments, for the purpose 
[own grant of the above

Lke notice that action. 
L must be commenced to 
I of such certificate «*

■rwenty-fourth day •*

KtETH L. BURNET-

y

local brevities.

The caretaker at the Ibig public school 
in the northern part of the city is having 
trouble with the furnaces and some of 

cold as barns. As a 
of the classes were

tion of Mr. Foley will not cause more 
» rinple of passing interest in financial 
circles. Mr. Folev is a man of sound 

and he will not be easilycommon sense, 
carried away.

Mr. Dick here related a store- illustrative 
of tMs point »bo”t a we1! known and 
eapiK>e. bat uncultured American con
gressman who was not much of a gram
marian. which created great lauehter.

°o wi«h Mr. Folev. be mav be a ht- 
tle short on gramm-c, but he has plenty 
of enmmon sense.. Mr. F o’ el- mav not be 
the wise** man in the worid. but hv the 
s;Ae of the other two candidates be is s« 
Bolomon. to two bribes- in » bowling nn- 
6tieal wilderness. (Cheers aid laugMer.)

the rooms are aa 
result of this some 
dismissed on Monday and yesterday.

oetore Mr. JohnTwo vagrants were
Boultbee, p'-’i-e magistrate, yesterday 
morning. Thev were let out on susnended 
sentence on the understanding That they 
leave the town. Thev «truck the North- 
port road soon after leaving the court- 
roonL

Mr. Smith Curtis returned last even
ing from » visit to the eoset eitiss.
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A
joiNED'Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having » deerfy defined vein 
traceable for 2 000 feet. Samples taken from various pomts on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of TO feefagivej*ceUent vaine* evtingmg *28 in 
gold. The ore is of a clam that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other wett-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, WUleock, etc. For report end prospectus apply to

TRACKS ARERAILWAY NOTES.

Columbia River Bridge-Service on the 
Kootenay Railway.

V !

| pH THE LOCAL FIELD j Canadian Pacific and Great Northern 
Reach an Agreement.

The contractors for the bridge acro-e the 
Columbia are getting out piling vnd tim
ber to be used to build the trestlewo* 
approaches, which trestles will ultimately 
be fiLed m. The approach on the east 
side of the Columbia will turn out about 
a mile below Robson, and on the west 
side the bridge will connect at or near 
tne point now known as Uastiegar. The 
reason the bridge is built there is because 
the channel at this l-ornt is both narrow 
and shallow. The work of quarrying the 
store for the abutments ia in progress at 

Nebon. The atone from

I BOIT Will BE OF MEAT BENEFIT
Tie Utest toppnhis k tie afyk Both Roads Con New Reach the Various 

Mines end Freight Can be Sent Through 
to the Boundary Without Breaking Bulk 
at This City.

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
loyal LABIly

WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN Voters atEnthuses 
Huge Success—Heala quarry near __ 

this quarry is the most suitable that the 
contractor could find anywhere within s 
distance. Work on the bridge will con
tinue all winter, and it is expected that 
the abutments and'piers will be ready for 
the superstructure bv the time high water 
commences in the spring.

Arrangements are being made for a 
through passenger service on the reootenay 
Valley railway. Commencing in about ten 
days a through service will be established 
between Spokane and Sandon. Tne tram 
will leave Spokane about 8 a.m., arriving 
at Benner’s Ferry about noon, ana San
don at 8:15 p.m. The tram leaving Sandon 
will opart at 7 a.m., connecting with the 
Kootenay Valley railway as Kuskonook at 
2:40 r-.ni-, reaching Bonner’s Ferry at 5 
p.m., and Spokane at 9:30 p.m. 'These 
trains will connect with steamers at Pilot 
Bay for Nelson. The Nelson passenger 
train on the Spokane Falls & .Northern 
rail way will be taken off and a mixed train 

that road, the intention being to 
handle all the Nelson passenger traffic via 
Bonner’s Ferry.

The C.P.R. has engaged Mr. E. F. Han- 
nington, C.E., of Fort Steele, to begin at 

survey of a proposed route through 
the Windermere and Fort Steele district, 
connecting a point on the Crow's Nest 
Pass road with Golden on the mam line. 
It -a further said that the work ot buildr 
ing th-.- road will begin early in the spring. 
With the construction of this line the coal 
fields in the Crow's Nest district will have 
direct connection with the coast ctie». 1’ 

said that when cheaper shipping facil
ities are secured a very larg eamount of 
Crov s Nest coal will be used at Esquimau 
for the purposes of the navy.

What was proposed to have been done 
"time since, namely the joining of

6. To present to the transportation 
companies operating in the district the in
formation thus obtained.

7. To promote tariff and other legis
lation which will be of advantage to the 
mining and smelting industries of the 
Province and to aid the Dominion and 
Provincial governments in their efforts to 
promote these interests.

The undersigned and those associated 
with them in the formation of this Oh am
ber of Mines, are very anxious to enlist 
the co-operation of all mining, transpor
tation, smelting and milling companies 
and their representhtives, a’eo all Boards 
of "Trade m Southern British Columbia, 
and individuals in aiding them to the ut
most of their power in carrying out 
the objects of th:e Chamber of Mines. 
We earnestly hi* you, therefore to give 
the Chamber of Mines your hearty and 
active support in the carrying out of its 
objects. ...

There will bs no pa d officials of this 
chamber except the secretary, and all 

secured will be devoted to the

MACNEILL WITHDRAWS.

Hie Place on the Conservative Ticket Fill- 
ed by Joan McKane.

Mr. A. H. MacXeill, Q.O., the candidate 
of the Conservatives in this riding for the 
Dominion parliament, has withdrawn from 
the content. Mr. MacXeill says in a let
ter to the electors that it is "With regret 
that he finds himself unable to give the 
time to the conduct of the campaign that 
ita importance demands. Since he was 
nominated matters have arisen in connec
tion with his professional practice that re
quire bis attention to such an extent as to 
ma’te it impossible for him to visit 
different parts of the district, as he de
sired and originally intended. He *nad 
laid the matter before the executive of the 
Conservative party, and it was agreed that 
he could honorably withdraw from the 
campaign and retain the confidence of his 
party. Mr. John McKanç was selected 
by the executive to take his place on the 
tick..*. He closed with praise of Mr. Mc
Kane, who, he said, he had known for 15 
years and who he thought from his inti
mate knowledge of the mining industry, 
etc., of tne district, would make a good 
representative for it in parliament.

ACCIDENT INSURANCEgcvme
the-tracks of the two railways running 
into Rossiand, the Canadian Pacific and 
tee Great Northern, hoe a* last Ibeen 
accomplished. The first junction to be 

de is at the northern end of the Great 
Northern yard, where tne platform divid
ing the two lines will be removed and 
the rails brought together. This will have 
the effect of permitting Canadian Pacific 
trucks to be brought on to the Great 
Northern line and so down to the Black 
E- ar and will do away with the necessity 
of the new line which is being graded 

continuation of the track west of

Camp McKinney, 
Chris Foley, the La 
Lore this evening to 
llis arrival in this 
majority of the ei 
miners, was hailed 
which assures his re 
the poll in this sectic 
hall was the signal 
wild excitement, and 
of a speech lasting 

frequently interim

P. A. llaggett A Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Minera liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000. ,

SPOKANE, WASHINGTONP e.

TADDY & CO. Foley stated m con 
reasons why, m his <>1 

didate should be ele 
desire to serveLondon, Eng.at a

(he Centre Star and War Eagle one bine, 
if this was its only real reason for doing 
so But there is another consideration 
to be taken into account in the matter 
which is that as the C. P. R. have now 
direct rail communication not only with 
the Centre Star and War Eagle, but with 
It i Nickel Plate, Le Roi and Le Roi 
No. 2 and the Great Northern has only 
communication with the latter and not 
th„ - former group means are 
proposed to equalize the facilities of both 
railways. This can be done on the ex
tension of the C. P. R. track west from 
the War Eagle and Centre Star to the 
Black Bear building by putting in a switch 
jvst west of the Le Roi No. 2 gravity 

the Great Northern track

ESTABLISH HD 1 60LYEARS any
t.landing for the coi 
would have pleased 
other than himself 
had only accepted t 
solicitation of his 1 

that he was m 
win. He woul<

‘ORBIT” Brand and 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos nowrun on
it to
he believed fully tha 
bv the votes of tt 
thœe of the tempera 
tbe members of the 
conclusion of the me 
of those present p 
v-ork for liim till t.lw 

It is rumored her 
McAuley, owner of 

to Mr. 1

Agent» for Canada, JAMES TURNER du CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
mouey*
successful carrying out of its objecte.

now being
once aTHE SMOKER. Campantes Incorporated Telegraphic and Cable Addn

8t iek« of Merit Bought and Bold ‘ Flewman, Rossiand1'
For Clients Only Official Broker Winnipeg M. & 8. Co

{ Clough's 

Bedford McNeill's
Codes

The Enthusiastic Reception Ac
corded to Private John 

R. Rea.

•" A SEVERE SCALP WOUND.

A Teamster the Victim of an Accident 
Last Evening.

One of the Columbia Transfer teama 
waa being driven along Washington street 
last evning. Whn near the Bank of Mon
trai the pole became detached from the 
wagon, and the driver, Richard Hoar, in 
endeavoring to stop the horses, wgs pulled 
from the wagon and thrown heavily to the 
ground. The result was that he sustained 
severe injuries on the right -side of the 
head, .above the ear. The skip was so 
torn that the bare bone of the skuII was 
exposed for a apace larger than a silver 
dollar. Drs Bowes, and Knning were sum
moned and Hoar was taken to their offices 
and his wound dressed. They declared it 
to oe the worst scalp wound tne had ever 
seen which was unaccompanied by a frac
ture of the skull. The mud from the street 
had got into the wound, and it took 
time to dean it and to sew it up. Hoar 
was resting easy at a late hour this mora-
™Trne horses went quietly to their stable 
after they had detached themselves from
She wagon.

Richard Plewman
Real Estate and Stock Broker

not averse
In an interview M 

bad not 'ha-d the pi 
James M. Martin, e: 

country, alt hoi

tr rnway on 
and connecting the extension now Ibemg 
crade with this. In this manner the Great 
Km them will 6e able to supply the War 
Fagle and Centre Star with timber and 
ether supplies which until such time as 
ttxs improvement has been carried out 
tVty could only obtain from points along 
the C. P. R. line.
sr thus the completion of the new track 
i« in the interest of the Great Xorthem 
and not the Canadian Pacific were it not 
for the fact that the latter intend stretxih- 
ng out their lines in other ramifications. 
Ar immediate extension will tap the Giant 
i, ne and the Jumbo and Beyond this its 
continuation up the valley Between Gold 
Ril and Red Mountain will bring the 
r ihvay to the slopes of Granite mountain, 
which *t this point are heavily timbered 
mti where the new lumber company pro
poses erecting another mill in addition to 
tK other on Rock creek, six miles and a 
l:title more along the present trail, but 
<*bich will be further, of course, a’ong 
the railway track reaching to that point.

Beyond this a detour around the lower 
»kpes of Green mountain gives a beau 
* ti % even grade into the upper ibasin of 
Murphy creek and even opens un the pos
sibility at some future date of crossing the 
d'vide, at its loweet At the head of Mur* 
thy creek into Big fcheep creek valley on 
the route proposed for a trolley line which 
vtw advocated m the summer of 1899 as 

of tapping the Burnt Basin dis-

is
The public reception accorded o Private 

J. R. Rea in the Miners’ Union, hall Sat
urday was in every sense of the word a 
success. Quite a nice little sum has been 
raised for his benefit, and everybody ap
peared to be delighted with the oppor
tunity afforded of testifying their pleasure 
in being able to take part in such an occa-

ogan
they might occupy 

evening. A « 
-partied Mr. Foley v< 
tion that when Mr. 
Foley-was* coming h 
or *%it the trail” 
enow-capped ranges 
believed, the gentle 
vicinity of the mo 
snow line.

Bank of Montreal, Washington Street one

The Railway Junction.

A temporary switchback is being put in 
on the Great Northern yard to connect 

810n. with the Canadian Pacific track in order
Tnere was quite a lengthy programme, to aliow of the taking up to the Le Rob 

and as the singers were well encored mine of the gigantic abaft of the direct 
throughout, the proceedings took up the hoist now lying &t the extremity o* the 
whole of a very enjoyable evening. Ifie Grevt Northern line. Hereafter it is prob- 
city baud began by giving an enlivening able that the two tracks will be run m 
selection, and then the mayor made an together without this temporary switofa- 
appropriate little speech in which he di- back, which can be done by raising the 
lated on the condition which the Empire grade of the western switch of the Greet 
found itself in a year ago, when the na- Northern yard north of the big wvter tank 
tions of the world looked on in armed and and eonecting with the other track run* 
hos;ile neutrality looking for its disinte- ning down the hill. A house may have 
gration. This idea was speedily disabused to %>e moved on the Great Northern 
by the readiness with which men like ground, but there will be no trouble in 
Private Rae from every colony promptly this regard, as few of the houses m this 
rose to their country’s call and went to neighborhood are occupied by persons hav- 
the war. With the alarm beat of the Brit- ing tit'e to their land, 
ish drum came the reveille of the lmper- - . . ", '
laliera of the race. Ten million colonials The Water Bights,
sprang to arms, and it was to the honor
of Rossiand that the city had noble volun- The hearing of the water righto m agd 
teers like Private "Rae ànd his fellows who around this city which was to bave taRÊn 
braVcly represented it in the ranks of the pla?e yesterday by Gold Commissioder 
Empiré. Kirkup, was, because of his absence, pofct-

Private Rae appeared on the platform poned by Assistant Recorder Joan Hôo- 
clad m khaki, and returned thanks lor son tor one week. This ia the third or 
the honor done "him, but it was apparent fourth adjournment, and it is improbable 
that ae was rather a man of action than that the case will really be heard 
of words. on 'he 23d inst.

L#acer in the evening the Hoç. i* Mayne 
Daly, who had a son at the front with the 
St rath con a Horse, had just arrived at 
Macnadadorp after some hard campaign
ing. A letter from there had stated that 
Rossiand’s contingent with that gallant 
body was still safe and whole. Mr. Daly) 
spoke of Paardeberg, which was destined 
to ive on the pages of history, and which 
was won by our armies, the Canadians 
being the forefront of that fray. Lord 
Roberts thought so highly of the Cana
dians that his bodyguard on returning to 
England on his entry into the metropolis 
would be the Canadian contingent.

During the evening there were recita
tions by Messrs Wilson, Gregor, and the 
old favorite, Judge Nelson; there were 
boxing contests which were «well fought, 
there were songs and choruses by some 
of the most popular singers in the city, 
amo.ig whom may, be numbered Messrs.
Frank Oliver, T. Long, F. Coffin, D. Arm
strong, J. Fortin, W. le Maistre, Percy 
Ravin, W. B. Townsend, Coulthard, Her
od, T. S. Gilmour, Ogle, J. Lawn Ander
son, Cooper and MeQuarrie.

Judge Townsend was received, as he 
came on the stage, with his Baltic medal, re& ion 
earned fifty years ago, pinned to the lapel 
of his coat, with an outburst of applause.
He sang the “Soldiers ot the Empire," a 
song composed in London in the honor of 
the Colonial forces, and the members of 
the audience rose en masse and cheered 
the veteran until they were hoanae.
They would not be satisfied until the judge 
had given them “Annie Rooney/’ and long 
after he had ceased the house insisted on 
singing the chorus again and again.

The sparring bouts were interesting.
Chief Donald Guthrie acted as referee.
The first bout was between Lawler and 
Warren, And they sparred three fast 
rounds so fiercely that some feared that 
there might be a knockout. Laxfler had a 
shade the best of it, though no decision 

George Washington Brown

Lets for Sale: Two oa South Side, One on Columbia Ave W.
Bank of Montreal 

Bank of B N. A., Rowland 
P. O. Box 756iBankersTelephone, Office 8s 

Telephone, Residence 145

THE PYRT1

Work Is Progressa 
tion of

the loss even more keenly. Be it therefore 
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt 

sympathy to the bereaved mother and 
relatives, and trust that God in His wis
dom in taking to Himself a beloved son 
and-brother, will give them strength to 
bear their loss with fortitude. Be it fur
ther

Greenwood, B. Ç.J 
Bef ire the close of ll 
should be in opera! 
district. For some 
smelter at Grand Fj 
moat successfully wl 
a nominal capacity J 
to the self-fluxing d 
600 tons pet day fd 
The 300-ton smelted 

-wood by the Britij 
company is only a] 
the machinery Whid 
it wiU be ready to] 
The third smelter,! 
assuming proportioj 
of the managemed 

for business 1

some

mResolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be spread upon the minutes of our 
union, a copy forwarded to the press for 
publication and that a copy be forwarded 
to the bereaved relatives.

W. H. CRETTZ,
W. H. WOOLEY,
JOHN M’LAREN,

THE CHAMBBBR OF MINES.

It Has Begun Advertising and Has Issued 
a Circular Letter.

■Commitee.
£The Chamber of Mines has begun its act

ive career by inserting advertisements, ask
ing for correspondents, and by advertising 
for a secretary, whose salary shall be 
$1,500 a year. The following circular letter 
has been printed and is being sent out 
all over the mining section of Southern 
British Columbia:

SfA PLEASANT SOCIAL.
a means
bet. PHH

In addition it is also open to the C. P. 
R to follow out the line surveyed by it 
some time since from tne heed of Jumbo 
click along th divide into the Sophie 
mountain section.

It is evident, however, that the real 
for the joining of the tracks of 

the competing lines which wtl-1 hereafter 
prove no mean1 factor in the prosperity of 
this camp was the sudden swoop of the 
surveyors and gradets at the end of last 
week on the southern slope of Red moun- 
tvr rendering the causes which prevented 
a junction of the lines no longer opera- 
t ve.

The present arrangement includes all 
the big mines of the camp ae regards ship
ping facilities with tile exception .of the 
Kootenay mines, to which, however, a 
FU’lch barely a mile long could be 
frvm the main C. P. R. track from a 
point on the northern A. As the mane is 
not shipping at present and as the com
pletion of arrangements for power are not 
as yet perfected, as far as is learned, no 
d finite decision has ae yet been arrived 
at. There is an alternative route by run
ning up a switch from the milk ranch on 
the Trail road which would permit the 
shipment of ore to the Trail smelter, but 
the • other switch on the higher level 
w old still permit of this and would at 
ini same time open -the road to the 
Northport and Silica reduction works as 
well as to the new emeltei. whach, as a 
p v,position, ten 
lave assumed shape.

Yet another effect of the wedding 
or the tracks is that goods going into 
and coming from the Boundary country 

be transferred here without

Bap ,ist Bachelors Entertain Their Lady 
friends at a Supper and Musicale.

The bachelors connected with the Bap
tist church of this city yesterday evening 
held a reunion in the Baptist church, to 
which they invited all their young lady 
friends. Supper was prepared by the young 
men, it is claimed, without the aid of any 
of me gentler sex. All the waiting was 
done by the bachelors themselves, but sev
eral ladies enhanced the success 
of the evening by musical and literary 
contributions.

The function was a pronounced success, 
and everybody enjoyed the cooking and 
the music and the laughter. Prof. Elley of 
Toronto gave some well rendered instru
mental selections, solos were given by 
Messrs. J. H .Cooper and W ill Astley and 
a Beautiful song was rendered by Mi* 
Jessie Quigley, who was m excellent voice. 
A duet was sung by Mise Jean Olding 
and Mr. Croft, whose voices blended har
moniously. In addition there were read
ings by Mr. Ed. Ladendortf and Misses M. 
Bristow and Relia B. Luke Mias Bristow 
responded to the call upon her powers 
excellently well, while Miss Luke was well 
applauded for her artistic rendering oi 
a pathetic story entitled; the “Zuyder Zee."

At the close of the proceedings the Rev. 
T. A. Stackhouse made an appropriate lit
tle speech, in concluding which he civsieh 
quite a little sensation by declaring that 
the bachelors might feel themselves flat
tered by the way in which the young 
spinsters had come at their invitation. He 
inigit say that some of the bachelors were 
evidently held in high approbation, and if 
mailers went any further they migbt apply 
to nun.

even MANUFACTURED BY
open 
ber. The machiner 
also en route.

Today in compai 
law, managing dir 
Pyritic Smelting < 
Miner's correspond 
smelter site and w 
work of construe 
There was hustle 
of 4C odd men, i 
hard at work on

UNION IRON WORKS, Rossiand, B. C., Nov. 15, 1900.
The mining industry in the various min

ing districts of Southern British Columbia 
Imb assumed such large proportions that it 
bas been felt, by many of those interested, 

effort should 
these various 

development to

Malarial Fever SPOKANE, WASH.reason

AFTER EFFECTS LEAVE THE VIC
TIM WEAK AND DEPRESSED.

C. R. Hamilton.that some concerted
be meule to bring 
diktricte and their 
the notice of the principal finan
cial centres of Great Britain, Continental 

■v--; Europe, the United S faites and Canada, 
with a view of mtrteatiog capital in their 
development. The great neea of ail min
ing districts ia the employment of capital 
in a large way. and this is especially time 
in Southern British Columbia, where to 
properly develop the mime large capital 
is absolutely essential. To induce eetoital- 
ists to invest in mines, their attention 
must be directed to them, and correct and 
rebabld information meet be put before 
them, from time to time, in regard to 
the devolpmen* going on in the mines— 
the tonnage produced, shipped and treat
ed, the smelters erected or in course of 
erection, and generally such information 
as will induce men owning or controlling 
capital to make investigation into the mat
ters laid before them.

To this end an Association to be known 
as "The Chamber of Mines of Southern 
British Co umbia” (Kootenays and Yak) 
h» already been formed.

The undersigned have been appointed 
to formulate the objects of the Chamber 
of Mines and to invite the active end 
earnest co-operation of all transportation, 
mining and smelt tog companies and indi
viduals interested and operating in the 
districts known as, East and West Koote
nay and Yale to more effectively carry 
out its objects and purposes.

Th» objects of this Chamber of Mines 
will be:

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

olicibors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

Misa Emma Huakineon, a Captain in the 
Salvation Army, Telh How She Re
gained Health Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.
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Rossiand, B. C.

1,From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Among the oldest and most highly re

spected residents of Orangeville is Mrs.
John Hutikinson, whose daughter, Emma, 
has for a number ot years been an acute 
sufferer from the after effects of malarial 
fever. A reporter of the Sun hearing of 
the wonderful effects which Dr. Williams’
Pink Pilla have had on Mias Huefcmson, 
called at her home to enquire into the 
truth of the rumor. After stating the 

of his visit, he was kindly receiv
ed .iy Mrs. Huskinson, who gave him the 
following facts ot the cure: “Some yearn 
ago, said Mrs. Huskinaon, “my daughter 
Emma, who is now captain of the New
market corps of the Salvation army, was 
attacked by malarial fever. She was under 
a doctor’s care for a long time and al
though she recovered sufficiently to go 
about, the after effects of the lever left 
bier very weak and the doctor did net 
seem able to put any life into her. She 
had frequent headaches, was very pale, 
and the least exertiotf would greatly fati
gue her. We thought a change might do 
her good and consequently she went on a 
visit to Toronto. While there she was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pula and 
at tnee purchased a supply. Before she 
had finished the second box ahe noted a 
marked change for the better; her appe
tite improved, her color returned, the 
feeling of exhaustion had disappeared, < ———
and by the time she had taken half a Norman McDonald’s Fellow draftsmen 
dozen boxes Ae was enjoying the beet of Deplore His Death,
heaffh, and all her old-time vigor had re
turned . Although her work in the Salva
tion Army is hard and exposes her to all 
kinds of weather, She has since been 
able to do it without th el east incinvem-

run rP n

é
The Blair Businw College li the lee* 

Educational Institution * 
w *w

Ing Business 
the Northwest.

Tt has the largest attendance, the meet 
thorough equipment, and it» graduates 
are hold! the leading positions.

hardly as yet be said to Our catalogue ia the most handsome 
end artistic ever printed in the North
west, and wiU be mailed upon apphew 
tion.

H. C. BIAIR, Principalcan now 
h: eaking bulk.

The proposed system now being entered 
upon is one of the moat important that 
hn« happened in regard to this city since 
the advent of the railways, and will 
hive a great effect on the future welfare 
o' the mines and consequently of Row
land.

* are

HAPPY ARE 'THE MAKERS OF Corner £lrst sod Post, - SPOKANE» WASH

Mâts, Ru^s (Hid («pets.

MAW DYES
Myers Creek Assay Office

1. To obtain accurate and zel abls in
formation of the development werk and 
the installation of machinery in each ot 
the mince or claims in all camps in South
ern British Colunibia and to put it in 
•n attractive form before mining investors 
in these large financial centres.

2. To obtain weekly the shipments of 
ore from eaxh mine in the* campe; the 
estimated value, the smelter to which the

haa been shipped, whether in Canada 
or toe United States or elsewhere; the 
tonage that may be milled or concen
trated, and values; the tonnage of con
centrates shipped and mine, also the ton
nage treated by the cyanide or other 
processes, and value.

3. This in formation wiH be tabulated 
by the officers of the Chamber of Mmes 
and cabled through the press agencies to 
London, Berlin and Paris, and by Asso
ciated and Canadian preea despatches to 
the daily papers of the United States and 
Canada.

J. T. BLAINE, Proprietor.
Maps of the Myers Creek District fo* 

•ale, $1.00.

waa given, 
and W. Boyd, his trainer, next donned 
the mitt» for a friendly content, and they 
won unstinted applause. The three round 
bout between Percy Wilkinson and Mr. 
Freeman, late of the warship Brooklyn, 

hot and: rapid one. Freeman threw 
his liste at Percy with the quickness of a 
rapid-fire gun, but the latter met 'nia on
slaughts steadily and soon became the ag. 
gressor. It was a pretty contest, and in 
the cuinion of a Urge majority ot tiro* 
present Wilkinson had the beat of the 
bout. No decision was given.

This concluded the evening’s entertain
ment, and the crowd dispersed.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
poses. I
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Give Them Special Fast Colors for 
Cotton Goods.

UHMSAW, WASHINGTON.
The dyeing of Cotton rags for the mak

ing of Mate, Rugs and Carpets veas for 
years a difficult and very unsatisiactory 
operation owing to the crude and common 
dyestuffs home dyers were obliged- to 
use.

was a
Rossiand, B. C.. Nov. 19. 1900.

To the Carpenters and Joiners' Union:
Whereas, Almighty God, the creator 

and sustainer of the universe, on Novem
ber 14, 1900, between the hours of 8 and 
9 in the morning, has seen fit to enter 
the earth at a depth of 800 feet and take 
from its bowels our beloved brother, Nor
man McDonald ,while we bow in sub
mission to the will of the Almighty, we 
nevertheless feel that he could not have 
taken from our ranks a more fearless, 
energetic, untiring, determined worker in 
the promotion of our organization, its 
eternal principle of which ia to unite for 
the common good of all mankind. Being 
young in years, having not even reached 
the prime of life, and being the very em
blem of health and strength makes the 
loss more severely felt. He being like 
the flower of the field, blooming and 
bright today while on tomorrow he had 
fallen, crushed and withered, into the 
boeom of our Mother Earth.

„---------------„-----------  Whereas. While we feel the tore irre- „ ,
Mr. J. E. Pen Dour, lumberman, ie in the parable, we know that the mother, slaters lor left Neleon yesterday for the Boundary

and brothers who survive fan must feel country.

Spokane Assay Office
aune S»3 First Avenue 

MUNROE& TEASDALE

Gold and silver,.......
Silver and lead .........
Copper ...... ....... I.,.., **..—•

We make tests end determine best 
methods for treatment of ores.

eneè.
“Some time after my daughters cure I 

was myself completely run down, and to 
add to my trouble waa seized With a sev
ere attack of rheumatism. Renumbering 
the benefit my daughter had received 
from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 1 decided to use them, and before I had taken half 
a dozen boxes I felt fully recovered and 
"nave been in the beet of health ever 
since. My advice to all ailing ia to nee 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillafor Pale People.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUe have restored 
more
robust health than any other medicine 
ever discovered, which in part accounts 
fot their popularity throughout the world. 
These pi’.k are sold by all dealers or may 
be had by mail at 50 cente a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addrewnng the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

By the introduction ot the special Dia
mond Dye Fast Colors for Cotton, the 
work of dyeing ie now a source of pleas
ure and profit to every home.

The manufactures of the famed Dia
mond Dyes prepare special Cotton colors 
such ae Fast Pink, Fast Orange, Fast Pur
ple, East Garnet, Fast Navy, Fast Crim
son, Fast Seal Brown, Feet Yellow, Fast 
Scarlet, Fast Cardinal, Fast Turkey Red, 
Fast Dark Green, Fast Black and other 
colors that are unfading in washing or 
when exposed to sun.

No other dyes in the world can give 
such marvellous and pleasing results on 
Cotton goods. Ask your dealer for the 
Fast Diamond Dye Cotton colors; take 
no other make.

.. $1.®
1.06»•••••••••
L®

Fire Hall.

The roofing of the fire hall is now on 
and the tower ia being sheeted with zinc. 
The finishing of the surface has yet to be 
undertaken, but the w31 be done just as 
soon as the matter of the sub contract re
ferred to the city council at the lart meet
ing haa been «tiled.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossiand.

peetofllee Building.
4. To publish strih information by a 

series of letters from ite secretary to the 
leading financial and mining papers in 
the various centres of Great Britain, Eu
rope, United States and Canada.

5. To bring to the notice of mining 
investors any new oampe whiA may b» 
discovered, Mid also »o aid m directing 
the attention of the public to campe al
ready established, but which have been 
neglected.

weak and ailing women and girls to
Telephone 47.

Mr. W. Jackson Hogg, local freight 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, re
turned yesterday from a visit to Nelson. 
He reports that the b’.izzard tbere 
been very severe, although the fa“ 01 

J anew has been light.

Hon. Clifford Sifton and Mr. S. S. Tay-fhie signature ia on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets

•■y city from Nelson. U.TLit . J .the remedy that ceres • cold I»

. ___________V», ... te,
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liquidation and recontneting by incor- 
pontiag a new wu(anjr to be known as 
the Winnipeg Mines, Limitea. Richard 
Flewman of Boeakind, " controlled the 
meeting, hariie personal stock and prox- 
ies for the eastern, dhaafcoldera of three- 
quarters of a million shares. The meet
ing passed resolutions for reconstruction 
with a-capital of $1,250,000, divided into 
shares of $1 par value, fully paid up to 
the extent of 86 cents to be allotted 
shareholders share for share, |

The holders will be required to pay 1 
cent per share on transfer stade and not 
to exceeed one-half cent per share a month 
until the balance of four cents, if re
quired, is put up. This method will 
provide nearly $50,000 for deveopment, 
besides what may be derived from the sale 
of 250,000 treasury shares.

It was announced that the laat diip- 
ment of 22 tons gave a net return of 
$38.20 per ton. The ore came from a 
recent strike at the 300-foot level in the 
north Mo. 2 vein.

Limited I -9I T

By thesee N EiAtS •••
FROM THE Miser’s

defined vein 
ie outcrop from 
«aging $28 in 
Hind by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
i apply to

Owi1 BOUNDARY Correspeadeit H

rogan
for the sample discard. Next comes two 
parallel sows of ore storage bins, each D, 
being 16x16 feet in size, with eight bins in 
a row. To the east again are lame and 
coke storage bins. All these bins are 

, llRP McKinney, Nov. «.-(Special.)- situated Practically m the centre of thq 
thria Foley, the Labor candidate, spoke building ,and overhead crossing the ort 
iTibk evening to a crowded audience, bins are double row* at railway track.

arrival in this camp, where a large Next comes the furnace floor depart- INTERESTING CASE. I
"... o£ the electors are working ment, with a floor running east from Ui •** __________

was hailed with .r ent,»» stmm retaining ^waü^fiO feet unth a of Making . Fa1» Telegram in1
WH- --"iS thl d^fflul are tLjaa Xo tST ron- Connection With_a Stock Sale,

ft M fbotb<td ^bL^pyritie Grand Forks. Nov. ^-(S^aU-The

frequently intfflTu^tea wit c ^ ™ exactly the same cubic cap- gram in connection with a sale by him
gtated in eon^ncmg langage tire M  ̂^ W at tbe Granby, to E. Spaggett of an interest in the North-

He declaimed smelter. The metal smoke stack when Fork Improvement company, was contm-
thouid be ■ »mh;t;on in set up will tower 112 feet above its base, ned today and then adjourned until Mon-

any desire ft Its diameter is 9 feet 6 inches. In the day. The procerdfngs were wat.hed with
standing f°r t“® . 'hiâhlv had an- southeast comen of the furnace depart- the greatest interest toy a crowd which
would have P casec nominated. He ment will be located a No 7 Connisville filled the courtroom. Police Magistrate
other than mmse _nm;n,t;«n at the blower with a 75 h.. p. engine to run the Johnson ruled that Justice Addison could
had only accepted workmen, and same; two 80 h. p. boilers with 60-foot not sit 0n the case became of business
solicitation of he ^as in smokestacks and a 45 h- p. engine to op- connections with the accused. E. Spag-
„ow that he ‘ to the polls, and erate the sampling works. Kett testified to hiving be n handed the
ir v™',! YuUv that he would be elected The railway facility to be provided bogu„ telegram by Cummings, and having
he believed fully that d the smelter consist of a supply track ^ purchase the interest from Cum-
hv ‘ 16f th^temperaf and semsible among about 1500 feet in length rtmnmg para)- ™ Subsequently when he learned
thofec of the tempe a* tl>e lei to the mam lane of the C. & W. to deanatch was declared a for-
the member* of Agréât màjonty the west of the main building. The ore the ^ was declared off. The wit-
.onclusion ofthe meet ng t0 track will be 1,300 feet in length and *egy Ld hehad informed Cummings that
of those present pledged P®™* within 250 feet of the north end of the ... , ... , nrosecute him Gum
work for üiim till the l^st bM ot was casti ^ ^ a „v„ „nnmg tw0 he did not intend £ P™te bun. Gum

It IS rumored here that . . parallel tracks into the building, over the ™*ng«, • , . d;d 't
AlcAuley, owner °f the Canboo mme. stQ bins In the ^th end will tor what had happened, “ **.
not averse to Mr Foley’s , be located the coal-spur, Which wiU run mean any harm. Subsequently the crown

In an interview Mr. Foley stated that he furnace floor instituted proceedings.
-had not had tbe pleasure of The pvritic smelter is aimed to be a T. Slack, teller of the Eastern Townships
Jam® M. Martin, ex-M-P.P-, in thetlkam cugtomPy£nt The machinery was manu- bank swore that the address andÆe
ogm country, although he had hopedthat factured by ^ Denver Engineering envelope of the.telegram rambled Qum-
thev might occupy toe same Platform ^ Works eompany of Denver. Col., and left tiling's handwriting. If Cummings pre
nne evening. A gentleman who “com- ^ company’s works October i5tii last.- Rented a chérit similarly signed, witness
named Mr. Foley volunteered tne m o Qn itg arrival it will be quickly assem- would cash it. , ,
tien that when Mr. Martin heard thatMr. ^ as everything will be in shape to in- Peter McDonald, trier of the Merchmts
Tnlev was coming he “took to the wooa . to used is what Bank of Halifax, declared the signature
or “hit the trail” for the wuds o ;R known as the Standard New Combined resembled the handwriting of the accused,
snow-capped ranges further west, tie jfot and Cold Blast Pyritic furnace. It g A. Dickson testified that he advised
believed, the gentleman esud. to oe m a ^ ,j)e moflt modern smelting plant known Mr Spaggett not to buy the francise
ritinity of tbe mountain goats n to t^e science, and the work claimed for ftfter learning that it was valueless. Th s
snow line. it is in its efficient and economical wafl pr;or to ascertaining that the dispatch

method of reducing ores. It allow* a aliud»d to as having been received by 
hign per cent of silica, and utilizes the Eumm;ng, was a bogus one.

,, . waste heat of the furnace to produce the Jgff a condition of the sale
Work Is Progressing Bamdly—A Descnp hot blaat> thereby largely decreasing the wag fche aCT.eement that Spacgett was to 

tion of the Fiant. - cogt 0f STneltmg the ores. In other words «129 <ymigation due by Cummings
„—77 v in this system of smelting, the expense ^ • g bad entered the traneac-

tireenwood, B. C., Nov. 12. ( P ■ of roasting ores (driving off the sulphur) . . j blotter. Later Spaggett called
Bef ire the dose of the year -three smelters wbich is practiced in the majority of 
.hould be in operation in the Boundary smelting works, and Which often exceeds off the deal, 
should DC months the Granby half the cost of smelting, disappears en-
distnet. For some mo tirelv, for this very sulphur is used as a
smelter at Grand Forks has been run g prime fj^or in generating the heat 
most successfully wStsl two stacks each of ^jy f0 carry on the smelting, and in

___ ■„„! nanecitv of 250 tons, but owing BOme cases sulphide ores may be smelted
1 , u flll ■ _ nature of the ores over for less than What it costs tb roast them
M> the self-fluxmg , hmnrh bv band labor under the old system.
WO tons per day are being run thro g • Quebec capital is largely interested m 
Tbe 300-ton smelter being bmk at Green- this smelter, as jhe Standard Pyritic 
wood bv the Britifih Columbia Copper company, limited, is a subsidiary of tibe 
oomranv is only awaiting the arrival of gtandrad Copper company, limited. Tnis 
the machinery Whidh. is m transit, before ]^t company has its head office in Quebec 
iTwiU be ready to commence operations. City, Que., and its registered office for tbe 
Th» third smelter the pryritic, is rapiuiy province at Greenwood. The following ^Ltg proporti^ * thehope gentlemen are at the head of the under-
^Tthe management that it too wMbe taking, which includes large mining and 

fnT business by -tne end of Decern- .«melting operations in this district. 
teT’rhe machinery for this lart plant is President, William Price, Quebec, amil- 

. lioaaire lumber merdhant and a airector
tJL in comnanv with Andrew Laid- Df the Union Bank of Canada; mce-presi- 

l ' director of the Standard dent, Hon. Adélard Turgeon, M.P.P.,law manapn^dir^tOTta t^^  ̂ ^ minjeter cioni^tion and
Mhmris correspondent went out to the mines for the province of Quebec; H. T.
M riTn^was surprised to find the Machin, Quebec, a director of the Can-
smelter site and w^sunzns^i dvanoed. Ejects Light & Power company;
WOrk 01 COSTer^nl^. A fon* William A. Marsh, Quebec a - . althy 
, moativ carpenters, were ehoe manufacturer and a director of the

of 40 odd Restructure oi Quebec Bank; John Ritdhie, Quebec, also
h^Kat ZJn bmldtig M the neoes- ? Vnolraale ’shoe manufacturer; Phüip 
the big »» maaonrv work Aspinwall, Spokane, a well-known mining

i^ ^fmnleted and Fugleman Sam operator and capitalist, and Andrew 
v*1 been d his crew were putting up Laidlaw, Greenwood, managing director 
Young and^ trusses of the smelter 0f the company. Backed with ample capa-
h€avy^ timbers ^ and poesessing the exclusive nght m

of the pyritic smelter is three this district for the Standard Pyritic ays- 
_ . , p on Boundary creek, tem of smelting there is every reason to

n^Rv a^ired a Set of 30 acres believe with the businesslike methods of 
The company _ , ^ ^ creek just its management that tne company will
of land PaBa The amelter1 is lo- become a prosperous and remunerative
SSSti benches, femn* concern. ____________

the east, and having a fr^tage ontte 

ereek of about half „ dumping I
'^mPlet^'fthe smelter, for use in preliminary Hearing Overe-Case Taken 
*U®- and in the water- Under Advisement-Bad Dmtied.
granulating the s^ fram a

nüle^above*^the smelter and then I Grand Forks, B. C„ Nov. «.-(Special.)
^A™tatwK>0 gallon tankmen the:_The bearing of the case

grounds. Another umportan ^.v. , against Charles Gumming, real estate and
valuable of the finest mining broke», who was arrested last week

i£L ^ck to be found anywhere in the ^ the iMtance of the crown on a charge 
district It can be be quarried and laud ^ {orging a telegram, attracted a large 
down in the lime-brine for less than crowd at the court house this evening.
«enta per ton. Ample railroad ^Ri polke Magistrate Johnson presided and 
are provided by the Colin*» * at his request P. T. McCollum and J. Mc-
branoh of the Canadian Pacific gregor, justices of the peace, also occupied
which runs througjb tncwta- Si seats on the bench.
aad spurs have been risked out by When James Addison, «Bother justice

' C. P. R. engineer and and of the peace, attempted to act as an as-
crading for the same wi) be be- sociale, Justice H. G. 8. Hefsterman, rep-
steel laid. The main waff* nasses resenting the crown, entered an objection.

Greenwood and Midway- auMP E. Miller, counsel for the accused, ro
ll the property, so it: ® ^ the «ented the imputation cast upon Mr.

for both wagon and rad. * RL pur. Addison and expressed surprise that the 
site is an ideal one for smelting P ^ who fixed the bail in tbe
p0Bea- V min*, nearing completion first instance had not been invited to hear

Among the ^^^"XibuDding. the evidence, 
we the assay JTTnorth end of the > Mr. Hiesterman in reply pointed out 
These are located at n ^ buliding that this constituted his objection to Mr. 
site. The assay officS “ edJtely in front Addison’s connection with the case. Po- 

f,^ iL8Kn0ill business' office. It lice Magistrate Johnson reserved his de- 
* loca**d ,.gi^wo-etory structure 28x38 cision until tomorrow.
? » substantif twtyeron' office8 oti Mr. Hemterman asked that the Mail
tiw around ’ floor and five rooms on the and sureties be doubled. He referred to 
^ond^bof Other outbuildings are the gravity of the .barge anddwelt upon 
stables carnenteta and blacksmitins shops the proximity of Grand Forks to the 
wdT’s^T^ebouse. u 1 Boundary line. His motion w* ^reed

Tne lares main building—the smelter to. Mr. Cummings gave bail of $1,000 
proper—when completed will be 182 feet with two sureties of $500 each, 
in length by 120 feet in width. Measuring , The charge was laid as tne outcome 
from the feed floor, in the centre of the Df negotiations between the accused and 
building to the roof the reight will be 60 E. Spraggett, lumber merotont, for the 
feet and from the furnace floor to tnt purchase of a quarter interest in the tran- 
roof nearly 80 feet. For use m thu- cbise of the North Fork of the Kettle
building alone some 400,600 feet of lumber Rjver Improvement company.___
win be required. Hie building will be 
finished’ by the end of the month.

The different departments contained
in this structure might best be described gtock Made Assessable to 4 Gents end 

, as follows : Facing from the norta on the 
wet end is the sampling department.
Here will he J'^ed fo]l0'^ Greenwood, B. C„ Nov. 16.-(Special.)- 
machinery: two 36 mdh and two 48 m<ri A„ extraordinary genera] meeting of the 
automatic samplers ; one 7 mch x 10 met w;n Mining t Smelting congmny

cruder; two arts of 12 indh L* ^as tadd at the mine tonight for the

ffu-tpos. of plaKung the pr«en. concern in .....

LOYAL LABOR LBADTR.

En’hures Voters at Camp McKinney A 
Huge Success—Hearty Support Fledged.
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to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork oi 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.
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CERTAIN OF VICTORY.

neces- Chris Foley, ihe I/ibor Candidate, Reaches 
Greenwood.

! m. iff^reen."*rood, Nov. 17.—(Special.*) Mr. 
Chris Foley, the independent Labor -candi
date, arrived here today from the west. 
He has just completed a tour of the 
towns along the Canadian Pacific railway 
from Field to Ashcroft and to Okanagan, 
Fairview and Camp McKinney. He will 
address a meeting at Grand Forks, return
ing to Greenwood later on. In apeiking 
of Me trip today he said: ‘The general 
sentiment in favor of the Independent- La
bor party is stronger than it was at the 
beginning of the campaign. In places like 
Nelson, Slocan City, Fairview, Camp Mc
Kinney and in the minting towns generally 
my reception was enthusiastic. I was very 
well received in the several railway towns. 
In the farming sections much of thé 
of* the Labor party was new to the resi
dents, but they gave me a respectful hear
ing and seemed pleased. In a number ot 
places members of the old parties assured 
me of their warm support. I regard my 
trip as a most successful one and I f?el 
more than ever certain that on December 

the Lybor party will win a victory at 
the polls."
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WASH. H

views ■
□. C. R. Hamilton, 

le Maistre. There was 55

& le Maistre P"
tors, Notaries. 
Rossland, B. C. mm-8

::proper. 
Tne site A Profitable Farm.Ù&}. Grand Forks, B.C., Nov. 15.—(Special.) 

That there is big money in fruit growing 
and general farming is evidenced by the 
success adiieved by one Kettle River 
valley rancher, W. H. Covert, whose 

was worth $11,500. Mr.
%

MCUMMINGS’ HEARING. crop last season .
Covert’s three .hundred acre farm yield
ed 225 tons of potatoes, 100 tons of hay, 
60,000 lbs. of prunes, and 15 tons of ap
ples. His terry crop and garden track 
brought him in one thousand dollars. 
Mr. Overt this fall put am additional 120 
acres of land under cultivation.

■ College ti the lee* 
itional institution iff

* - *i

; attendance, the most 
t, and its graduate* 
iding positions.

the most handeoaM 
printed in the North- 
i mailed upon applies*

tYou Looking for a place 
Open Out in Business?
Then Apply to the Secretary

toAre
r ri

Mr. A. Franca of Vancouver is at the 
Allan.

XS-c. SHAW
HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . , B. C.
Cable address; “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill'». Moreing A Neal’s. Leiberi»

JR, Principal .OF THE
- SPOKANE, WASH

Grand Forks Board of Trade
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Assay Office
UNE, Proprietor.

rers Creek District fo*
,4,1 | SIMILKAMEEN

WASH1NGVON. OITV
* The aiming and commentai 

«enter of the whole Bimilkameen 
diatriot.

la the center of Gamp Hedky 
near 30-Mile Greek and Marcus

eAssay Office rjtmi’st Avenue
& TEASDALE '■»

* Daly's mines, half way between... $1® 
... 1® 

• •• • eeeffeM .
snd determine “ 

tanent of ores.

Keremeoe snd Princeton.
Wagon roads now under con
struction from ell points to the 
to-wnsite.

A large number of town lots 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For farther particulars apply

*
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e
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!tc., Rossland.

Tdepfcon. 47.
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e
e

Iee Sunset Shares Will Me Yee Rich
Apply to

R. A. BROWN
Wgr BeeU «hw» 1
Oak, Onad Mk B. «

whoWINNIPEG MEETING. # Every ! JippR
renders a unanimooa verdict. The big- 
geet end beet mine to British Colombia. 

Mow » the time to buy «took. It ie

Owning end Operating theFRANK BAILEY & CO.
Fairview and Slmllkemeen City

; ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Rossland, B. C.

e
e
e Sunset Mine £1the Company Reorganized. *in Hogg, local freight 

idian Pacific railway, re- 
Urom a visit to Nelson, 
jtbe blizzard there ho* 
L although the fall °*

Ore x-S1Bn
to perenoegbUfa. before OeneralThe latest «iniwy msp of the

Granby Smelt-1 
er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to be quadru
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and ] 
other Reserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment 

[ with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail- 

I way.
j Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 

I are famous.
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The Railway CroaaingB Storm Forties 
| and Other Matters.

At the meeting of the city council Ue* | 
evening at 8 o’clock the mayor and ali I 
hie aldermen were present w.th toe ex-1 
ception of Alderman McKac.

The principal matters be lore the council 
last 'bight * were the "railway cross .ngs, 
the erection of storm poiches and the I; 
apportionment of the additional arc lights.

The following communications were laid 
before the council: From the Nelson A 
Vernon Telephone company, granting per
mission to the city to string the fire alarm I 
wire on their poles; from the Power com- I 
pany, asking what poles would be required I 
for a similar purpose; from Messrs. Ship-1 
ley and McAi thur, protesting a.amst a I 
storm porch being erected on the side-1 
walk by the Œarendon; from the city bo- I 
lid tor, advising that the city had no pow
er to remit any part of an auctioneer's 
license; from residents of the northern I 
portion of the city asking for an arc 
light at the corner of "Washington street 
and Fifth avenue; from the Water A 
Light company, stating that the extra arc 
lamps ordered would he shortly installed; I 
from the Fairbanks company, advising the I 
immediate shipment of a ten-ton scale for 
the city, and from the city solic tor état-1 
ing that he had called upon the Canadian 
Pacific railway and Co.um.bia A Western I 
to put up gates on street crossings and I 
further that the city had no agreement 
with the C. P. R. with regard to this 

W arships Coing to Panama. matter, but that it had the power to take
_____  out an injunctio-i ii.-amst tne railway

Victoria BC, Nov. 20.—H.M.S Pheas crossing St. Paul street, but that this
ant today recarea rush orders trom the might not force an agreement as the mat-
admiralty dispatching her to Panama to ter could he referred to the rai.wtiy corn-
pro tect British interests in the revolnt rnittee at Ottawa.
which recurred there, today ene is load The fire, water and light committee 
mg «rares, ammunition, etc., and will aai' report recommends a purchase of some
Thursday at noon. The day following H.M. land from the Idaho mineral claim at the I
8. Icarus will sail on a cruise to the South rate of $125 per acre for the construction I
Sea i rands. of a reservoir. I

A J. When tier, one of the pioneers of --------------------------- ---- The board of works report recommend i
the west fork country, registered a vig- NEWS FROM DAWSON. a refusal of the request of Messrs. Kng,
orous kick on the way in which the gov- ------------- Morgan and McIntosh to be allowed to
eminent is going about the construction Capt. Scarth rlad Narrow Escapes From erect storm porches on the sidewalk on
of the west fork wagon road. He says Drowning. the ground of the petitions against the

Victor», B.C., NovTm. The first mail ^TbTa^mst t^by T^en- MEET IN ft Af EAI EV A Nit ÇIFTÛN

to those having occasion to make Ren- to reach Dawson this winter, according tlemen being present, were called upon to jWjHiH £ ||l11 F VlfC 1 APll/ Vil 1 ill 1 Chinee/question, Kesaid he frankly wish-
dell or Beaverton their headquarters, as to telegrams Drought by the Danube, ar- speak to the matter. Mr. D. Morgan ed it to be understood 4hat no-relief could
was originally intended, it is now propos- nveJ jjov. 13> ana the carrier reported out thàt„ ^ a*j"m(iP°™1 TV - ' . '__________________  be obtained until parliament got better

——a ae». x?v.sr isvsl „, „ ■ , - . _ .
Wallace mountain, on which a e many of lue dispatches also tell of narrow es- 8torm .porch was only a ”b, TllCY Debate Oil the ISSUCS l)f tllC Düy 30(1 the west. He considered a step
the beet locationa. Moreover, he say», capes from drowning experienced by Capt. atruebon it might be allowed and that I v in the right direction had beer made

^ tZZZZ. rr.."" the Utter Had to Acknowledge the
ÜTÏ 2 ■:-rr: «• - r l Labor Candidate’s Great Abil- Si i.tSS.'SUTÏw
cites the fact that two years ago it was sooni as ne thought the «* was safe, and dde. Mr Foley will triumph. It, however,

ry in the sprime to go over this be had a trying tnp. He had several Alderman Hamilton stated under the | An * *. , i^-_Q ;n rn-ind that «wtom neonlesectionTn a eanoTof that section of I narrow escapes, -a finally broke through ^ ^ tLuM not grant au- ity OH tllC KlattOmi" dreply tn L 'Sa
the road already constructed, some six the ice, but waa reschea with dithculty y^ty, but if there wee no objection w. « _ their westem compatriots. Then Mr. *

out from Weetbridge, he has noth- by nen of the Northwest Mounted 1 o- raiBed fcy the neighbors the board of Both ChCCfCCl sifton reviewed the work of the Laurier
iug but praise. He, however, believe. 1>«, who were nrar at hand. Notiung kg ^ed not ^ the matter one of ^ni^at^n dminc the Wt four years
^ , J,» « -e«- Mi W£ ......-_l at Close. SÏÏSSXJ-

ZZ '< u tn hold . combed before he was dragged trom the The eouncil came to increased, considering the marvelous de-

Sri:JdhVuC:’.T»Id~,datedNOv.« 4rh5dbe-----------------------------------------~ f-

iagD“y)- I -The^^Tf SluHer^ ralledVa GraDd ^ £T^£fto ^"Xrelo^mt of 'Zworking hard to make the affair a decid- ,, , a varietv Aetre«* on such sidewalks or ratings that reqmte-l 1 —Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the m- tie ”ld ** ™ expected to speak , Intercolonial railway exten-

^.^^ns^^afforoed m the new .asa. of sumllpox for_ten_d,ya. m-ee^of ^O-^to ^ jt ^ ^ jn Y^Catiboo, met on the platform he would addre* d, detin ^length. “

shape of luncheons and dinners during Sealing Combine. greatly interfere with the rights of prop I tonight. Both received an enthusiastic As usual, he found that the pout,cans adding any burden te
the day and concerts and informal done- -------- erty owners in that vicinity end with the reception from their respective supporters, were making love to the labonng man. «I yer of other fee
ing in the evening. Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 15.—A combination possible g-ade that might be made by ^ packed the Biden Opera house to rh« J'’3» the same tate that DnaDeen ^ Liberal policy was very ex-

Ou the evenings of the 28th and 27th L, Canadlan aealiMg interests was effected the city. In the matter of the delegation J* ^ president ^ Sire Z a cabmJtminister, who par-
the McCoy Comedy company are to hoW afl but ti*ee of the schooners from of the Trad, a and Labor Council « to f lbckeneon, pr^mt of bhe world Now because the working haustire. Aee^ ta was
the boards at the Auditorium. tl m port being included. The action ,s the contract on the fire hall, the «on- of the local liberal aeaomation, preaided, man was uplifting him^fand mnng his tusdarly the development

E. Jennings, general manager of the taken on afloount of the exorbitant wages tractor be instructed that the terror of In a felicitous speech be referred to the intellect (he had come to be r^rdedas a wegt ^ y,, question was largely
Gÿuit Powder company, with headquvt- by Indian bonders. ; his contract most he complied with. That retirement of Sir Charles Topper, tohe soclf^t- ^ one of transportation. As long as he had
are ^ Victoria has been •- t^ ctiy for Victorians returning from South Africa a light of 32-oaadle powe,-he placed on \ ^ ^ ^ ^T^Se a“ote r^tiiwu he wouîd champion.
a few days looking over the mines. In war w(re gjTen a muting reception here Earl street near the Church of England. ... reiorms Lanner nan rerncu ow r<w cue progress for the development
summing up the situation he aaid: “I knight. A resolution was carried acting the » new power had arisen m the west- oommon jwrd trf soc«ty but for ius pert resource whether ag-
am well pleeeed witiv-the growth of our -------------------------------- officers of the Columbia A Western to Clifford Sifton, the Brandon war Horse, he wculd relate wiiat Leaner had pot . , , mineral. In conclusion, he
busirea- since we opened an office here MR. FOLEY HOME. meet the city council with regard to the vanquisher of Hugh John MacDonald, done, as the premier had lrt- ^ ^ ^ {aTOr ^ Mr. Gather,
&L ^gS^ti^ti^'d^r find that He Says He Met With Gratifying Huceeee ^i^horitT^'given to raise money for ^ r“U ^ead" ^ the Conservative catch ^Lor sucker. An afen labor ^Î^tor ^to/t^FU^i

we are always in easy touch with the on Hie Trip. the citv amounting to $28,W» 'from the 8 8- Taylor of Nelson was the first law existed, but it was as useless as a Qn pi.tform included Mayor L.
here and that the naajonty of the -------- 0f Montreal hypothecating water speaker. He declared that the Labor party cows Uilto a locomotive, b«a^ it was I ^ Fre4 WoHaston, AH. Harrey,

mining men make the ytoc* their head- Mr. Chris. Foley, the Independent Labor d light and fire hall debentures to the was the natural friend and ally of the not enfOToed. He referred to last year a McCallum of this city, and Dr.
qaarters. Mr. candidate amved in Roseland last ereh- «t^/of $10,000 and *25,000 respectively. Liberal party-. In support of this coûter- to Sinclair of Rossland.
has been successful in tsnlding up a large mg from Grand Forks, where he addressed Th -1-* was instructed to be L. , “ . . , , Michigan, he said, had teen eropuea to
business for ue that will increase as de- the meeting on Monday night called to . at th, ball for the tlon he enumerated a variety of reforms secure slaves to replace striking miners

'1>elopment of the mines progresses." meet Hon. Clifford Sifton. Mr. Foley has _____ o{ th registration of voters at I carried out by the Laurier government, in the Slocan. The foreigners were brought 
J. W. Potter, special agent for the inet concluded a three weeks’ campaign P election between the hours all of which were a distinct benefit to the ™ UIwler armed escort and smuggled to

Vernon A Nelson Telephone company, tour, m which he spoke at the town» along , „ .' ~> «y? I . . . „ . . , ^ __ the mines to replace Canadian laborerswito headqim^s at Vanreuver, IT in the line of the C.pT. from d t; Ash- £ ’ ”nd ® m]th?/T^S toJTdate m * at work that was theire es a heritage,
ïe cit oH t^r of inspection. croft, and then went into the -jkanogan » “d D«. 1. After tin. latter date ad wage resolution respecting pay on govern- the. ^vemromt at Ottawa did
the city on a tou spec I vigiÜB mch o£ *e central point, reg.strat:on can take pla^ ment contracte and alien label^legislation. until after the dtrike had

as far as Fairview. From there ne came Alderman MoKenne moved that the The government had shown its sincerity co„a , He said the appeals for the 
west through Camp McKinney home. Ev- apportionment of the mx sddrt.onal arc by appointing labor m».io see that the mlo£emmt of the law w«e all in vain.

Greenwood Calls Minwter Sifton’a Atteo-1 erywhere he went, Mr. Foley Bays nv *».i hghts be reconsvcbrod. To tins, howevm, law was enforced. He referred to the re- ^ ^ Was the character of the immi- 
tioo to the Matter. warmly greeted, and he meeti.iiJ we:, he found no seconder and the oournal then «nt deportation of American workmen tk)n w y,e government just

excellently attended. He found the feel adjourned. | who had been imported to take tbe place ^ jt--------1,1^1 150,000 others settled
Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 20.—(Special.)— I ing throughout the territory he co.ee,1 ------—of the Striking brass wofliers at Hamd- ifi thfl noptflweBt. Mr. Foley went into
^Clifford Sifton, minster of the in- very friendly to ms reuse and m- can ROSSLANDER IN GOTHAM. ton. Mr. Taylor also dwelt upon the ^ recent Qf the Fraser river fish-

tenor, attended a non-political gathering datura, and he is ransfied now tost on i hi ----- --- favor granted the labor element by the ^ ^jng that toe government had
of business men here tbs afternoon, when 8th of December he will poH a rnajo: t> Sights and Scenes Witnessed There by appointment of the Board of domination d<ffle noAing t0 protect Canadiens from
C. Scott Galloway, president of the Basra of the votes ot this ndmg. Mr. toe.* Mr A. L. Ruff. as well as the paeeage of the nmonlabel mongpa| o^taj horde». Mr. Foley criti- toria and S. S. Taylor, Q.C., of Notion,
of Trade, called hie attention to the nee- return to the Boundary countey to.c c . --- ---- ------ bill He argued that a Chinese deed the Liberals for not rtstrioting Chi- address the eiectoia on behalf of the gov-
easstv ot a government budding for the mdJ^rroW ™ t ret™?®d ***** “ P0^ «"».«»* ,be ca"’€.d ZZLïïd bnmigration and dwelt with their ernment candidate, W. A. Galliher. i«r«

oms end portofhee. He prerented , on Friday night atPhoemx, mto nr- absence of five week, in toe east. He eastern public was siffbient.y edureted, faaure to gppjy the Natal act. He referred were no opposition speakers. The element*,
statement showingtoat for theyee* end- d,'r n^ht at ^reenWOod .0n_ ^ V-, naased ”’oet of °T time while away in however, a beginning hndb^h madewhen ^ ^ gpjtarle of slaves, earning $1.75 a however, were against tnoee on the pK

30 th/postoffice had done a ^ll^Ttl^t^b/ilv" si''" New York c*y andsaw the round money the governmentsu,vc«ded,n day, beiugtoon^ into competition with form, as many were forced to leave the
miney business amounting $114,736. In V «WdTcVv After b-'smts-men’s parade and raystiieri weie the pcU tax to $100 per hrad. Unfmtim 1<J)ot * toe coke ovens at building on acount of the frigid atmosphere
th/customs departmen* it Was shown that t^v^w«t“ t.,e Mly 100000 ^ “ lme“ ***? t atcly Frenie. Three aliène, he declared, did not Wnih so prevented any display of enthuei-

t^office opened here in October, ^,d ^^uentiy /fll ^ » was one of the ter^, ff were contoatod byjffi the five tike white men, re they subsisted aren. Mr S.tton devoted his effort, to

S £LÎ>.r toulrf m»». Th, a- Kl, mTTÏÏLU Mr ^-v ™ -ro-gh-M ol th. .i.jlr «rakri nritt. H" ChUl SHoh Whrrol ™1 ». introt»hothOTjJihl to U1 «.
solute necessity of re additional judge for ronfident of success, and is m excellent ^nt.ment of the XTmted Stetre a»d toe lhe ^ith^Ten- was warmly applauded toroughout. He the Liberal candidate.

ssssa.
~fcHFiFblocked with exe^_totoe a good tou but toethe Libels couH do nothing for the 

tin news came ah i toti 'ttjtok^WÜWjpŸl was whether it wouH not be better to
and Roosevelt were «^j||^itiig^irfetiict Mr. Galliher, a randidate who had mder the British constitution-
sn<? Stevenson ................................» ■ wrpport af a umted party entrenched J°<ystem) ^enuneDt was impossible ex
rose to fever heat. The-*W,W*igW m power. . , ... ^ hy party. When any reforms were
stock exchange ww greatly agitated. A. L. Sifton. M. P. P. of Odg&ry. ndi £or hy any class they could only
Stocks went no red the brokers were euled the pretensions of the Oomervative ^ y ^jprity^of the mem-
much more excited during the eeadon of candidate and agreed the* the fqfht was Ww ro/vto^d^ tte merits of
tihe board than they usually are. between Fo’ey and Gall he". He said noth- proposed reform He admitted that

Mr. Ruff stopped at the Bartholdjred ing could be gained by foremgn <W ^ eometimre slow in
0,d the pleasure whOe there of metett betwren tifaor «d .teprtH, cr^tolli^g but parliament inevitably
Bob Fitzsimmons. The latter, he said, sessed rights and the duty of pubbe men He repudiated thewas clad m . Prmre Albert coat, prtest should be directed towreds re«ma*ng go"™^t L-
leather eiioee, fashionable trousers and differences and not hy a pojcy of hostil- t abmeA to <Wrade Canadian
Hpoifed a cane and kid glow*. What ity. He warned the working men that P • Their efforts were solely directed — "m on
srriick 1. in. even more then the fashionable the Dominion parliament had no power to levri*toe
att-re was the great breadtoof toouldere to rafo™ ^he LantlandsTManitooa and otb^lanea

When s/proachtng New York citv from matter of fort the power in respert to ^aI£~“T"fy i^to
Jera^ City tt ni^ht the sight fo ^ labor:reforms was prreti«01y S(hXi^^.

MTer.!!7et- ,of pr°?h **!:, *r^Liïd riio^kT^ The government, be declared, could not’t1,ghtod "P’ “ .Sdb'f to Z enfor^toelaw unlere it secured the oo-
the lights of the city shine m ooimtlees sought It would be mrpoesm e ior -pog Air«ntivnumber, making a berettiful spectacle.. Dominion parliament to confertbesweep- operation of &epeopk ^*o were fto^dy

Chicago wre cold when he passed mg changes advocated m the Later ptot- aff*,led ;.If>*!.”!" JZ* ”” 
through it on the return trip and from form. He considered it eurpnsmg that ™g . ,, „ de- en the Dubuaue

tt-, «Z ™ z SS4 “ ettsÏ Sr.’siSr^Sd ... Î5TV. os. fo, ». —
«t tie ree time h. - pkreed to ^^J^^SbmSn^-bttàve ganired labor «cremated toe govern- »a A. War Eagle Fraction. -

•Mb! %By the 
Miner’sN EWSi«$• •• Two Dollars a

, FROM THE

$ | BOUNDARY I |-| II — s
cream FROpotoday, Charles Ouningi, real estate and 

mining broker, was amt up for trial on 
a charge of forging a telegram. The pro- 
set dings mere instituted at the instance 
of the attorney general’s department. The 
alleged bogus despatch was used in con
nection with a besineee transaction be
tween E. Spraggett, lumber merchant, and 
the accrued H. G. S. Heisterman repre- 
eanted the crown. The aocuied 
■ittori to baü m a personal bond for 
$3,000, and three sureties of $2,000 each. 
The sureties.were furnished by Al. Treun- 
weiser, Jeff Dav» and T. W. Holland.

New Reduction Mill. -

Grand Fori», Nov. 21-(Special.)—A. 
A. Ayer, the Oanadian ebeeaemaker, who 
il e director of the Republic mine, passed 
through here yesterday en route to Re
public for the purpose of inspecting the 
new reduction mill which recently com
menced operations. Mr. Ayyr îesides m 
MrntreaL

greenwood news.

Professors Refuse to Pungle—W est Fork 
Wagon Road. Etc.

in*: Late nininj 
Eust Koott

Greenwood, B.C., Nov. 13.-(Special.) 
The police department of the city red 
the piano players who help make the 
nights pass merrily for the frequenters 
of the houses across the creek are at 

For some time paa* the ‘‘proles-

HE renown of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder is world-wide. Its unequalled 

qualities are known and appreciated every
where.

T»d-
Following are presented 

interest concerning th 
*e neighboring districts 
arng the past week. Th< 
“ “cvival of mining interes 
„hicb district seems to p< 
meritorious properties, 
geem to be in the initial 
.prnent. More than on. 
in Lardeau and W^nd®r 
Other Kootenay districts, 
determined upon shippin 
through the winter Sloca 
and some new deve.opmei 
In the Boundary there sei 
deal of activity, not only 
pers and in the promotu 
ing business, but also in 
#{ w<ïrk on the minor p 

there is far mo 
at this time than.

e:outs.
sors,'’ at different intervals, have been 
recipients of invitations from the guara- 

of the peace to appear before the 
police magistrate and contribute towards 
the maints mener of civic expenses. This 
they have done, if unwillingly, till to
day, when four of them appeared in 
police magistrate's court, and contrary to 
the usual method of things, three refus
ed to “dig up,” while the fourth paid 
the $25 fine and $1 costs. The bolteis 
have each retained counsel and propose 
to fight the matter out. An rejournment 
of the cases waa taken until next Tues
day when the knotty problem of wheth
er the city can or cannot continue its 
“hold-up” methods of the past, is to be 
learnedly thrashed out. The incident 
caused considerable talk around town and 
when court was in session quite a gath
ering was presc.vt in expectation of some

For a third of a century American house
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.

i

! gether

cinular season in the his 
ing districts. _____

!

J
KAMLOOl

Note.—Raking powders made from alum and other 
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, but 
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.

fun. Work Starting on the 
velopment of the

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO, 
CHICAGO.

Ore is to be shipped 
Strike in the immediate 
a large amount of ore ha 
and is awaiting shipmen] 

Hie crosscut on the 1 
150-foot level is now it 
From all indications thi 
*f the finest in the E 

The Copper King mint 
is to commence work ne 
Kamloops Sentinel. Thi 
he floated by a limited li 
called the Cherry Creek 
hy Messrs. Redman & 0 
gmeers of this city.

Quite a traneformatioi 
at the Iron Mask during 
On the surface above fib 
tunnel a hoisting plan 
shop have been erected, 
is a double compartment 

85 feet, and_ the 1 
» working to perfection 
been erected for the c 
employes to the west of 
shifts of men are emj 

- are

aver

W. J. Irving has « 
wap Lake, near Sicaat 
been doing assessment 
which have recently b< 
ern people. Tne work? 
some excellent high gi 
lieh expert from Vane 
ed the property, says 
•n the surface now 
tunnel which would 
depth of 480 feet.

THE la:

The Silver Cup and 
- Sunset

Qraig A Hillman’s 4 
Nettie L. ore struck] 
evening. Everything is] 
for the winter’s outpuj 

When the ore body] 
keen opened up the I 
bee* proved for over 3] 

The party of men pj 
south fork of Lardeau] 
have had to cease w| 
snap is over, as tihe 
frozen up.

8» Daney is workinj 
days. He will have t] 
Triune ore down at u 
few weeks, unless tihe J 

Manager Innés id 
Towner. They are ma 
and expect to find thi 
before many weks.. ] 
w B gradually be in créa 
for the men to work 

Hie work of devela 
•et groupe near Oirclj 
very satisfactorily. n 
mow being driven wd 
hill from the surface] 
where the lead contai 
although only about 
driven a very nice she 

in the tunnel. I

1

VERY FROSTY.
The Frigid Atmosphere Check» 

Liberal Enthusi
asm.A BUILDING WANTED.

Greenwood, B.C., Nov. 20.—(Special.) 
Notwithstanding the intense cold weathea 
tonight, tine auditorium waa well filled to 
hear the Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister ot 
the interior. Senator Templeman of Vie-

J

BAST KOI

Shipments From the 
Star Quarter!

John Sherwood is I 
ger and Red Mounts 

The Kootenay Perl 
16 men at wort on 
claims.

Arrangements are 
to facilitate increas 
by the North Star 
•ompanies.

Paul Handley is g 
as rapidly ae he ca 
the ore from the 6 
peets to have eigfal 
in a dhort time.

Albert Banks, wit 
is at work on the 
ground sinking a « 
down 20 feet. A sir 
atkm keeping the a 

Wort commenced 
mineral claim, situa 
Wednesday. Mr. $ 
have charge of the 
met of running a 1 

Gee Tbeis with! i 
engaged in running 
on the Perry Creel 
placer ground. The; 
preparatory to woi 

C. M. Keep, wh< 
dennere district mi 
m town Friday on

!
FROM THE RECORDS.tide.

In replying Minister Sifton promised to 
lay the statements before his colleagues 
with a view to obtaining a grant for a 
building, saying be » «cognized Green
wood’s central position in the Boundary 
detract red that the business done for 
the size of the town was enormous.

Senator Templeton of Victoria, followed, 
eSering to use his influence at Ottawa to 
advance the interests of the city m aecur- 
mg a federal building. ,

THE SKATING RINK

The Opening of tne Skating Season WiV 
J Take Place This Week.

Certificates of Work.

Oct. 31.—To J. R. Cranston for the ea»* 
•a the Monte Carlo for wort done os 
the Union Jack.

Oet. 31.—To T. C. Hartman for the same 
an tihe Arthur.

Nov. 1.—To S. M. Peterkm for 6. M. 
Petertin et al on the Midnight.

Nov. I.—To 8. M. Petertin for 6. M- 
Petertin et al on the Fashoda, for work 
done upon the Midnight.

Nov. 2—To W. Clinch for J. Bkrito 
en the Knoxville Fraction.

Nov. 14.—To J. R. Cranston for the 
the Gold Dollar for wort done 

re the Union Maid.
Nov. S—To H. F. Libby for the ea# 

__ the Alice L.
Nov. To H. F. Libby for the 

re the Revenge for work done ou the 
Alice L.

Nov. 5.—To H. F. Iibby for the »*»• 
on the Rusty Jim.

Nov. 5—To W. Griffiths for T. A. 
Cameron on the Belle.

Nov. 9—To H. MeQnade for J. Ladner

Mr. Sifton proceeded to

The zero weather prevailing during the 
past 48 hours has materially helped tine 
■or-1 taker at the rink in forming a body of 
•hating ice. There ore a few in-iieUties 
yet left on (he surface of the ice toward 
the southern end, which will probably be 
got nd of within the next day or two. 
In si1 likelihood the rink will o- open 
on batnrday next, although 
rings will be delayed for a few Uv- after
wards. The ice has formed better than il 
lid last season, when the rink was not 

until Dec. 18 and closed as early a.

Blister Copper. curling

Grand Forte, Nov. 20—(Special.)—The 
two additional furnaces recently ordered 
for tie Granby » elter will be installed 
in January, and they will have a joint 
•opacity of 600 tone daily. This will give 
the pbot a total capacity of 1,200 tons 
per day. A matte couverte which will 
turn out metallic copper wBl be installed 
at the
W less bulky than matte, will be shipped 

to a refinery where the gold and 
uBver values will be extracted.

open
Mar-.i 9, being closed down frequently in 
that interval of a snort three months. In 
fart, the rink waa only open to skaters 
dor1 ag that time on 42 days.

The ice on the northern cud of tin
ts beautifully level and is now fit for skat- 

There are being built into the re
taining walls 
wiD afford a support to the middle arches 
just at their weakest spot, the gallery. It 
is stated .that the management will place 
trows under the roof next soring which 
will materially increase its stability which. 
However, is now declared safe.

There waa a constant stream of visitors 
at the rink yesterday, inquiring ae to when 
the slating

time. The product which will
ing.

extra buttresses w*--

IB SENT UP.

Comings Is Dffinibely Committed 
for trial.

Grand Forks, Nov. 20.—After an wx-
would be likely to open, home again in

«
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